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1. Introduction

The analysisof scatteringreactionsof elementaryparticleshasled to a vast amountof discoveries
andresultsin the last half century.A typical experimentconsistsof scatteringbeamparticleslike pions,
photonsor electronsoff a nucleon target. Particularlyelasticand inelasticelectronscatteringcontri-
butedinvaluablyto our understandingof thestructureof matter.The useof the realphotonasa beam
particle has also played an essentialrole in this respect,for example in Compton scattering or
photoproductionexperiments.Dueto thedual natureof thephoton,beingan elementaryparticleand
thequantumof theelectromagneticforce field, electronscatteringis usually interpretedas probingthe
targetby virtual photons.It somehowcompletesthe picture that in recentyearsthe study of photon
photonreactionshastaughtus to usephotonsnot only asa beamanda probebut also asa target.The
amountof informationcollectedin a shorttime is quite impressiveanda review of thesituationis well
justified.

At first sightlight light scatteringseemsto be impossiblebecausein classicalelectrodynamics(linear
Maxwell equations)theprocessdoesnot occur. The resultingwave is everywheregiven by the sum of
the two incoming waves.In quantummechanicshoweverthe situation is quite different. Due to the
uncertaintyprinciple a photon of energyE~can fluctuateinto statesof chargedparticlepairs (fig. 1.1)
with massmpajr. The lifetime of this intermediatestateis given by* (~t 1 Ii~E)

~t~2E~Im~ajr. (1.1)

This meansthat iXt can becomevery largefor E~—~ cc andphoton photonscatteringis possibledue to
the interactionof the intermediateparticles.Anotherway of expressingthesamefact is to saythat the
photoncreatesvirtual pairs. The simplestmechanismfor elasticyy scatteringis thengiven by the box
diagram(fig. 1.2). Taking electronsfor the internal lines the first calculationof the elasticphoton
photon cross section has been done by Euler and Kockel [1.1].At this time yy scatteringwas
consideredas a particulartestof quantummechanics[1.2].

Fig. 1.1. Quantumfluctuation of a photoninto pairsof chargedparticles.

* we use theconventionc = S = 1 ande2/4ir= a = 1/137.05.
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Fig. 1.2. Box diagramfor elastic -y~yscattering.

Using high energetic photons we study today inelastic reactions like —÷e~e,~ip or
-y~y—~ hadrons(fig. 1.3).Theblob in fig. 1.3 indicatesthatmanydiagramscancontributeto this process.
Forexamplethephoton(s)canfluctuateinto an intermediatep mesonstate.Thelifetime of this stateis
given by At = 2E!m~.For E> 1 GeV this correspondsto At> 3 x 10_24 s the orderof magnitudeof a
resonancelifetime. Therefore we expect that interacting photons behavelike p mesons (or more
generallylike a sum of vector mesonstates).This ideahasled to a successfuldescriptionof photon
nucleoninteractions(Vector MesonDominance,VDM) and we thereforeexpectpart of the hadron
productionin high energyphoton photon collisions to show the typical structureof hadronicinterac-
tions (diffractive scattering,etc.,seefig. 1.4). But this cannotbe thewhole story. Replacingthe leptons
in fig. 1 .3a by quarkswe also expect that part of the hadronproductionproceedsvia hadronicjets
originating from the creationof quark antiquarkpairs.

Experimentallyit is very difficult to collide high energyphoton beams.A very elegantway of
avoiding this difficulty is againto usevirtual particles,this time thequantumfluctuationof an electron
into an electronphoton state.Thus the basicdiagram of the two photon reactionsdiscussedin this
review is shownin fig. 1.5. (The figure containsthekinematic symbolsusedlater in the text.)

The two incoming particlesradiatea photon predominantlyat small anglesandwith small energies.
Thesetwo photonsreact and producethe final stateX. With the high energye+ e- storagerings like
PETRA and PEPvery powerful sourcesfor (virtual) photonsare availablewhich provide us with
photonsup to energiesof about20 GeV and fluxes similar to the lepton fluxes foundin the incoming
beams.

Theuseof e+ e- storagerings for the studyof photonphotonscatteringis not only a technicaltrick
to obtain high intensitiesof almostrealphotons.A smallpartof theincomingelectrons(positrons)will
be scatteredinto large anglescorrespondingto the radiationof highly virtual photons.The study of
eventswith at leastoneof the incomingphotonsfar off the massshell leadsto a newclassof reactions.
In thesimplestcaseone looks at processesof thesort e+ e- —~ e+ e- + hadronswith saytheoutgoinge+

scatteredat very small anglesand the e atlargerangles.The resultcanbe interpretedquite analogous
to electronnucleon scatteringas deepinelasticscatteringoff a quasi real photontarget. Oneis thus
measuringthequarkcontentof the realphoton! (fig. 1.6).Theseprocessescanbe calculatedto a large
extentfrom first principlesin QuantumChromoDynamics(QCD) and it is thesmoothtransitionfrom
low PT hadronicphysicsto small distancephenomenawhich makesthe experimentalstudy of hadron
productionin -y’y scatteringso fascinating.

In recentyearsmanyexperimentalresultson photonphotonscatteringhavebeenpublishedandthey
will be reviewedin this report. Whatare the main achievements?

Hodrons
(a) (b)

Fig. 1.3. Inelastictwo photonreaction(a) -y-y--~lepton pairs,(b) y-y--~hadrons.
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Fig. 1.4. Hadronproductionin theVectorMesonDominancemodel.

p(E~)

=(E ~)

p’~=(E2,p2)

Fig. 1.5. Kinematicsof the two photonprocess.

1. The study of muonpairandelectronpair productionhasprovidedus with a newtestof Quantum
ElectroDynamics(QED).

2. The investigationof the decaywidth of hadron resonanceshasopeneda new field of quark
spectroscopy.Questionslike quarkand glue contentof mesonresonances,integerversusfractionally
chargedquarks,4 quarkstateshavebeeninvestigatedin detail.

3. The study of hadronpair productionat largemomentumtransfershasbeenusedasa new and
uniquetest of QCD. Thereare also very interestingdataon soft exclusivefinal stateslike 4’rr, 2~2K,
etc.

4. The total crosssectionfor hadronproductionby two real photonshasbeenmeasuredto be in
qualitativeagreementwith expectationsfrom theVector MesonDominancemodel.

5. The investigationoflargePT hadronjetsin two photonreactionshasgivenunambiguousevidence
for thepoint-like photonquarkcoupling. Thedataagreein magnitudeandshapeof thecrosssection
with the fractionally chargedquark model.

6. The point-like photon quark coupling has also been studied in deep inelastic e~yscattering.
Detailedmeasurementsof thestructurefunction of realandvirtual photonsprovidea powerful testof
QCD. The theoryhaspassedthesetestsin greatshape.Themeasurementof theabsolutemagnitudeof
the structure function of real photons has given an entirely new and sensitive method for the
determinationof thestrong coupling constant.

Our paperis organizedas follows. In chapter2 we discussthe kinematicsof two photonreactions
and try to give thereadersomeuseful tools for the estimateof counting rates.In chapter3 follows a
reviewofhadronspectroscopy.Chapter4 dealswith the resultson exclusivefinal statesatsmallPT’ and
hadronpair productionat largemomentumtransfers.Chapter5 givesa generalintroduction into the
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Fig. 1.6. Deepinelastice-y scattering.

theoryof inclusivehadronproduction.Finally in chapter6 theexperimentalmethodsandresultson the
total yy crosssection,largePT jets and the photon structurefunctionare reviewed.We considerthe
most important contribution from two photonphysics to stemfrom deepinelastic electronphoton
scattering.The length of the last chaptersis thus not accidental.

A final word to our citation policy. In order to review the present state (February 1986) of
experimentsin two photonphysicswealso coverunpublishedandpreliminaryresults.Wefelt however
free to omit unpublishedresultsif they are older than3 years.A last remarkis with respectto the
dedicatedtwo photonexperimentat SLAC. Whereasin older reports it shows up as PEP9/Two-
Gammaor PEP4/9it hasrecentlychangedits nameto TPC/Two-Gamma.

2. Kinematics

2.1. The generalcase

The amplitude for the reactionshownin fig. 1.5 canbe written as

T= —4-—i J~JUR~. (2.1)
q1q2

HereinJ~a is theusualelectromagneticcurrentof the leptons.R~is connectedto the yy—~X helicity
amplitudeRA1A2via

RAA = ~(A~)Ea(A2)R~ (2.2)

with s~(A)the polarizationfour vectorof a photonwith helicity A (A = ±1,0).If one is interestedin
specific leptonic final states(e.g., electronor muonpair production)thecrosssectioncanbe obtained
from (2.1) in a straightforward but complicatedQED calculation. Especially for differential cross
sectionsthe resulting formulae are ratherunhandy. In most casesit is thereforeeasierto useMonte
Carlo eventgeneratorswritten for theseprocesses[2.1].For hadronicreactionswedon’t havea similar
theoreticalframeworkandit is thereforevery useful to studythegeneralstructureof thecrosssection.
If we areonly looking at inclusivehadronproduction(e+ e- —* e + e- X) we haveto squaretheamplitude
T and to integrateover all final states.The resultwill contain a hadronictensor
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= ~J R~ R~(21T)
4~(q

1+ q2 — P~)dF (2.3)

wheredI’ standsfor an interval of theLorentzinvariantphasespaceof theparticlesin the final stateX.
Usually this tensoris thenexpandedin a form

w”~= ~ JVIIILa~4 (2.4)

where the tensorsI, areconstructedfrom thevectorsq1, q2 and themetric tensorg~.The unknown
structurefunctionsor generalizedcrosssectionsA haveto be measuredor ultimately calculatedin a
theory of stronginteractions.Theyonly dependon thephoton massesq~andthe invariantmassof the
final stateW

2= (q
1 + q2)

2.
Naturally the expansion(2.4) containsa high degree of arbitrariness. Many different forms are

discussedin the literature [2.2,2.3]. From thepoint of view of experimenterswe preferto follow the
approachof Budnev et al. [2.2]which allows an intuitive interpretationof (2.4) in termsof cross
sectionsand interferenceterms.The photonsradiatedfrom the incoming leptonsarein a well defined
stateof transverse(T) or longitudinal (L) polarization.The final resultwill thereforecontainfour total
crosssectionso~,,°LT’ 0TL’ 0LL and two interferencetermsTTT, TTL. Thepolarizationindicesrefer to
the first andsecondphotonrespectively,

++ ++ 00 ++ ++ 00 00 00do= K{4p
1 P2

tTTT ~2Pi P2 ~LT +2~31 f~2UTL + p
1 p2 ~LL

+2~pp~jr~cos2q5— 8Ip~°p~°IrTLcos~}dpdp~ (2.5)

This formula is valid for unpolarized lepton beams. In case of polarized beams two more terms enter
eq. (2.5). Because no 2-y experiments with polarized electron beams have been done until now we don’t
quotethesetermshere.The interestedreadercan find themalso in ref. [2.2].çb is the angle between
thescatteringplanesof the e and e~in thephoton photoncenter-of-masssystem(CMS). The factors
K andp, only dependon themeasurablequantitiesP, andq,. Theyhavebeencalculatedin ref. [2.2]and
are listed in table 2.1. One often prefers a simpler notation very similar to the one used in
electroproduction

do~= L.~{oTT+ S1O~LT+ ~2~TL + E1S2fFLL

+ 2e1e2c0s2~r 2\/e1(1+e1)\/e2(1+ e2)cos~r~L} dp~clp~ (2.6)

with

LTT=4Kp~p~ (2.7)

and

(2.8)
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Equation (2.6) is valid in the approximation 4m2~ q ~. In most experimentsthe s, arevery close to 1.

Therefore, eq. (2.6) simplifies to

dt7=LTT{U~eff+ ~cos2~rTT+4cos4rTL}~h~,2 (2.9)

with

°eff = °TT+ ULT + ~TL + 0iL~ (2.10)

Since real photons are only transversely polarized, the termscontainingan L index vanish in the limit
q~—~0,

~kT~qi, ~ ~ TTL~\~2. (2.11)

For q~= q~= 0 only two terms survive

UTT(W, 0,0)= ~(u
11(W)+ o~(W)) o~(W)

T..~(W,0,0)= u11(W)— UL(W) (2.12)

whereo~denotesthe total crosssectionfor realunpolarizedphotonsando~,o~arethecrosssections
for realphotonswith parallel or orthogonallinear polarization.

Until today most experimentalresults are integratedover the azimuth angles4t~of the outgoing
leptons.This seemstrivial becausemostdetectorshavea high degreeof azimuthalsymmetry.However,
one hasto keep in mind that the CMS energyW and the Lab angles4, are not independentand a
simple Wcut candistort the 4 distribution. After properintegrationthe interferencetermscontaining
TTL and TTT dropfrom eq. (2.5) andwe areleft with a four termcrosssectionformula. Note that even
thesefour termsarenot really independentsinceobviously

ffLT(W, q~,q~)= tTTL(W, q~,q~). (2.13)

From deepinelasticlepton nucleonscatteringone is usedto the formulation of the crosssectionin
termsof two structurefunctionsF1 and F2 for a polarizationaveragedtarget.Takingphoton1 asthe
probingphoton andphoton 2 as atargetwe canaveragethe tensorW1~B~over the targetpolarization
statesanddecomposethe resultingtensorW~in the form

w~= — w”~= 81r2a{(_g~+ + (q~— q~.~.L~2)(q~— q~~42)W2} (2.14)

Setting F1 = W1 and F2 = vW2 we get by comparingeq. (2.14) with formula (5.7) of ref. [2.2]

~v
2-q~q~ 1

F
1= 2 (~TT~oTL)

2 (2.15)________ 1 1
F2= 2 / 2 2 2(UTT+°LT2°LL2~TL).

4iraVv —q1q2
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Table 2.1 Table 2.2

vq
1q2 uT.~A~ +W~~)

K= a
2 { v2—q~q~11/2 ~TL.AW+O •0

16i4q~q~I-(p
1p2)

2—m4i —AW
2 oLT~~ 0+0*

++ (2p
1q2—q1q2) 2 2 —

= 2_ 2 2 + 1 + 4m /q1 ~LL — AW00 ~
v q1q2

= AW~~-—
00 *+ 22

p1
2Pi —2—4m/q

1 —Al W +~
~ p~(1~2)

TTL — *c.w 0*-I

p°~°=p~°(1.~-o2) A= 2\Jv2_q~q~

Ipi+_I=pi+*_1

Ip~°I~/(p~0 + 1)~p~I
m = electron mass

Via the optical theorem the total cross sections are connected to the absorptive parts of the forward
elastic yy scattering amplitude. Wewrite these amplitudesin thehelicity basisasWAAA~A1.The photon
helicities can have the values 1, 0, —1 which we denote by +, 0, —. It is often very useful to know
the decomposition of the cross section into helicity amplitudes.This decompositionis givenin table2.2.

2.2. Electronphotonscattering

As said in the introduction the possibility of tuning the massesq~of the photonsgives accessto
different fields of physics. The limit q~—~ 0, q~large is a very important special case. It can be
interpretedas deepinelasticelectronscatteringoff an (almost) real photon target. As a side effect
formula (2.6) simplifies considerably.Onehasto integrateeq. (2.6) over thepolarandazimuthalangle
of the outgoingpositron in the limit q~—~0. Using (2.11) one can write the result in a form familiar
from electroproduction

dfTe+e-~e+e~~= f L~(o~+ COLT) = + ~LT)f’t/e dtl
1 dE~dz (2.16)

12

with

2

a E1 l+(l—y) 217
t22Q2 y

~= 1~l_~2 (2.18)

and

f~,e@;02 max)= -~ {(i +(l_z)2)ln(E~~~ 02m5x)—1 +~}. (2.19)

The scaling variables y and z are definedas
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= q1 = 1— cos
20~/2=E — E

p
1~q2 E E

(2.20)
z=E~2IE.

f~d(11 dE~is thenumberof transverselypolarizedvirtual photons radiated from the electron into the
solid angleand energyinterval d111 dEi. e is a polarizationparameter,derivedfrom eq. (2.8) in the
limit q~—~0. I~r d121dE is thenumberof longitudinallypolarizedvirtual photons.Finally f,tie(Z) dz is
the numberof quasi real targetphotons with 02 max the maximum allowed scatteringanglefor the
positron. A very usefulfeatureof this formulais the factorizationof theflux factorsinto F~. f and r11 .
i.e., into a product of terms which only depend on the electron and positronvariablesrespectively.This
allows for a considerablesimplificationof theMonte Carlo routineswhich calculatethephotonfluxes.
It has beenshown [2.4]that for 02 <20 mrad the numerical difference in evaluating the incoming
photon densities from this approach or from the exactformula is less than0.5% for W/2E>0.05.

For deep inelastic electron photon scattering the notation using structure functions is more
commonlyused.For q~=0 we get from (2.15)

F1(x, Q
2) = 42 ~TT F

2(x, Q
2) = 42 (~TT+ ~LT) (2.21)

where thedimensionlessscalingvariable x is given by

x = —q~I2v Q21(Q2 + W2). (2.22)

Onesometimesintroducestransverseand longitudinalstructurefunctionsvia

FT=Fl, FL=F
2—2xFl. (2.23)

Using (2.21) the crosssection(2.16) transformsto

dfl1dE; e~e e~eX= {(1 — y)F2+ xy
2Fj f~ie . dz (2.24)

or

do 4a2E~ 2
_____ = 4 {(1—y)F

2+xy F1). (2.25)
d121dE1 e~y-.eX Q y

For the interpretationof the resultsit is oftenmoreconvenientto usethedifferentialsdx anddy. The
resulting formula

do- 16ITa
2EE 2

____ = 4 ~‘ {(1—y)F
2+xy

2F
1} (2.26)

dxdy e-t-.eX Q

is very similar to the expressionusedin deepinelasticelectronnucleonscattering.
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2.3. Photonphotonscattering

In caseboth photonsarenearlyon massshell,q~,q~—~0, eq. (2.6)becomesvery simple. Integrating

over theanglesof the outgoingleptonswe get

do- f LTTo.TT~~2 (2.27)
(1102

do- = o~(W2).f~ie(y; 01 max) fy,e@; ~2 max) dy dz (2.28)

or for the total crosssection

o-~f
1~f2dy dz. (2.29)

In order to simplify the algebrait is useful to introducethe scaledCMS energysquared

§=W
2/4E2=y-z (2.30)

and the ratio

f=ylz. (2.31)

We then have

= f f
1f2 ~ df o-(i) di = f L~(i)o-~(i)di (2.32)

where the so-calledluminosity functionL~is definedas

L~ f~ie(y, 01, max) f~,5(z, 02 max) ~ di. (2.33)

The first expressionfor L~hasbeengiven by Low (Low’s formula [2.5])

L~=(~ln~
1)~f(i) (2.34)

with

f(i) = ~(2+ ~)2ln(1!~)—(1—i) (3 + fl. (2.35)

2.4. Approximations

After thehopefullynot too tiring discussionof the last threesectionswe want to approachour field
againfrom a moreintuitive point of view. Let us considerthe e-y vertex(fig. 2.1) whereanelectronof
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~

Fig. 2.1. The e-y vertex.

energyE radiatesan almost real photon with the fractionalenergyz E and where the electronis
scatteredinto anelementof thesolid angleALl with theenergyE’ = (1 — z)E. Theprobabilityfor such
a processis given [2.6]by the flux factorof eq. (2.17)

£ 1+(1_z)2 (2.36)

2ITQ Z

From this it is immediately clear that the photon spectrumpeaksat small valuesof 0 andz

dN/dLl -= 1/02, dN/dz —~ 1 /z. (2.37)

We thereforeexpectthebulk of two photoninitiated eventsto concentrateatsmall invariantmassesW
of the final stateX which is Lorentz boostedalongthe direction of the incoming electronbeams.

The total numberof photonsin a certainintervalof Q2> Q~is obtainedby integrating(2.36)

f~
11(z;AQ

2) = J 1 dQ~= a 1 + (1 z) ln ~ (2.38)
AQ2

The notation fA/B alreadyintroducedin section2.2 indicatesthe contentof particle A in the parent
particle B. We distinguishnow two cases:

a) 0~small but finite. Using the approximationQ2 = EE’02 we get

f~
1~(z;00, 0) = ~ 1+(1— z)

2 ln(fl. (2.39)

b) 0~= 0. In this casethe lower limit of Q2 is given by

Q~~
0=m

2z2I(1—z) (2.40)

and thus

f~ie@;0) = a 1+ (1- z2) ln(~0 ~). (2.41)

This result is close to thestandardform [2.2]given in formula(2.19).For very roughestimatesof the
total photonflux one canneglectthe virtual natureof thephotonsandintegrate(2.36) betweenQ~
and Q~naxr4~’
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fyie@) = ~ 1 + (i~z) ln(~ ~--~) (2.42)

or even

f~ie@)~ 1+~ln~. (2.43)

From this we deduce the so-called “tagging efficiency”, i.e., the probability to find an electron in the
angular range between 0~and 0

P= ln(0190) Iln(EIm) (2.44)

which is about10%for 00 = 30 mrad, 0 = 100mradandE = 15 GeV. In order to getan estimatefor the
total counting rateswe useformula (2.34)with the furthersimplification

f(i) = 2 ln(1 Ii) (2.45)

i.e.,

L~= (~ In E)
2 ~ in(~). (2.46)

We illustrate the resultby consideringthreeexampleswhich are of particularinterest.
a) a-.~(~~)= = const. This is approximatelytrue for the total hadroniccrosssection.We get

o-(ee—~eeX)= (~ in E)2o-0J~ ln di. (2.47)

Thelower cutoffis givenby thelowestallowedmassMmjn of thehadronicsystem~mjfl = M~in14E
2,and

therefore

o-(ee—s~eeX)= ~2 in2(~) ln2(~_) o
0. (2.48)

b) o-.~= 4lTa2~W
2. This is a very roughapproximationfor theQED processy~y—~~ The result is

(using the obviousintegrationlimit Mmjn = 2mg)

8a~
21E\ 1 E\ 1

= — in ~—) ln~—_)—~-. (2.49)

c) Resonanceproduction o-~—~ R. In the narrow width approximation the cross section for
resonanceproductionby two realphotonsis given by (seechapter3 for a mcire thoroughdiscussion)

o-(yy—* R) = 8ir
2(2J+ 1) ô(W~— M~). (2.50)
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I I

ee~ee~~-

100, - ~~ee had

2~ (a) ~

1~(GeV) lr(GeV)

(a) (b)

Fig. 2.2. Energy dependenceof the cross sectionsee—* ee~q~and ee—~ee+ hadronscomparedto e~e annihilation into ~i. pairs (a). The
experimental result (b) [2.7]corresponds to the observed no tag cross section.

(J denotesthe total spin of the resonance,MR and its massand two photondecaywidth.) Thus one
getsfor o-(ee—~ eeR)

o-(ee—~eeR)= Ma21n2(EIm).4 ln(2EIMR) (2J + 1)I~/M~. (2.51)

Figure 2.2a shows a comparison of the energybehavior(v’~= 2E) of the l-y and 2~-yprocesses.The
falling curve representstheannihilationcrosssectionfor ~ pair production, which can be simply scaled
to obtain the total hadronic crosssectionin the quarkmodel. The logarithmic rise in thetwo photon
processesis demonstratedfor the two cases.y-y--* p~iand yy—~hadrons.Both processeshave been
calculatedusing the exact formalism (full lines) and theapproximation(2.46) (dottedcurves) for the
luminosity function. We took o- = 300 nb for the total hadroniccrosssectionand

2 2

4ira W
2 ln—T (2.52)W m~

for theQED crosssection.A comparisonofthe full anddottedcurvesshowsthat cautionis advisedand
thateq. (2.32) overestimatesthe crosssectionby afactorof —~2.This is mainlydueto amistreatmentof
the kinematics.The relation W2 = 4y~z~E2 is only true for two real collinear photons.A correct
calculation leads to smaller values of W partly below the mass cutoff Mmjn~The effect of the
approximation(2.46) is minor. UsingLow’s formula(2.35) leadsto a crosssectionwhich is about25%
smaller andagreesonly slightly betterwith the exactcalculation.

The comparisonof the F-y and 2y crosssectionsin fig. 2.2ashowsus thataboveafew GeV the two
photonprocessis completelydominant, especially for the QED process.In any realistic detector,
however,the relativeimportanceof the visible crosssectionscan be alteredsubstantiallybecauseof in
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general different acceptances for 1-y and 2-y processes.A nicedemonstrationof this effect is shownin
fig. 2.2b, where the visible crosssectionsof ~i pair production via the l-y and 2~ychannel are compared
as a function of the e~ecenter-of-massenergyv3 [2.7].Whereas about 50% of the one photon
process is observed,the two photonacceptanceis less than 0.1%, thus shifting the crossover from
about2.5GeVto 35GeV.

The crosssectionfor deepinelasticey scatteringcan also be obtainedfrom the ~ pair crosssection

via quarkmodel scalefactors(seechapter5), but due to the problems discussed above estimates of
deepinelasticcrosssectionswhich only apply the simple taggingefficiency factor(2.44) to theproperly
scaledp. pair curve of fig. 2.2 may be wrong by a factor2—5.

2.5. Experimentalconsequences,tagging

The measurementof thehadronic(exclusiveor inclusive) crosssectionsby identifying the final state
in a 4ir detectorseemsstraightforward.However,thedesignof a 4’n- detectorfor two photonreactions
is a ratherambitioustask. Dueto thekinematics(Lorentzboostfor y ~ z) anddue to thedynamicsof
hadronproduction(e.g., diffractive scattering)the final stateparticlesareproducedpredominantlyat
small angles0 with respectto the beamaxis. This requiresspecialdetectorswith excellentparticle
detectionefficiency in forward direction. Until now such a designhasonly been attemptedby the
PLUTO [2.8] andthe TPC/Two-Gammagroup [2.9].Figure 2.3 shows as a particular examplethe
latest version of the PLUTO detector, which was specifically designedfor two photon physics.
Detectionof chargedandneutral particlesextendsdown to the beamline as far aspossible,which is

about5°and theelectrondetectionis almostcompleteexceptfor a coneof 0 < 1°.Though this detector
can be regardedas a good approximationto a 4ir detectorit is far from being ideal. The detection
efficiency of low massfinal statesis only about10—50%so that largecorrectionshaveto be applied. In
additiondue to particlelossesthe reconstructedinvariantmasscanbemuchlower thanthetruemassof
the final stateso that a substantialsystematicerror can enterinto the unfolding W~11—~W~rue.(See
section6.1 for a more detaileddiscussion.)Theseproblemsare of course much worse in detectors
without specialequipmentin the forward cone.

The experimental situation of electron photon (section 2.2) and photon photon (section 2.3)
scatteringcan be achievedby confining one or both outgoingleptonsat rathersmall angles.Electron
(positron) detection in this context has been named “tagging” and different experimental scenarios are
possible.

1. Double tagging at 0°(e.g., utilizing the accelerator structureasmagneticspectrometer)certainly
restrictsthemassofboth photonsto very smallvaluesand thusgivesclearaccessto = o-TT(O, 0, W).
In principle the invariantmass of the final statesystemcan be determinedfrom the outgoinglepton
energies. But if one wants to extract the hadronic cross section from the measurement(o~=

crhad + o~QED)one hasto identify at least one of the final stateparticles(e, ii, p.) or to subtractthe
calculatednumberof QEDeventsstatistically.Theformerapproachintroducessystematicuncertainties
by the limited acceptanceof the detectorthe latterby thestatisticalsubtractionof largenumbers.In
both cases the problemoccursmainly at small invariantmasseswhere

0~QEDis large.

2. Insteadof 0°taggingonecanrestrict thephotonsto small valuesof q,~by antitagging,sometimes
called“taggingby absence”.In orderto do this, oneneedsa completeelectrondetectiondeviceoutside
a coneof say 20 mrad. The requirementthat no electron hasbeenseen anywherein the detector
(20mrad< 0 < ir — 20 mrad) keeps both photons sufficiently real, the averageq~being small com-
pared to m~.As the invariant mass W,,~,can no longer be determinedfrom the electron-positron
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PLUTO Detector (1981)
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4. Barrel shower counter 7. Muon chambers 12. Small angle tagger (SAT) 17. Vacuum pipe 33

with helix-tubes 8. Forward drift chambers 13. Forward muon detector

9. Cerenkov counter F 33/PR- kn 1980)

Fig. 2.3. The PLUTO “two photon detector”.

momentaoneneedsa good hadrondetectionsystemin order to reconstructW~from the final state
particles. In addition one has to demonstratethat the processcan be well separatedfrom the
annihilation channel.This proved to be surprisingly easyat PETRA energies.In fig. 2.4a the total
visible energydistributionof multihadroniceventswithout an electronin thedetectoris plotted. A cut
at 0.6’V~allows a separationof “l-y” and “2-y” events.If one requiresone detectedelectronin the
forwardspectrometer(single tag, fig. 2.4b)theannihilationpeakdisappearsandthe “two photonmass
distribution” remains. Of course such a soft energy distribution could also arise from beam gas
interactionsbut it turnedout that this backgroundis controllable.This is demonstratedin fig. 2.5 where
thenumberof eventsversusthepositionz of the reconstructedvertexalongthe beamaxisis plotted. In
both cases(single tag and no tag) we see a clear peak at the interaction point above a small and
uniformly distributedbackgroundfrom beamgasevents(the figure refersto single tagging).

3. If the antitagcondition is replacedby the all inclusive no tagcondition(wheretheelectronsare
allowed to scatter at any angles) a simple interpretationin terms of only one cross section is not
straightforward.This is becauseroughly 30% of the total photon flux is producedby electronswith
20 mrad< 0 < IT — 20mrad. Comparing the results of different experimentsone has to study the
realization of antitagging carefully. For the sake of simplicity we will usethe term “no tag” for
experimentswith or without antitagging.

4. Accordingto the discussionabovethe situationof electronphotonscatteringcan be assertedby
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Fig. 2.4. Separationof “F-y” and “2~y”events[2.10].
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Fig. 2.5. Vertexdistributionfor “2y” events[2.10].

singletaggingon one side and no taggingon theotherside. In principle onecanseparateo-TT and0~LT

by studyingthe crosssectionsatfixed Wandq2 butdifferentvaluesof r. In practicethis is very difficult,
becausethe counting rate is highestat small scatteringangles,where e is always very close to 1. A
separationof o-~and 0~LThasto wait for future experiments.

5. The full contentof eq. (2.6) hasto beexploitedwith doubletag experiments,wherethetaggingis
done at finite angles.This is especiallytrue for the separationof the interferenceterms TTT andTTL.

Today we are very far from a detailedknowledgeof all terms involved, but we havesome very
interestingresultsfrom a first seriesof doubletaggingstudies.
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The discussionof the photonphoton scatteringkinematicsin this chapterwas restrictedto the
simplestcase,total crosssections.If one wants to study differential crosssectionsin the final state
systemX the situationbecomesmorecomplicated.Let us considerthe exampleee—~ee’rr’rr. A simple 6
term formula like eq. (2.6) is not sufficient to describethe fully differentialcrosssections,because
additional termsenterwhich dependon the angles~ e betweenthe leptonscatteringplanesand the
pion productionplane,see[2.11].As a practicalconsequenceexperimentersshouldbe warned,that in
detectorswhich arenot 4’ e symmetricautomaticcancellationof thesetermsvia integrationover the
azimuthalanglesof the outgoingparticlesis not guaranteed.

3. Resonanceproduction in two-photon reactions

3.1. Generaldiscussion

3.1.1. Selectionrules in 2’)’ reactions
Since two photons haveevenC parity only stateswith C = + 1 can be reachedin gammagamma

reactions. In order to discuss the possible spin parity (JP) assignmentslet us describea photon
travellingalongthepositive z axiswith momentumk andhelicity A by 1k, A). Following thearguments
given by Yang [3.11we considertransformationsunder R~1,,R~,and P, where the symbolsstandfor
rotation around the z axis by an angle 4’, rotation around the x axis by 180°and the parity
transformation.Evidently

R41k, A) =etA
4~Ik, A), R~lk,A) = I—k, A), P1k, A) = I—k, —A). (3.1)

A two photonstatein therest systemof a resonanceis given by 1k, A
1 ) I — k, A2). Yangchoseasa basis

for the four possiblestates(A5 can take the values±1 for real photons)

= {lk, +)l-k, +) +1k, -)Hk, -)}, ~ = k,+)I-k, -),

= {lk, +)l-k, +) - 1k, -)I-k, )}‘ ~ - 1k, -)l-k, +) - (3.2)

ThesestatesareeigenstatesunderR~and P. ~ and cl,2 arealsoeigenstatesunderR~.Table3.1 lists the
eigenvaluesand the assignmentfor the total helicity A = A1 — A2 = 0, 2.

Fromthe A valuesandfrom the behaviorunderR~the allowedtotal angularmomentumvaluesof
the resonanceare given by

J~0 forcl/1,l/12
(3.3)

J~2 for~’3,ç/i4.

ButJ= 1 is forbiddenfor ~ cl’2 becausethesestatesareevenunderR~,whereasthewavefunctionY1, ~
of a spin 1 resonanceis odd underthesametransformation.ThereforeJ= 1 is notallowedfor any two
photonstate.As A = 2 occurs for evenparity only, we havethe possibilitiesgiven in table 3.2 up to
J2.
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Table 3.1 Table 3.2
~fr (fr ~fr I/i JPC A

R~ 1 1 e
54 e2’~ 0’ 0

R~ 1 1 — — 0’’ 0
P 1 —1 1 1 2’ 0

A 0 0 2 2

For J>2 all combinationsof parity and A are allowed. For a furtherstudyof massesandradiative
widths onehas to invoke more theory by taking the quark gluon structureof the resonancesinto
account. -

First of all thereare the standardq~resonances.The lowest lying stateshaveJPC= 0 ~,1~(for
L = 0) and 1~,0~,1~,2~(for L = 1). Becauseof thepositive C parity of a two photonstateonly
0 ~,0+ ~,1 + ~,2+ + areaccessiblein the reactione+ e— —~ e+ e— + R. If oneconsiders(asusual)the limit
q~,q~—+0this set further reducesto 0~,0~,2~becauseof Yang’s theoremasdiscussedabove.By
comparisonwith table 3.2 we seethat JPC= 2 + is excludedin thestandardquarkmodel.

Besides the q~states one expects q~qjresonances.The lowest lying (S wave) stateshave
JPC= 0~~,2~~.Table 3.3 takenfrom thepaperof Jaffe [3.2]lists themultiplets, theexpectedmasses
andtheso-calledrecouplingcoefficientson which wewill commentlater.The multiplets (2+ ~,~) and
(0~,36*) contain isospin 2 states,which are exotic in the standardquark model. Nowadaysthe
resonanceso-(650), S(975)and ~(980)are often assignedto the (0~~,~)4 quarkmultiplet [3.2,3.3,
3.4].

Next thereareq~jg(g standsfor gluon) states.The lowest lying resonanceswhich can beproducedby
two real photonsare 0~,~ 2~and2~which is exotic in the quarkmodel. Puregluonic bound
statesarealso predictedin QCD.Generallyoneexpectsthe lowestmassstates(0 + ~)around1 GeVand

Table 3.3

Multiplet M [GeV] RecouplingPP Recoupling VV

(0’’,9) 0.65
0.90 0.743 0.328
1.1

(0*+,9*) 1.45
1.60 0.178 —0.556
1.8

(2’’,9) 1.65
1.8 0 V~Th
1.95

(2~’,36) 1.65
1.8
1.95 0 Vi7~
2.1
2.25

(0+*,36*) 1.8
1.95
2.1 0.041 0.715

2.2

2.35
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higher states(0 ~,1 + -, 2 + ~)between1 and 2 GeV. Predictionsand estimatesof radiativewidths exist
for many of theseobjects.The situationis summarizedin fig. 3.1 takenfrom ref. [3.4].

The theoreticaldiscussionbecomesevenmorecomplicatedif oneincludesmixing effects [3.4]. The
studyof photonphoton reactioncan of coursebe very helpful in clarifying thesituation.For example,
conventionalwisdom expectsthe 2 photondecaywidth of glueballsto be small. The argumentrelieson
the fact (fig. 3.2) that glueballscan only coupleto photonsvia an intermediatequark loop. If one
thereforehasa glueballcandidatein ahadronicreaction(e.g.,J/ 4i —+ gg + -y) a largeradiativewidth of
this statewould makean interpretationin termsof boundgluonsunlikely. Therearehowevermodels
[3.5] which allow a largeradiativewidth of glueballs.

11’ (a)
�

5- I — qq -

I I -

(b)

..—, c~:l~i:~i

S*8 — _~ .

L .
I I

5 - (c) -

q~g

- ~ ~ ~—~i irii ~ -

I I

5 — (d) —

gg
ggg

— ri r—i r,r-, —

I I I ii

0.5 (.0 (.5 2.0 2.5

5-83 M (GeV) 4547B1

Fig. 3.1. Predictionsfor -y-y widths of: a) q~states, b) qq~j4states,c) q~gstates,d) gg andggg states.
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Fig. 3.2. Radiativedecayof a glueball.

3.1.2. Experimentaloverview
The total crosssectionfor theproductionof a hadronicresonanceby two realphotonsis givenby the

(relativistic) Breit—Wigner formula

R F
~rr = °~yy-vR= 8ir(2J + 1)F.~(M~— W2)2+ M~RF2 (3.4)

whereJdenotesthe spin of the resonance,MR its mass,F andF~its total andtwo-photondecaywidth.
If one takes mass and total width, e.g., from the PDG tables [3.6]formula (3.4) reducesto an
expressionwith only one unknownparameter.Thus it seemsto be straightforwardto measureF~by
producingthe resonancein the reactione+ e- -~ e+ e- + R (in theno tag mode) andanalyzingtheresult
in terms of formula (2.27) and (3.4). In factone of the roots of 2-y physicsis Low’s proposal[2.5] to
measurethe ir°width thisway. Maybe it is a hint to thehiddendifficulties of themethodthat this goal
hasbeenaccomplishedonly recently [3.7].

The main sourceof the problemis that the resonanceshaveto be reconstructedfrom their decay
products.This is only straightforwardin ideal detectorswith full 41T coverageandno momentumcuts.
The limited angularacceptanceand the energythresholdsin presentdetectorssubstantiallyinfluence
the determinationofF~dependingon the assumptionsto be madefor thedecaymatrix element.A
good exampleis the debateon thedecaywidth of the ‘q’ (seesection3.2).

The reconstructionof the resonancefrom the final stateparticlesmakesit also necessaryto discuss
possibleinterferenceeffectswith competingprocesses,ase.g. in the caseof f°production(seesection
3.3).

In tables3.4—3.6 we list the known results on the decaywidth I~ to two realphotons.A more
detaileddiscussionfollows in sections3.2—3.5.

In calculatingtheaveragesandcomparingtheexperimentswith eachotherandwith resultsobtained
using different methodswe followed theattitude of the newPDG 86 table [3.6]to addstatisticaland
systematicalerrorsquadratically.

As canbe inferredfrom thetableshigh mass(sayMR >3GeV) resonancesarevery difficult to detect
in photonphotonexperiments.The main reasonis obviously the 1 /M~factor in the productioncross
section(formula (2.51)). If howeverthis factor would be cancelledby a very large2-y decaywidth
spectaculardiscoveriesare possible[e.g.,3.34].

Oneshould keep in mind that in two photonexperimentsthe incomingphotonsare not really on
massshell and form factorshave thus to be takeninto accountfor the evaluationof F~in tables
3.4—3.6. The form factor influencecan of coursebe minimized by properantitagging.On the other
handoneof thegreat virtues of theprocessunderdiscussionis thepossibility to studythedependence
of the decaywidth on q~andq~. The availabledatawill be discussedin sections3.2 and 3.3.
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Table 3.4

Two photondecaywidth of 0 * statesasmeasuredin
2y experiments

Res. 1, [key] Ref. Remark
(7.9±1.4 ±1.6) x i0~ Crystal Ball [3.7] prel. -

0.56 ±0.12±0.1 Crystal BaIl [3.8]
0.64±0.14±0.13 TPC/2y [3.9]
0.58 ±0.02 ±0.06 Crystal Ball [3.10] prel.
0.53±0.04±0.04 JADE [3.11]

Average: 0.56 ±0.04

~‘(958) 5.8± 1.1 ±1.2 Mark II [3.12]
6.2±1.1 ±0.8 CELLO [3.13] -
5.0±0.5 ±0.9 JADE [3.14]
5.1±0.4±0.7 TASSO [3.15]
3.8±0.26±0.43 PLUTO [3.16]
3.8±0.5 Mark II [3.17] prel.
4.5 ±0.3 ±0.6 TPC/2-y [3.18] prel.

Average: 4.3 ±0.27

L(1440) <1.0 95% CL TASSO [3.19] IT,.,-BR(R--*p°p°)
<2.0 90% CL Mark II [3.12] 1.BR(R...vKKi~)
<1.5 95% CL TASSO [3.15] ~-BR(R—vp°-y)
<2.2 95% CL TASSO~[3.20] I ~ -

<1.5 95% CL TPC/2y [3.21] I~BR(R—vK~K~ir)

v~(2980) ~ ±0.1 PLUTO [3.22] 1,., - BR(R—s.K~K*s~)
<0.32 95% CL TASSO [3.23] - BR(R—vpl,)
<4.4 95% CL TASSO [3.20] - BR(R—s.KKn)

3.2. Theradiative width ofthe ire, the -q, and the q’

3.2.1. Discussionof the experiments
The PDG tablequotesa radiativewidth for the ‘n~°of 7.85 ±0.54 eV. As mentionedin section3.1 we

haveby now thefirst determinationofthe ir°width from twophotonscattering.Figure3.3 showsthe ir°
massspectrumreconstructedfrom thedecayphotonsin theCrystalBall detector[3.7].This experiment
is also a very niceexamplefor elasticphoton—photonscatteringvia an intermediateresonantstate.The
experimentalresult for the ii~°width agreesnicely with thePDG value.

By now the ‘q radiativewidth hasbeenmeasuredby CrystalBall, JADE andTPC/Two-Gamma.The
averageF~ 0.56±0.04keV result (table 3.4) hasto be comparedwith the PDG valueof 0.324±
0.046keV which wasobtainedin the Cornell~ photoproductionexperiment[3.42]using thePrimakoff
effect. The disagreementis on the 3o- level. It is interestingto notein thiscontextthat the 1967 DESY
Primakoffexperiment[3.41]obtainedF~, 1.0 ±0.22keV.

The ‘q’ hasbeeninvestigatedby 7 groups.Theyall usethe decaychannelil’ —~ p’y. The branching
ratio is 30.0±1.6%. The experimentalresults agreewithin errors,althoughthe more recentexperi-
mentshavea tendencyto obtainsmallervaluesof F, thanthe older ones.

The .ql is a goodexamplefor the difficulties encounteredin determiningthedetectoracceptance.The
PLUTO group,e.g.,useda MonteCarlogeneratorwherethe -ri’ decaywasgeneratedisotropically. The
helicitiesof the outgoing p mesonswere anequalmixture of ±1. Accordingly the angulardistribution
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Table 3.5
Two photondecaywidth of 2* * statesasmeasuredin 2-y reactions

Res. f,, [keV] Ref. Remark

f(1270) 2.3 ±0.5 ±0.3 PLUTO[3.24]
3.2 ±0.2 ±0.6 TASSO[3.25]
3.6 ±0.3 ±0.5 Mark II [3.26]
2.7 ±0.2 ±0.6 Crystal Ball [3.27]
2.5 ±0.1 ±0.5 CELLO [3.28]
2.52±0.13±0.38 Mark II [3.29]
2.7 ±0.05 ±0.02 DELCO[3.30]
2.85±0.25±0.5 PLUTO[3.31]

3.2 ±0.1±0.4 TPC/2-y [3.32]

Average2.78 ±0.14

A
2(1320) 0.77 ±0.18±0.27 Crystal Ball [3.27]

0.81 ±0.19±0.27 CELLO [3.13]
1.06±0.18±0.19 PLUTO [3.35]
1.14 ±0.20±0.26 CrystalBall [3.36]
0.9±0.27±0.16 TASSO[3.37]

Average0.95±0.14

f’(1525) 0.11 ±0.02±0.04 TASSSO[3.38] F~- BR(R—* KK)
<0.28 95% CL TPC/2y [3.32] I~- BR(R—* KK)

0(1690) <0.28 95% CL TASSO[3.20] I~-BR(R—~KK)
<1.2 95% CL TASSO [3.19] I~BR(R—s.p°p°)

<0.3 95% CL CrystalBall[3.39] I~BR(R—~ip~)
<0.1 95% CL TPC/2-~[3.32] r.BR(R...*K*Ic)

Table 3.6
Two photon decaywidth of 0’~’statesasmeasuredin 2~yreactions

Res. I~[keV] Ref. Remark

S
5(975) <1 keV 95% CL CrystalBall [3.27]

8(980) 0.19±0.07~ CrystalBall [3.36] I~- BR(R—~8—+ ipt)

r(1300) <1.5keV 95% CL TASSO [3.25] I~BR(R—airir)

for thedecayp—a. irrr wasgenerated—sin2 x~wherex is thedecayangle in the p restsystem.The2IT

massspectrumwasobtainedfrom a relativisticBreit—Wignerformulawith massdependentwidth [3.43].
The 1’ —~ p’y decayis a magneticdipole transitionbecausethe photon takesawayoneunit of angular
momentumbut leavesthe parity of the mesonsunchanged.The matrix elementfor this decayis
proportionalto the photonenergyk

7 andbecauseof anextrafactork~from phasespacethe transition
probability is —ks, [3.44].The photonspectrumis essentiallylow energetic,i.e., close to the trigger
threshold.Thus including a factor k~in the detectorMonte Carlo increases,(togetherwith the mass
dependentBreit—Wigneransatz)theacceptancequite a lot. The observedphotonspectrum(fig. 3.4)in
thePLUTO detectoris very well describedby themodeldescribedabove.Thelast five entriesin the ‘q’
sectionof table 3.4 were obtainedwith practicallythe samemodel, whereastheolderexperimentsdid
not includethe magneticdipole transitioncharacterof the i~’ decay.
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3.2.2. Comparisonwith theory ~
a) AbsolutepredictionofF~
The radiativewidth of the light pseudoscalarsis also theoreticallyvery interesting.The ‘i~°width has

been calculatedfor the first time in 1949 by Steinberger[3.45] from the diagramin fig. 3.5 taking
nucleonsfor the internalloop. His resultwas

2a 2 3 2
= —i (g I41r)(m.~/mN) (3.5)

l6lT

where g is the pion nucleoncoupling constant.In a more fundamentaltheory (PCAC [3.46])g is
replacedby

g=V~f~(0)m~/f.,, (3.6)

wherefA(O) is thenucleon axial form factorat zero momentumtransferandf,r = 92.16MeV the pion
decayconstant[3.47].If one replacesat the sametime the internalnucleonloops by quarkloops the
result is

F~=(~ (e~))_~m~If~ (3.7)
color IT

(fA(O) = 1 for quarks).E (e~)is thechargefactorfor thecoupling of thephotonsto thequarkloop. It
is easilyderivedfrom the quarkflavor wave function, e.g., for the ir°with

~O=l(uil_dd) (3.8)

we have

~ (e~)—=1t’h (3.9)
color

for fractionallychargedquarkswith 3 colors.Theresultis F~= 7.7 eV in very good agreementwith the
PDG value. Note howeverthat arecentexperiment[3.48]hasdonea precisenewmeasurementof the~ lifetime r~o= (0.897±0.022±0.017)x 10~~ss. The averagevalue of the old0 CERN experiment

[3.33],thenewCERN experiment[3.48]andtheCrystalBall experiment[3.7]is F, = 7.33±0.2 eV. We
will usethis value in the following discussions.

ei~

ic’’ ~
e~

Fig. 3.5. Radiativedecayof the —~y’y.
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b) Quark modelrelations
The decaywidth of the unitarysinglet andunitary octet memberof the 0 + multiplet is via (3.7)

simply relatedto the ir° width providedonetakesf.,, = f1 = f8 (nonetsymmetry!).Using thewavefunc-
tion assignment

1_—_ 1_— —

‘q1=~(uu+dd+ss), li8—,~(uu+dd2ss) (3.10)

one easilyderives:

F~Im~o: F~/m~: F~/m~= 3:1:8 . (3.11)

Becauseof the rather large mass of the s quark, SU(3) is broken and mixing can occur. The

wavefunctionsof thephysicalstatesare given by
i=cos6~’ri8—sinO~1, ‘q’°sin6~’q8+cos6~’q1 . (3.12)

It is commonlybelievedthat the i~and the -ri’ are almostpure unitary singlet and octet stateswith a
small negativemixing angle 6 = —11°. This can, e.g., be derivedfrom the quadraticmassformula
[3.49].

A smallnegativemixing anglecan also be derivedfrom comparingthe PDG valuefor F~with the
IT

0 width. Using (3.7) and (3.12) we get

F~IF°= ~(cos6— 2V~sin ~)2 (m~!m,~o)3 (3.13)

andtherefore

6 = —7.4°I~:. (3.14)

The averageF~valuefrom the two photon experimentstogetherwith thenew IT0 width yields

o = —18.4±1.8° (3.15)

which is not compatiblewith (3.14). For the ‘q’ we have

= ~(sin6 + 2V’~cos~)2 (m~/m,,o)3 (3.16)

andtaking the averagevalue of F~in table3.4 we get

O=—22.8°±2.2° (3.17)

which agreeswith the new determinationof the mixing anglefrom ‘r~decay(3.15).
From (3.16) and (3.13) one canderive a mixing angleindependentrelation

F~/m~=3F~/m~o—F~/m~ (318)
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UsingthenewvaluesforF~andF, thepredictionfor F~is 4.88±0.3 keY.This is within2cr consistent
with the averageradiative1’ width of table 3.4. It thus seemsthat the problem of q—’q’ mixing as
determinedfrom 2 photondecaysis internallymoreconsistentthanit usedto be. The basicdynamical
assumptionin our analysisis of coursef1 = f8 which in thecontextof boundq~modelsmeansthat the
wave functions at the origin of the singlet and octet statesare equal. Without this assumptionthe
generalizationof (3.13) and (3.16) reads

F~IF~= ~(cos0—r2V~sin 0)2 (m~Im,~o)
3 (3.19)

and

F~IF~= ~(sin0+ r2V~cos 0)2 (m~.Im,,o)3 (3.20)

with r—°f
81f1,

The solution of thesetwo equationsfor r and 0 yields (using F~and F~,from table 3.4 andF;~=7.39±o.25ev)

r = 0.96±0.03, 0 = —19.5°±1.6° (3.21)

which agreeswith the valuesgiven above and nonet symmetry! The result is probablyaccidental
becauseequalwavefunctionsat the origin imply equal binding energies and therefore ideal mixing [3.5]
which is badlyviolated in thepseudoscalarnonet.

c) Theproblemof integerchargedquarks
The radiativewidth of the ‘q’ also providesanimportant testof integerchargedquarkmodelsICQ.

The original charge assignment of HanandNambu [3.50]is given in table 3.7. Using thewavefunction
assignments(formula(3.8),(3.10))it is quickly derivedthat the ‘IT

0 and 18 width comeout thesamebut
the ~ width is a factor of 4 bigger. This is not accidentalthe deeperreasonbeing that in integer
chargedquarkmodelsthe electromagneticcurrentsplits up in a color singlet and a color octetpiece

J~=J~
8+41. (3.22)

The first termis acolor singlet andflavor octet current(assumingSU3 flavor symmetry)which looks
exactly like the electromagneticcurrentin the fractionally chargedquarkmodel. The secondtermis
specific to the ICQ and is a coloroctetflavor singlet current.Thus thedifferencebetweenICQ and the
FCQ is only visible in flavor singlet states.Two photon experimentsare sensitiveto the color octet
currentbecausethe productof two octetscontainsa singlet. The small 1’ width is for manypeoplea
decisivepieceof evidenceagainstthe ICQ but one hasto keepin mindthat the resultdependson the
applicability of formula (3.7) and nonetsymmetry!If one arguesthat the low energytheoremswhich

Table 3.7

u d s c

Red 0 —1 —1 0
Blue 1 0 0 1
Yellow 1 0 0 1
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leadto formula (3.7)areless fundamentalfor the1’ and/orif one is willing to give up nonetsymmetry

onehas(unfortunately?)a way out of this problem [3.5, 3.51].
3.2.3. The q2 dependence of the 1’ width

Wehavethe first resultson the q2 dependenceof the 1’ width (PLUTO [3.161).Fromtable 3.2 we
seethat only one amplitudecontributesto theproductionof spin0 resonancesand thereforeonly one
form factor is allowed. The PLUTO grouphasadoptedthe form factordefinition of Köpp, Walshand
Zerwas[3.52]for F( q~, q ~)with the normalization

F2(0, 0) = 64ITF~/m~. (3.23)

The experimentalresult for the single tag case,i.e., F(q~, 0), q~<1 GeV2 is shown in fig. 3.6. It is
basedon 35 ±9 events.It is nicely consistentwith a simple p pole behavior(solid curve). Rhopole like
form factorsshouldwork for moderatevaluesof q~.Using light conealgebraargumentsKöpp et al.
[3.52]derive in the limit q~—*x,q~—*c/~,q~/q~fixed

2 2 2 2 2

F(q
1, q2) = F(0, 0)/(q1 — q2) . g(q1, q2) (3.24)

whereg is a slowly varying functionof q~,q~.This is a much slowerfalloff thantheoneexpectedfrom
two p poles. The PLUTO experimenthas collected 4 double taggedevents. The q~values (q~<
1 GeV

2) are far from beingasymptotic,neverthelessit should bementionedthat theexpectednumber
of eventsusing the p pole modelis 0.8±0.2. Future experiments on 2-y resonance spectroscopy should
certainly try to investigate this very interesting field in more detail.

1000 ‘ I I I I I I I

DIII
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2

02(GeVZ)

T~’ Form Factor
37059

Fig. 3.6. Form factor squared F2(q~,0)for -q’ production [3.16].
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3.3. Theradiative width of the f, A2 and f’ mesons

3.3.1. Discussionof the experiments
Theformationof the f(1270)mesonin two photonexperimentshasbeenextensivelystudied.The

valuesquotedin table 3.5 all agreewithin errors, which is remarkablewith respectto the different
experimentalmethodsused(e.g., IT+ IT - or i~°ir°decaychannel)and thevery different ways to describe
the IT + IT - massspectrum.We will discussthis in more detail below.

All quotedvaluesusethe so-calledA = 2 assumption. In principle the helicity amplitudes T0( A =0)
and T2( A = 2) cancontributeto f(1270) productionby realphotons.The decayangulardistribution in
the reactiona+ b—* R—~c + d is determinedby thed~.A1 functionswhereA1 = Aa — Ab andAf = Ac — Ad.
Thus we have

A1=2: d~0=3.V’~sin
2x

and (3.25)

A.=0: d~
0=(~cos

2~—~).

x is the decayangle in the f(1270) CMS. Thereforethe relative contributionsof T
2 and T0 can be

measuredexperimentally.This hasbeen,e.g., doneby the CrystalBall group(fig. 3.7, ref. [3.27]).In
their fit they also allow for the contributionof virtual photonsand parameterizethe decayangular
distributionas

~ (3.26)

andfind

= 0.12±0.39, a11a2= 0.02±0.11. (3.27)

200 I

(50 - -

cos6*I
33917

Fig. 3.7. Decayangular distribution of the t°in the Crystal Ball experiment [3.27].
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The width including the helicity fit is given by

= 2.9 ±0.6±0.6keV. (3.28)

This is in very good agreement with the valuederivedunderthe A = 2 assumption(see table3.5) butof
coursewith a largerstatisticalerror.

Therearealso good theoreticalargumentsfor A = 2 dominance. First of all the lowestmultipole for
two photons forming a 2~+ resonancehasL = 0, S = 2. The next termsall haveangularmomentum
L � 2. For the lowestmultipole angularmomentumalgebrayields ~‘2~ T0 = 6: 1. Secondlythe -y-y decay
amplitudefor a

3P
2 positroniumstatevanishesin the A = 0 mode [3.53].Thereforethenonrelativistic

quarkmodel which treatsthe tensormesonsasa bound
3P

2stateof ratherheavyquarks[e.g.3.40] will
also show this effect. Finally A = 2 dominancehasalso beenderivedin purely hadronicmodels,e.g.,
using finite energy sum rules or tensor meson dominance.

Sincethe experimentalfinding for a0/a2 are so close to zero (although with large errors)and A 2
dominanceis supportedby a largevariety of theoreticalargumentstheevaluationofF~putting T0 = 0
seemsto be safe.

The typical experimentalprocedurein the chargeddecaymode is to searchfor a f signal in the
invariantmassplot of two prongevents(assigningthepion massto all particles).The maincontribution
to this plot comesfrom electronand ~i pairs which are subtractedusing a QED calculation[2.1].The
remaininghadronsarepractically only pion pairs.TheK~K contaminationhasbeenestimatedby the
CELLO group [3.28]to be <4%, basedon the TASSO result in ref. [3.38].

It hasbeennotedearly [3.25,3.26] that the M,,.,~ spectrum cannotbe explainedby a Breit—Wigner
functionusing PDGvaluesfor thef(1270)massandwidth. In particularthepeakof thespectrumseems
to be shiftedby —50 MeV towardslower masses.Variousexplanationsfor this effect havebeengiven

- . . . + — 00 -
[3.25,3.26, 3.28]. Today it seemsthat a consistentdescripttonof the ii ~r andthe IT ‘IT spectrum in
the

2-y productionof the f mesoncanbe achievedin theMenessiermodel [3.57].The CELLO group
performed their analysis along these lines [3.28].

In theMenessiermodel the 2IT productionamplitudeis given by a sum

T=B+V+R (3.29)

whereB, V, R standsfor Born term,vectormesonexchangeandresonanceproduction(fig. 3.8a,c, d).
The amplitudesareunitarized,i.e., final stateinteractionsareincluded.It is this final interactionwhich
also leadsto a small massshift in the ‘rr°i-r°spectrum.Figure 3.8b shows as an examplethe diagrams
contributingto theunitarizedBorn term. The parametersdeterminingthe final stateinteractionhave
been takenfrom fits to the strong interactiondata.The resultsof the CELLO analysishoweverare
insensitiveto detailsof the unitarizationprocedure.The datain themassregionfrom 0.75 to 1.5 GeV
arevery well described(fig. 3.9) by theMenessiermodel retainingonly theunitarizedBorn termand
the f productionamplitude.The only free parameteris the f(1270)radiativewidth.

Theradiativewidth of the A
2 mesonhasbeenmeasuredby theCrystalBall groupin the1IT°channel

[3.27, 3.36] and by the CELLO [3.13]and PLUTO group [3.35]in the dominantp°m~°channel.The
resultsin table3.5 agreewithin errors.

The invariant ~ mass plot of the PLUTO group is shown in fig. 3.10. A full spin parity
analysishasbeenperformedin this experimentconfirming theJ” = 2~assignmentwith a A = 2 fraction
of (62±39%). This is compatiblewith A 2 dominance.The errorsaretoo largeto really excludethe
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B( IT) = ± + a

B~IT)= IT IT + K : IT : + --- b

= + C

R~lIT)= );=~4.~( d

37015

Fig. 3.8. Contributingdiagrams in the Menessiermodel [3.57].

A = 0 amplitude.Of coursethe theoreticalargumentsareagainin favorof dominantA = 2 production in
two photon reactions.The PLUTO result for the radiativeA2 width was obtained by including the
measuredmixture of helicity amplitudes.

The TASSO grouphasinvestigatedthe radiativewidth of the f’(1525) [3.38].Utilizing the time of
flight systemof the TASSO detectorthey were able to clearly separatethe chargedkaonpairs from
pion and lepton pairsand from proton antiprotonpairs (fig. 3.11). In additionto the chargeddecay
modetheneutralmodef’ —~ K~K~—~ 4ir was studied.The quantitativeanalysisof the massspectrumis
complicatedby the fact that interferencewith thenearbylying f( 1270)andA2 resonanceshaveto be
takeninto account. In obvious notation the crosssectionfor kaonpair productionin the resonance
region is given by

o.~KK=const~ T0±TA+ Tf,1
2 (3.30)

where the f—A
2 interferenceis constructivefor K+ K and destructivefor K°K°.This ansatzcan be

easilyunderstoodin the quarkmodel (fig. 3.12)with

(uflITIK~K~)= (ddITJK°K°) (3.31)
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ITIT Mass(GeV/c2) 36606

Fig. 3.9. irir mass spectrumaroundthefin the CELLO experiment [3.28].

40 u’’’I’’’’I’’’’

PLUTO

A
m(ittrThr°)[GeV) 37843

Fig. 3.10. Invariant 3ir massplot around the A
2 in the PLUTO experiment [3.35].
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e+e~ yy-.~K~K —
yy~pp

Fig. 3.11. Particleidentificationin theTASSOexperiment[3.58].

and thewave function assignments

If) = (ufl + dd), IA2) = (uii — dd). (3.32)

Including interferencea good fit to the massspectrumis obtained.This can be seenfrom thedashed
dottedcurve in fig. 3.13. The solid curveincludesin addition a fit to the background(dashedcurve).
Thevaluequotedin table3.5 relieson thecombinedanalysisof thechargedandneutralf’ decaymode.
Note that in ref. [3.38]the old CELLO value~A = 0.66±0.11~~hasbeenused.

3.3.2. Comparisonwith theory
a) Absolutepredictions
A small radiativewidth of 2.3 keY for the f(1270) hasbeenpredictedin the nonrelativisticquark

model by Budnev and Kaloshin [3.59].A small width of 2.66±0.45keV hasalso beenobtainedin a
hadronicmodelusing tensormesondominance[3.56].Thetotal rangeof theoreticalpredictionsfor the
radiativef width foundin the literature[3.60]liesbetween1 and 30 keV.A moredetailedaccountis not
too useful becausemanyof the resultswere calculatedwith inputsfor constantswhich havechanged
substantiallyin the meantime.
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Fig. 3.12. Quark diagrams for resonance decay.
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Fig. 3.13. The K*K invariant mass spectrum in the TASSOexperiment [3.38].

b) Quark modelrelations
In orderto comparethe radiativewidths of the tensormesonswe definethequarkwavefunctionsfor

the f and f’ by

= f8 cos 0 — f1 sin 0, f= f8 sin 0 + f1 cos0. (3.33)

The dominantdecaymode f’—* KK suggestvery much ideal mixing, sin 0 = 1 /\/~,i.e. (see (3.32))

f = (uii + dd), f’ = s~. (3.34)

The A2 wave function is given by

A2=~(uü—dd) (3.35)

and therefore

= 25:9:2. (3.36)
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In (3.36) the same phase spacefactors have been taken as for the pseudoscalars,although the
theoreticaljustification is much lessclear. Singer [3.56]derivesthis factorby constructingan effective
Lagrangianfor the tensormesonto 2’y decayin the A = 2 mode. His result is

(3.37)

with g~a dimensionlesstensor photon photon coupling constantand ~t the mass scale of the
Lagrangian(e.g.,~.c= m,~).Fortunatelythemassesin the tensormesonnonetdo not differ very much,
thusa quantitativeevaluationofthequarkmodel predictionsis insensitiveto theparticularphasespace
correction.This is especiallytrue for the f andA

2.
Using the ideal mixing ansatzone predicts

2.48. (3.38)

Theexperimentalratiofrom theaveragesof table3.5 is 2.93 ±0.45 which agreeswith eq. (3.38).From
the quadratic massformula one obtains a mixing angle of 0 27°±3°. Similar to eq. (3.16) the
generalizationof (3.38) reads

F~IF~= ~(sin0 + 2V~cos0)(mflmA)
3. (3.39)

Becauseof the nearlyideal mixing the implicit assumptionof nonetsymmetryis muchlessproblematic
thanin thepseudoscalarcase.Theratio (3.38) is not very sensitiveto the mixing anglebecauseit varies
only between2.4 and 2.75 for mixing angles from 0 to 40 degree.The ratio F~,/F~is however
sensitiveto 0. Theoreticallyit is given by

~ — /2V~sin 0 — cos 0 ‘~2
F IF —‘ (m

1,/m1) . (3.40)
‘~‘~ \sin0+2\/~cos0I

If we takeB f’~Kk>50% the f—f’ mixing angle is restrictedto

24.3°<0<35° 90°c.l. (3.41)

Onecan directly expressthe contentof non-strangequarksin the f’ in termsof 0,

uii+dd
2((1/V’~)cos0—sin0’\2

5S f’\ \/~cos0+sin0,, . (3.42)

The lower limit of eq. (3.41)thus tells us that the f’ consiststo morethan98%out of strangequarks.
Analogousto eq. (3.18) we can also testthe mixing angle independentrelation

3F~Im~� F~Im~+ FUIm~,B(f’—*KK). (3.43)

For B(f’ —~ KK) = 1 the > sign in (3.43) is replacedby the = sign. The evaluationof the RHS yields
= 1.02±0.06keV which is also in niceagreementwith theaverageresultof 0.95±0.14 keV found

in table 3.5.
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It appearsthat the quark model relations for the radiative width of the tensor mesonspassall
experimental tests surprisingly well, at least at the level of the present experimentalerrors. For
integrally chargedquarksthis is not the case.The factor 25:9 in eq. (3.36) would, e.g., haveto be
replacedby 9: 1 which is definitely ruled out by the data.

3.3.3. The q2 dependenceof the f width
We close the chapter on the width of light tensormesonsby showingthe result on the q2

dependenceof f mesonproduction.The Mark II groupand theTPC/Two-Gammacollaborationhave
investigatedf production in the single tag mode. The results are interpretedin terms of one q2
dependentform factor, i.e., A = 2 dominancehasbeenassumed.A study of a possiblechangein the
helicity structurerequiresmuchhigherstatistics.Thedatain fig. 3.14 areclearly consistentwith Vector
MesonDominance(solid curve).

3.4. The radiative width of the scalars 5, ô, s

3.4.1. Discussionofthe experiments
The PDG table knows threewell establishedJPC =o + resonancesat low masses:the isosinglets

S(975) and 6(1300) and the isotriplet ~(980).Recentlythe Crystal Ball group hasreported [3.36]
on the two photonproductionof the ~(980).

1.00 -r VDM -

— — - GVDM

0 TPC/Two—Gamma

0.75 - OMarkil -

0.00 -

I I I

0 1 2 3 4

Q2 (GeV2/c2)

Fig. 3.14. q2 dependenceof f production.
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Fig. 3.15. 8 and A2 production in the Crystal Ball experiment [3.36].

From the datashownin fig. 3.15 theyobtain (seealso table3.6)

F~BR(~—o’lIT) = 0.19±0.07~~keY. (3.44)

In an earlierpaperby the samegroup [3.27]an upperlimit for the radiativewidth of the S(975)was
given

F~BR(S—+wIT) <0.8keY (95% c.l.). (3.45)

Using the known branchingratio from the PDG table this canbe convertedinto

<1 keY (95% c.l.). (3.46)

This resultrules out anearlier indication for a largerdecaywidth of the S mesongivenby theTASSO
groupin theiranalysisofthe ‘irir spectrum[3.25].In thesamepapertheTASSO groupquotesanupper
limit for the two photondecaywidth of the a(1300)

F~BR(s—~irIT)< 1.5 keY (95% c.l.). (3.47)

3.4.2. Are the ~ and S four quark states?
The standardassignmentfor the 6, ~ and S is the q~0+ + nonet, possibly with a large q~q~

component.The main problem with the q~assignmentcomesfrom the fact that the near mass
degeneracyof the ~ and S strongly suggestsideal mixing

1_— 1_— —

~=~(uu—dd), S=~(uu+dd), E=ss. (3.48)

But this is in contradictionwith thestrongcoupling of ~andS to theKK channel.An easyway outof
this struggleis to assign the 6 and S mesonsto the lowest4 quarknonet(table3.3, refs. [3.2,3.4]),

1__ — 1__ —

6= ss(uu— dd), S= ss(uu+ dd). (3.49)
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The massof the secondisoscalarudüdhasbeenpredictedto be 650MeV. There is, however,no clear
evidencefor such a statein the ITIT phaseshifts [3.61].The DCI experimenton two photonproduction
of pion pairs[3.54]quotedan observedcrosssectionof a- = 70 ±20 pb in the massrangefrom roughly
350—750MeV comparedto the prediction of ——30 pb for the Born term alone. Statistically this is a
significant deviation. Menessier [3.57] has shown that these data and the phase shift results are
consistentwith the existenceof a broadr (500—700) statewith a ratherlarge y-y width (5—9keY). But
we shouldwarnthe readerthat the measurementof the pionpair crosssectionin this rangeof invariant
massesis a very difficult task. A new PLUTO result [3.31]on the w~spectrum(fig. 3.16a)showsno
evidencefor an excessover the Born term (curve #4) at massesabove450MeV. This is in agreement
with the datafrom the DELCO group [3.30]andtheMark II group[3.29].A recentexperimentat the
DCI by the DM2 group [3.62]againquotesa significant excessof the ‘rr’rr crosssectionover the Born
term, 01r1T~Born = 2.1±0.5. The mass spectrumhowever(fig. 3.16b) is very similar to the PLUTO
result. A possibleexcessmainly comesfrom a narrowpeakaround400 MeV. It will bevery interesting
to seeif future experiments,e.g. in the ‘rr°’rr°channel,can clarify theproblemof the very low massIT’ll

spectrum.
If the S and S are 4 q states,also a new isoscalarand isovectorare neededto fill the standardq~

nonet.It hasbeenargued,seee.g. [3.2—3.4]that the S(1730) is the isoscalar,whereasthe isovector
couldpossiblybeidentifiedwith theenhancementin theK KS phaseshift measuredin ‘IT - p—~ K - Ksp[3.63].
Noneof thesestateshasbeenseenin -y~yinteractions.

3.4.3. Comparison with theory
a) Absolutepredictions
Many theoreticalpaperscalculatethe two photon decaywidth of scalarmesons.The quarkmodel

[3.59]which worked so well for the 2~+ nonet badly fails in predictingthe radiativewidth of the0~+
mesons.The reasonis that in positroniumtheory

(3.50)

for statesof equalmassandone thereforeexpectsradiativewidths in theorder of 10keY for thescalar
nonet.OntheotherhandBabcockandRosner[3.64]get from VMD a strongsuppressionof the scalars
but — alas! — F~ 8 keY. Another class of papers[3.65]discussingthesaturationof the stresstensorby
low lying scalarmesonsalso get suppressionof the 2’-y decay.The scalardiscussedat this time wasthe
a-(700)or s(700)which in themeantimehasdisappearedfrom thePDG table.The radiativewidth of
scalarmesonsin the 4q model hasbeenestimatedby Achasovet al. [3.66].From the diagramin fig.
3.17 theyget with

(3.51)

FF~=0.27keV (3.52)

which doesnot contradictthe presentexperimentalresults.
b) Sum rules
Severalsum rules for the real -y-y scatteringcrosssectionhavebeenderivedfrom fixed t dispersion

relations[3.67,3.68]. The mostpopularonein our respectis due to Roy [3.68]and states
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Fig. 3.17. 2-yg decay of 4 q states.

m~dV/2 [a-(W)~° — a-(W)~2] = 0. (3.53)

It hasbeenshown that this sum rule is automaticallyfulfilled for theBorn term and the quark box
diagram. In the next step onecannaively try to saturatethe sum rule by the resonancesonly. In the
narrow resonanceapproximation(formula (2.50)) the integralover the resonancesis given by

f dW2 8IT2(2J+ 1) RJ ~ = M~ F~ (3.54)

and therefore

~ F~Im~= 5 ~ F~Im~— ~ F~/m~, (3.55)

wherewe haveput the A = 0 contributionto tensormesonsto zero.Using theaveragevaluesof tables
3.4 and 3.6 and BR (f’—* KK) = 100% we get for the right hand side, RHS= (—2.2±0.4) X

1012 MeY~.This is incompatiblewith the LHS which is certainlypositive. The CELLO grouphas
provideda muchmorecareful analysisof the sum rule [3.28].They realizedthat the mainproblemis
againthestronginterferenceof the A = 2 Born termwith the f°.Theythereforedo a properintegration
of the A= 2 and A = 0 contributionto themeasuredcrosssectionin the irrr channeland treattheA

2, f’
and the pseudoscalarresonancesin the narrow resonanceapproximation.The result is

S,~+ 8IT
2 ~ F~Im~= (8 ±16) X ~ MeY2. (3.56)

S~is thenonresonantcontributionto the integral(3.53)except for theBorn term. A substantialpart of
S~certainly comesfrom y-y-—~p°p°which hasbeenshownto be dominantlyA = 0 (seechapter4) and
thereforeis positive. Thus one concludesthat modulo large unknownA =2 contributionsto S

5 the
radiativewidth of scalarmesonshasto be small. This certainly agreeswith thepresentexperimental
findings.

3.5. Other states

3.5.1. The L(l
44O), the 0(1690), the ~(2220)and the h(2030)

Thereis anotherratherlow lying 0 state,discoveredby the Mark II andthe Crystall Ball group
(3.69) in radiative J I tji decay (J I i4i —~ ~yKK’rr),the L( 1440). The interpretationof this stateis puzzling
peoplequite a lot. Becauseuntil nowit hasonly beenseenin J/tJ~decaymanypeoplesuspectedit to be
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Fig. 3.18. The decayJ/i~s—+’y+glueball.

a glueball, i.e., a 2g bound state.This comesfrom the factthat an appreciablefraction of J/~idecays
proceedsvia the ‘-ygg channel(fig. 3.18),

F(JIsji—s~~ygg) 16 a I
= — — ii + O~— j~ —6—10%. (3.57)F(JI4i—~ggg) 5 a

6 L \ iT/i

The ~(1440)also fits nicely into thepredictedmassrange,e.g.,in thelattice QCDcalculation[3.70]one
hasfor the lowest0 + statem = 1420i’i~MeY. The main problemis of course to find experimental
argumentswhich distinguishglueball formation from other possiblehadronizationmodes,e.g., meson
production(fig. 3.19).Becausethe quantumnumbersof the L(1

44O) arenot exotic onehasto learnas
much aspossiblefrom its decaymodes.

As we already have said in the introduction a small y-y width intuitively supportsthe glueball
interpretation,F~ ~ A specific calculationin the bagmodel [3.71]yieldsF~= 1 keY and for
theclosely relatedchanneli.—+ yp, F~= 16 keY. As usual,things areneverthat simple and in addition
to argumentsleading to a large hadronicdecaywidth of glueballs [3.72]thereare also low energy
theorems in QCD[3.73]which predict large y~y decay widths for the lightestscalarand pseudoscalar
glueballs.

Experimentallyonly upperlimits for theproductsF~ BR (i—* final state)areknown,seetable3.6.
EspeciallythenewTPCITwo-Gammaresult in thechannelL —> K ± IT ±K~suggesta rathersmallvalue of
F~.If one acceptson the otherhandF~ 2 MeY [3.74]a straightforwardglueball interpretationof
the t(l44O) is certainly problematic.

Thereis one more well established2 + + state,the 0(1690).It hasbeendiscoveredin radiativeJI sJ,
decay [3.75] and like the L(144O) immediately raised speculationsto be a glueball candidate.The
generalline of argumentshasalreadybeendiscussedabove.The presentlyknownupperlimits for the
y-y decaywidth arelisted in table3.5. For thesakeof completenesswe finally quotea TASSO upper
limit [3.20]for the -y’y width of the so-called~(2220)state[3.76]

B(KK). (2J+ 1)<1.0keY 95% c.l. (3.58)

and the h(2030)resonance(JPC = 4~~)

F~(2030)~B(KK)<0.29keY 95% c.l. (3.59)

Fig. 3.19. J14, decayinto light mesons.
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3.5.2. Charmonium
Charmoniumstatesaccessibleto 2~-yproductionarethe “ì~ (2980), the x(34i5) andthex(3S55) which

havethe quantumnumbers0 ~, 0 + + and 2~+ respectively.For a long time only upperlimits for
havebeengiven. By now we havethe first observationof ‘qc productionin two photonreactions.The
PLUTO group [3.22]studiedthe reaction

yy—+K~K~’rr~. (3.60)

The invariant massplot (fig. 3.20) showsa clearsignalat thepositionof the l~(2980).The “peak” at
1.8 0eV can be explainedas a kinematical reflection from f’ decay (f’ —~ K°K°).The result of the
PLUTO measurementis

F~B(lc~1IK~K~IT~)= ~ ±0.1 keY. (3.61)

Using thePDG valuefor thebranchingratio andaddingstatisticalandsystematicerrorsquadratically
thePLUTO groupderives

F~=14±12keY. (3.62)

A part of the large error is of course due to the error in the badly known branchingratio. This
branchingratio valuewill probably changein the future [3.77].

Theoreticalpredictionswith typical valuesof 6 keY havebeenobtainedfrom QCD sumrules [3.78]
and in potential models[3.79].The charmoniumstatesalso form a classical and illustrative field of
direct application of positroniumtheory to quark antiquark mesons.In the static limit one hasfor
positronium

2 (3.63)

~ 3 M~I ~()I (3.6 )

and
~ 2

r (1~\ — a D’(fl\ 2
I ~ — 3 15 ~ ~‘P~~’~

1

Herein is M the massof theboundstate,R5(0) the radial part of the s wavefunctionat theorigin and
R~(0)thederivativeof the p wave functionat the origin. For quarksthe replacement

a2_~a2 ~ (e~) (3.66)
color

hasto be made. (e~)in generalhasto be determinedfrom the quarkwave function but for heavy
quarkoniumstateswe simply have(e~)= 3e~in the fractionalchargedquarkmodel. We don’t try to
calculatean explicit expressionfor R6(0) but evaluate ~0~) from the measuredFe+e_(1~)by
assumingthat the wave function is the samein the triplet andsinglet state
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Fig. 3.20. Invariant massof the K~K~-irsystem.

= 3e~~ Fe+e-(1~~)= 6.7 keY. (3.67)

Thisnumberis reducedby abouta factorof 2if oneincludesrelativistic corrections[3.80].By the same
reasoningonegetsF’lI <0.35 keY for the lb which togetherwith the 1 1M3 factorfrom formula(2.50)
makesit almosthopelessto be observedin ~ryinteractions.

The derivativeof the p wave function atthe origin hasbeenestimatedto 0.05 < R~,(0)2 <0.1GeY5
[3.81].Takinga valueof 0.07GeV5weget I.,(2~)= 0.8 keY which roughlyagreeswith a preliminary
unpublishedresult,p~555) = 2.8 ±2.0 keY, obtained in the Crystal Ball experiment [3.82].In the same

x(3415) . . ++ ++

papera value of F~ = 4.0±2.8 keY is quoted. A precise measurement of I~(2 ) and I~(0 )

would be very interesting because the ratio should be 1514 under the assumption that the wave function
in the triplet and the singlet state is the same.

4. Nonresonantexclusive final states

4.1. States with multiplicity >2

Besidesthe field of single resonanceproductionwe haveaccumulatedup to now a greatdealof
information on the productioncrosssection for low multiplicity hadronicfinal states.Up to a few
exceptionsall experimentshavebeendonein the no tag mode,i.e., the results-haveto beinterpretedas
hadronproductionby two realphotons.The experimenterswho startedthis field of research(TASSO
[4.1])foundit surprisingly easyto separatethese2 photoninitiated eventsfrom the backgroundby a
simple cut in transversemomentum,p~.<0.02GeY2 (fig. 4.1). This is becausea fully reconstructed2~y
eventhasbalancedtransversemomentumwhereaseventswith missingparticlesdo not. It is particularly
unlikely that annihilation events at these beam energies (15 GeV) havelow multiplicities.
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Fig. 4.1. ~ p~distribution of 41T events[4.1].

4.1.1. ‘f’y-34IT

a) Discussion of the experiments
Thereaction~yy—~4’~hasbeeninvestigatedby 5 groups [4.1—4.6].The experimental situation can be

summarizedasfollows.
1. The crosssection ~IT11ITIT risessteeplyfrom lOOnb at W=1.2GeYto about200nbat

W= 1.4 GeY and thendecreasesagain(fig. 4.2a).
2. The scatterplot ofthe IT + IT - masscombinationsshowsa clearclusteringatthe p masses(fig. 4.3).

By fitting this distributionby a superpositionof p°p°,p°’rr+ ‘Tr -‘ IT + IT IT + IT (phase-space)final states,
CELLO measuredthe three contributionsseparately.About 50% of the crosssectiongoesinto the
channel y-y--~’p°p°.This crosssectionalso showsa steepW dependence,particularlybelow thenominal
p°p°threshold(fig. 4.2a).

3. Thechannels-yy —~ p-it + IT - and -yy —~ IT~IT - IT + ‘Ti (phase-space)havea flatter W dependence(fig.
4.2b).

4. Below W= 1.7 GeY thep°p°systemis dominantlyin the j” = 0~state(fig. 4.4). Above1.7 GeY
thereis somedominanceof 2~,whereasthepartial waves0 and 2 havea ratherflat W dependence,

10 nb over thewhole W range.
5. p°’sproducedin forwarddirectionhavehelicities ±1. This canbe inferredfrom thedecayangular

distribution of the p’s analyzed in the helicity frame (fig. 4.5).
The CELLO group and also the TASSO group get a good descriptionof the data if isotropic

productionof the pp systemin theCM frameis assumed.Figure4.6 demonstratesthat thecrosssections
of CELLO andTASSO agreewith eachotherandwith preliminaryresultsfrom TPC/Two-Gamma.At
this statea word of cautionis in order.It is atpresentnotpossibleto resolvetheambiguitybetweena
partial wave analysisof p°p°productionandananalysisbasedon theassumptionof isotropicproduction
and decay.The main reasonfor this is that the calculationof the detectorefficiency itself depends
stronglyon themodel assumed.In additiontheextractionof thep°p°partalsoseemsto be problematic,
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Fig. 4.2. The crosssection-~y--~
4’i~andits decompositioninto p°p°,p°~irandnonresonant4.1T production[4.4].
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Fig. 4.3. Scatterplot of ir~1rmasscombinations.
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Fig. 4.4. Spin-paritydecompositionof thecross sectionfor yy—°p°p°[4.2].j” = o~,jP = o, jP = 2* and I” = 2.

becausesomeexperiments[4.2,4.6] find that the crosssection is practically saturatedby the p°p°
channel,whereastheCELLO analysisfinds that a sizeablefraction goesinto ‘-y~y—-~4ir (phase-space)and
y-y-—~p2IT. Furthermoreit is not clear if in theanalysisof the topologicaldecompositionthe incoherent
additionof p°p°,p°2ITand½(phase-space)is allowed [4.7].

The TPC/Two-Gammagrouphaspresentedthe first resultson the Q2 dependence[4.15]of the p
paircrosssection.Thedatain fig. 4.7 takenin thesingletag modefollow the p pole (YDM curve)up to

1 GeV2. At highervaluesof Q2 thedatalie abovethe simple VMD curve.It thusseemsthat the
four prongcrosssectionfollows the trend of the. total crosssection(seesection6.3).

b) Theoreticalinterpretation
The experimentalfindings have beenwidely discussedin the literature. A probably oversimplified

VMD argumentleadsto

2 *2
(air\ fP~\

* ~_) cr(pp—*pp). (4.1)
‘VP -Y

Herein is the photonp couplingconstant(aITh~= 2.85 x i0~,seeeq. (5.1))p~,k arethe respec-
tive momenta of the p mesonandphotonsin theCM system.Using theadditivequarkmodel to relate
pp to pp scattering[4.8]onegetsan asymptoticcrosssectionof 35 nb. This smallvaluehasraised
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Fig. 4.5. Decay angulardistributionof the p’s [4.4].

speculationsabouta resonanceinterpretationof thecrosssection[4.9].Excitationof a singleresonance
can howevernot explain the crosssectionbecauseit is in conflict with a striking experimentalresult
from theJADE group.The JADEgroup[4.3]hasanalyzedthe reaction-y-y-~IT~IT

0IT IT°with the ‘Tr~IT°

and the irir° mass in the p massband.The points in fig. 4.8 thus constitutean upperboundfor the
crosssection~ — ~+ p- which at the peakof thep°p°channelis only 20—30nb.

200 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

yy—.4fp°
Untagged

iso ~ .TPC Data~ocIoj

0 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I T~I I I I
1 1.5 2 2.5

Wyy(GeV)

Fig. 4.6. Cross sectionfor p pairproduction in photon photon scattering.
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Fig. 4.7. Q2 dependenceof the½cross section. The data arecomparedto the p pole form factor andthearbitrarily normalizedp.~crosssection.
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Fig. 4.8. Cross sectionfor -yy—°p°p°and for *~~0~0

The p°p°system cannot be in a I = 1 stateand therefore

(ryIT~p°p°)= _\[~ T°+~f~T2. (4.2)

For the p~p system one gets after symmetrization

(y-yl Tlp~p) = \1~T°+ i/~ T2. (4.3)
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The indices0 and 2 denotethe total isospin. From this it follows immediately

Ooo=~T+- forl=0
PP (4.4)o-~o~o= 2o~+~_ for I = 2 -

Both relationsare not borne out by the databut one can easilyachieve 4 o~~o~oby destructive
interferencebetweenT°and T2. A resonanceexplanationof the largep°p°crosssectionleadsthen
immediately to the existenceof an exotic (I = 2) resonance.It is this fact which has boostedthe
interpretationof fig. 4.8 in termsof an interferencebetweenfour quark I = 0 and I = 2 resonances.
Thereare many low lying 4q statesexpectedwith similar masses(table 3.3). The interestingpoint is
that themembersof the ~ 9*), (2~,9) and(0~,36*) multiplet havea large probability to decay
into a vectormesonpair. More quantitativelythis is expressedby thepseudoscalarpseudoscalar(PP)
and thevectorvector (VY) recouplingcoefficientsin table3.3.

Achasov et al. [4.10]obtain a reasonablefit with one exotic I = 2, J= 2, and two I = 0, J= 2
resonances.This is however in conflict with the TASSO result of dominating 0~waves below
W= 1700MeV. Li and Liu [4.11]get a good descriptionof the p°p°crosssectionby including three
jP o+ + and threejP = 2~+ 4 quarkresonanceswith oneof theresonancesin eachpartial wave being
exotic (I = 2).

Before acceptinga resonanceinterpretationone would of course like to seethesestatesin other
reactions.p°p°statesof similar masshaveindeedbeenseenin radiativeJ/t~idecaywith aboutequal
strengthin p + p - andp°p°.The most likely J” assignmentis 0 [4.14]so this statehasnothingto do with
theobservedenhancementin yy reactions.It is thus quite possiblethat low energy-~ryreactionsjust
oncemore demonstratethedifficulties and complicationsof “ordinary” hadronicphysics.

In view of the far reachingconsequencesof 4q models, it is certainly worthwhile to consideralso
othersolutions.Biswal and Misra [4.12]explainthe large crosssectionby their versionof the quark
model. Alexanderet al. [4.13]get a very simple explanationof the p°p°crosssectionby using a
factorizationansatzin the t channel,i.e.,

a-’(-yN--*Y
1N). a-

t(-yN--*V
2N). F

2N
U1(NN_*NN).FNN~Fr, . (4.5)

Y
1, V2 denotethevectormesons,the F0 areflux factorswhich correctfor thedifferentmassesinvolved.

The summationis overthevarioust channelexchangeprocesseswhich cancontributeto -yy —*Y1Y2. In
practice this means Pomeronand one pion exchange.The result of this analysisdescribesp°p°
productionremarkablywell (shadedbandin fig. 4.6).

4.1.2. yy—* ITITKK and others
In addition to -y’y-—* 4IT a few otherlow multiplicity final stateshavealso beeninvestigated.
The cross section for yy—* ITITKK hasbeen measuredby the TASSO [4.161and the TPC/Two-

Gammagroup [4.17]using the time of ifight system(TASSO) respectivelythe~dEldxmeasurementin
the TPC for kaon identification. The crosssection(fig. 4.9) is around20nb for 2< W <2.7 GeY and
dropsdown to 5 nb at W=3GeV. A partof thecrosssectiongoesinto thechannel4ririr whereasonly
upperlimits can be given for yy—* ~p°.

The PLUTO results [4.18]for the reaction-y-y---* 2IT ~2IT- IT° areshownin fig. 4.10. The crosssection
is highest(—25 nb) at thesmallestaccessibleW~and thendropssmoothlyto —~5nb at W~= 3.5 GeY.
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Fig. 4.10. The cross section -y-y--*2-n~+2ir +~r°vs.W~.

Only upper limits [4.18,4.19] can be given for the resonance channel -y-y —* p°iu°.Theyagreewell with
the t channelfactorizationmodel [4.13]and the 4q modelof Li andLiu [4.11].*Finally we show in fig.
4.11 theupperlimits given by theJADE[4.19]andPLUTO [4.20]groupfor thereaction —*wo. The
predictionof Alexanderet al. -[4.13] is also included.

In table4.1 wesummarizethepredictionsfrom thevariousmodels.Because4q modelssuppressoxo
and(at leastin theversionof Li andLiu) othervectormesonchannelsthey describethe availabledata
ratherwell.

It should howeverbe said, that the t channelfactorization ansatz[4.131requiresmuch less new
physicsand seemsto be a reasonabledescriptionof all availabledata.

4.2. Hadron pair production at large momentumtran$fers

Inclusive productionof hadronsH at largetransversemomenta,i.e.

A+B—*H+X (4.6)
* Note addedin proof: Recentlythe Argus Collaboration[4.34]has measuredthecrosssection for ry—~p°w°.The results do not agreewith

predictions from ref. [4.13].
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Table 4.1
00 +— 0Model Ref. p p p p woo p w 4~ p4

VDM (-yV-coupling) 1 0 1/81 1/9 4/81 2/9
Quarkmodel [4.12] 1 4/25 — — 4/25 —

Resonance(1=0) 1 2 — 0 — 0
qq~ [4.10] 1 —0 —0.03 -0.6 —0.05 —0.6
qq~ [4.11] 1 —0 —0.06 —0.03 —0.01 —0.1
channelfactorization [4.13] 1 small small small <0.01 <0.01

—~ w CA)
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~40-

20— ....••••* ‘~*~o. . —
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1.0 2.0 3.0

W~ LGeV]

Fig. 4.11. Upperlimits for thecrosssection-y-y—oWW vs. W.
1,.Thedotted line is thepredictionfrom Alexanderet al. [4.13].

is successfullydescribedin perturbativeQCD by a picture which separatesshort distanceand large
distancedynamics

f cross ~— J distribution~* fhardscatteringT * f fragmentationfunctions 4 7
~sectionJ — I.. functions J I. crosssection J I. into hadrons •

Denotingtheconstituentsby small lettersonehasthusto know thedistributionfunctionsfa/A’ fb/B’ the
hardscatteringcrosssectionfor the reactiona+ b —~ c + d and the fragmentationfunctionsfor c andd
into hadrons.This generalmodel hasbeensuccessfullyapplied to describelargePT hadronproduction
in gammagammareactions (see section5.4). A similar QCD framework has been developedby
Brodskyand Lepage[4.211for thedescriptionof hardexclusivereactions.In this casetheproduction
amplitude factorizes:
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amplitudefor amplitudefor amplitudefor
finding valence scatteringinto thefinal

amplitude = partonsin * a final state * stateto (4.8)
incoming with roughly reformto
particles collinearpartons hadrons

A very attractivefeatureof this idea is that it providestheoreticalbasisfor the familiar quarkcounting
rules [4.22]which give a predictionfor the energydependenceof large transversemomentumcross
sections:

(A + B—* C + D) w
2A8c~2)f(cos

0CM) (4.9)

wheren1 is thenumberof constituentsof particle i (i = A, B, C, D) - Forelasticform factors(eB —* eB)
a similar relationholds

F5(Q
2)~_(Q2)’htB (4.10)

e.g.F~— ~ ~, F~— Q ~ The latter relationcanbe intuitively understoodfrom thediagramof fig. 4.12
which shows that collinear final statescan only be producedif the quarksare forced into the same
directionvia gluon exchange.

The hard scatteringamplitude is calculatedin theBorn approximation.The numberof diagramsto
be calculateddependsstrongly on E n~and can easily reachhundred-thousandsfor hadronhadron
scattering.The sameschemehasbeenapplied to calculatemesonand baryon pair productionin -y’y
reactions (fig. 4.13). Again it is intuitively clear that theexchangeof one(or two) gluonsis requiredto
allow for collinearpartonsin theoutgoingmeson(or baryon). Especiallyfor baryonpairproductionthe
crosssectioncalculationscritically dependon the wave function,which basicallydeterminethescalefor
the strong coupling constant a

5 (we obviously have ~ —— a~and ~ -— at). A simple model
(equipartition wave functions) assumesthe partons to share the hadron momentumevenly, e.g.
fqip(Z) = 6(z — ~), which definesthehardscatteringscaleto be W

214for mesonsandW219for baryons.
Oneof thecleanestprocessesto test theseideasis -yy----* ITIT (fig. 4.14a)with ~ n

1 = 6. The cross
sectiondo-/dt for largemomentumtransfershasbeencalculatedby BrodskyandLepage[4.23].About
40 diagramshaveto be computedby iteratingthepartonlines in the4 basicdiagramsof fig. 4. 14b.The

Fig. 4.12. Pion form factor in QCD.
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Fig. 4.13. Meson andbaryon pair production by two photons in QCD.

authorscircumventthe problemof finding the properwave function 4,, by relatingthe crosssection
do-Idt (~y~y—~IT + ‘IT ) to the pion form factor which involves the samewave functions.The calculated
crosssectionfor y-y--* IT~IT dependsthereforeonly weakly on

IT+IT 2
= 8;a F~(W2){(1 — cos2ocM)2+ small ~ dependentterms~. (4.11)

Taking the same shapeof the wave functions for pions and kaonsthe cross section for K pair
productioncan be relatedto IT pair production

+ — 2do-(yy-+KK) = (~i
1) (4.12)

dcr(yy—*IT ir ) 1~,

with fk andf1~beingthe kaonand pion decayconstants.Numericallyone has(fklfc)
2~2.1.

Formula(4.11) and(4.12)representabsolutepredictionsof QCDwhich canbetestedexperimental-
ly. The first resultslook very encouraging.The Mark II group[4.24]hasextendeda previousanalysisof
the process-y-y—+ H + H~.Hadron eventswere selectedfrom the two prong sampleby suppressing
electronand ~i. pairswith the helpof the liquid argon systemand theoutermuondetector.Especially
the p~rejectionis difficult and the remainingbackgroundwasestimatedto be 10% at W~1 GeY and

b1~~

Fig. 4.14. (a) Factorizedstructurefor theamplitude-y-y---*~r~ir.(b) BasicBorn diagrams.
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Fig. 4.15. (a) The Mark II result for .y.y_oh*h [4.24].(b) TPC/2’j resultsfor ~—sK~K [3.32].

50% at 2.5 GeY. For thehadronpairs the crosssectionhasbeenevaluatedassigningpion massesto all
hadrons.The crosssectionhasbeenintegratedfor Icos0CM

1 <0.3 and plotted versusW= M,,.,~(fig.
4. iSa).

The theoretical model (dashed curve in fig. 4.15a) includes the predicted IT/K ratio. Above
W= 2 GeY the W dependencefor large anglesagreesvery nicely with the predictedshape.A similar
analysisof the W dependenceof thehadronproductionbasedon only 15 events has been published by
thePLUTO group [4.25].The result is also consistentwith the QCD model.

The TPC/Two-Gammagroupusedthegood K identificationof theTPC. The resultshown[3.32]in
fig. 4. 15b is also in very nice agreementwith the QCD result. It can howevernot directly be takenas
a proof of eq. (4.12) becausethe IT IT dataof the samegroupare in generalhigherthan the QCD
prediction(presumablydue to the presenceof the f(1270))and approachthe theoreticalvaluein the
highestbins slowly from above.

In thecaseof baryonpairproductionthesituationis muchlessclear.The first calculationof -y-y—+p~
has been done by Damgaard [4.26].Later Farrar et al. [4.27]have calculated cross sections for all BB
octetanddecoupletstates.Thesecalculationsaretechnicallyvery difficult becauseof the largenumber
of contributing diagrams.Also the choice of the baryon wave function (normalizationand spatial
dependence)is notat all obvious.Thepublishedcalculationsboth normalizethe wave functionutilizing
the known branchingratio iJi—*p~,and use the equipartitionmodel. Despite that, the results are
unfortunatelyvery different, the predictedp~crosssectionof Farrar et al. beinga factorof 20 to 100
smallerthantheoneof Damgaard.Very recentlythecalculationshavebeenrepeatedby Gunion,Miller
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Fig. 4.16. Angular distributionsfor yy—+ pp measuredby theTASSOgroup.

andSparks[4.33]and the resultsof Farrarwere reproduced.In ref. [4.32]Farrararguesthat theuseof
theso-calledChernyak-Zhitnitsky wave functions [4.29]based on QCDsum rules increasesthep~cross
sectionat 0 = 90°by a factor of 15. This is abouta factorof 2 below thevalue ofDamgaard.Themain
reasonfor this big increaseis that theChernyak-Zhitnitzkywave functionsarevery asymmetricwith a
peak at small values of z. This leadsto muchsmallervaluesfor the QCD scalewhich of course rises the
cross section. On the other hand it makes the applicability of the calculations at these values of W more
questionable.

The first experimentalinvestigationof pji productionhasbeenperformedby the TASSO group
[4.28].The integrated luminosity was 72 pb1. The TASSOtime-of-ffight system (scintillation counters)
wasusedfor identifying protonantiprotonpairswith momenta<1.6GeY (seefig. 3.11).The dataare
shown in fig. 4.16 as a function of cos0 for two mass bins separatelyand are comparedto the
calculation of Damgaard [4.26].For Icos 01 <0.3 the data are significantly higher than the QCD
predictionby abouta factorof four andarein roughagreementwith the predictionsfor cos0 >0.3.

A test of W dependenceof pj productiondoes not dependon explicit models. Equation(4.9)
predicts a spectacular W12dependenceof du/dt which is reducedto W1°after integrationover t.

Figure 4.17 shows the W dependenceof the ‘-y-y--* pji cross section. together with the preliminary
TPC/Two-Gammadata. Keeping in mind the largesystematicerrors(25%for theTPC/2

1)the results
are in good agreementwith each other. They are an order of magnitudeabove the calculationsof
Farrar et al. [4.27](see solid curve in fig. 4.17)but follow the predictedW dependence.The limited
leverarm in W as well as the disagreement in normalization makes it of course difficult to draw any
conclusionsyet. -

Accordingto ref. [4.27]thebiggest BB cross sectionis in thechannelyy—~A~~ ~. At 0CM = 90°it is
a factor of 60 bigger than the p~cross section but still about a factor of 3—5 below the present
upper limit given by the TASSO group [4.31].Unfortunately Chernyak and Zhitnitsky have not
calculated~ + wave functionsbut it is clear that if they leadto thesameincreaseby a factorof 15 (as
for thep~production)themodelwould bein conifict with theexperiment.Naively, onewould however
expectthewave functionsin the3/2+ decupletto bemore symmetricthanin -the 1/2+ octet,suchthat
theequipartitionmodel will be a betterassumption.
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Fig. 4.17. Wdependenceof the crosssection-y-y--o pp.

A much moredetailedexperimentaland theoreticalinvestigationof hadronpair productionin yy
reactions is certainly very important. The difficulty of the calculationstogether with the limited
availableluminosity make a quick progresshoweverunlikely.

5. Introductionto inclusivehadronproduction

Whereaschapters3 and4 havedealtwith exclusiveprocesseswe will treat in the remainderof the
reporttotal crosssectionsand inclusiveparticlespectra.In principle it is of coursepossibleto build up
total cross sectionsfrom a measurementof all possible exclusivereactions. This is obviously very
difficult at higherenergiesand it is thereforemuchmorepreferableto directly measureinclusively. In
addition to thesepractical considerationsthere are well known examplesin particle physics (e+ e-

annihilation, deep inelastic lepton nucleonscattering) which demonstratethat a study of inclusive
reactionsdirectly teachesus thedynamicsof the underlyinghardscatteringreactions.

The generalstudy of a situation describedby eq. (2.6) involvesa quite extensiveand complicated
experimentalprogram,as5 independentfunctionsof threevariableseach,haveto be measured.(This
countingalreadymakesuseof theobvioussymmetryconditiono~TL(W, q ~, q~) tTLT( W, q~, q~).)The
dynamicsand thebasicmechanismsof all thesecrosssectionswill be different in different kinematic
regions.As a guidelinewe will discussthequalitativebehaviorof theu.~termin differentregionsofq~
and W.

5.1. Soft scattering region

In a regime whereboth photonsare almostreal (q~< m~)theprocessis naturallyexplainedin the
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VMD picture. The two incoming photons turn into vectormesonsV with the probability (air/y~,),
followed by mesonmesonscattering(seefig. 5.1 a)

= (air/y~.,)(airIy~,,)o-(YY’—*X) (5.1)

with (aITI’y~,)= (2.85±0.3) x i0~, (0.4 ±0.04)x i0~,(0.6±0.05)X i0~for p, ~, ~ respectively
[5.1].In the additivequarkmodel (AQM) theunmeasurablecrosssectionso-(YV’ —* X) canbe related
to the protonproton crosssectionby simple quarkcounting

a~0~(VV’—*X)= ~o-
t05(pp--*X). (5.2)

Applying theAQM to the light quarks(u, d, s) andusing 60mb for theasymptoticpp crosssectionwe

get asan estimatefor large W:

~ ~)2o-(pp_*X)395nb. (5.3)
p,w,4 Yv

An explicit estimateof the W dependenceof the crosssectionhasbeenworked out by Rosner[5.2]
using the generalReggemodel concept.He calculatedthe Pomeronexchangevia t channelfactoriz-
ation,

= o~
1,Io~,(120 p1b)

2/60mb =240nb. (5.4)

Exchangeof theReggetrajectoriesproduceadditional termswith a W dependenceof W 1, W 2,~

The effect of the leadingReggetrajectory(f,A
2) hasbeenestimatedto be

o-~=270nb/W (WinGeY) (5.5)

whereashigher terms(proportionalto W
2,...) areexpectedto be small. Rosner’sresultof

u~M(W) (240+ 270/W)nb (5.6)

(a) (b)

Fig. 5.1. Hadronproduction(a) in the VDM picture and (b) via the point-like photonquark coupling.
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wasusedas a standardmodel for quite sometime andwasmodified slightly only recentlyby Ginzburg
and Serbo [5.3].Instead of the almost negligible A2 contributionin Rosner’scalculationthey obtain a
rather large A, residue g~ ~g~which leads (together with more recent experimental results for
u(pp) and u(yp)) to

= ((275±25) + (315±55)/W)nb. (5.7)

For non-zero but small Q
2 the vector meson propagatorsenter in a naturalway so that the Q2

dependenceis given (using the dominantp part only) by the fully factorizing form

o-(W, Q2, P~)= o-.~(W).F~(Q2)~F~(P2) (5.8)

with

F~(Q2)= m~/(m~+ Q2) - (5.9)

A moreelaborateversionoftheVDM hasbeenworked out by Sakurai and Schildknecht [5.4],which is
known as the generalized vector meson dominance model (GVDM). The basic idea is that the cross
section factorizes for each o

0 (i, J = T, L) separately

o-,1(Q
2,P2, W)=f,(Q2)f,(P2)o-

0(W) (5.10)

where the transverse and longitudinal form factorsincludethe sumover themesonsp, tu, 4), andwhere
the higher resonances and the continuum are approximated by a pole term —(1 + Q

2/mt~-1

/ 2 \2 2
~ ‘~ ~ m~ m~

JT~icf )~ L.~ Tv 2 2 ~ 2 2~ ~“Q+nj
5) Q +m0

(5.11)
2 2 2

Im \Q

fL(Q
2) = ~ r5~Q~+m~) ~

with m
0= 1.4 GeY. The r5 aregiven by the ratio of the total crosssectionsof helicity 1 vector mesons

and photonson a protontarget

r~=a4 °~~‘P (5.12)
~ ow

with r,, = 0.65, 0.08, 0.05 for p, tu, 4) respectively. This model thus predicts the ratio of o~LT/crTTat each
value of Q

2, e.g.,o~LT/crTT—2S%at Q2 = m~.
An alternative method to account for the contributions from higher vector mesons has been worked

out by Etim and Masso [5.5] andMaor andGotsman [5.6]in the extended vector meson dominance
model (EVDM). At Q2 =0 the predictionof Maor and Gotsmanfor the -y-y crosssectionis

MG(W)(295+4f,0/W)b (5.13)
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An extensionof the t channelfactorizationansatzof eq. (5.4) to all valuesof W and Q2 hasbeen
worked out by Alexander, Maor and Milstene [5.7]. It includesthresholdeffectsandaddsphasespace
and flux factor correctionsto thephotoproductionand deepinelasticlepton nucleonscatteringcross
sections o-(.y*p —~X). This model predicts a cross section, which (like in the EYDM)does not factorize
into separate functions of W and ~ ~. At Q2 = 0 0TT is given by

o-~MM(W)=(253+695/W)nb. (5.14)

Apart from the Regge contributions there must be non-Regge terms in the total cross section coming
from the point-like coupling of the photonsto quarks(fig. 5. ib). An earlier motivation for this
contributionhasbeengiven in ref. [5.8], using sum rule arguments. The size of the point-like part can
be estimated in a straightforward QEDcalculation for the production of quasifree q~pairs of effective
mass mq (the sum runs over color c andflavor f):

o~’M(W) 4~~2~ e~(~n~ — i). (5.15)
W f,c mq

For mq =300MeV (u,d, s quarks) this yields o-~’M 200nb at W= 1 GeV. It is however not clear
whethertheQPM calculationsareapplicableat small W around1 GeY, wherea sizablecontributionto
the total crosssectionis predicted. It hasbeen argued[5.9] that this term could be dual to Regge
exchangeand that addingit to theYDM expectationintroducessomedoublecounting.At largeW, say
W>5 GeY, this point-likepieceaccountsonly for a few percentofthe total crosssection,butdue to the
point-like mechanism, it gives rise to a very peculiar event structure (see section5.4).

For Q2 ~ 0 the QPM prediction can be deducted easily from the x dependence of the photon
structurefunction. If longitudinal termsare neglectedwe obtain from eq. (5.40)

o-~M(W,Q2) = o-~M(W)Q2~’w2 (x2 + (1— x)2). (5.16)

The x termin bracketsis bound to be between0.5 and 1 and eq. (5.16) shows that the QPM term

___________________________-

[nb]L

200 ~ - _1~_~

W(GeV)

Fig. 5.2. Different predictionsfor o~(W).
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decreases‘—1 / Q
2 for small W andis quite flat for largeW, thusevidentlyviolating factorization.The W

dependenceof the total crosssectionat = 0 for all the different modelsis shown in fig. 5.2.
5.2. Deep inelasticscatteringregion

If one or both photons are far off their small shell, say Q2 ~‘ m~,the picture of pp scattering
dominancemayno longerbeappropriate.Let us first focuson theasymmetricconfiguration,whereone
photon is almost realand the otherone highly virtual. This is thesituation of deepinelasticelectron
photonscattering[5.10]where the virtual photonacts as a probe, testing the quark contentof the
almostreal targetphoton (fig. 5.3). Neglectinglongitudinal terms(2xF

1 = F2) and defining

F2(x, Q
2) = 2x ~ e~fq

1~(X,Q
2) (5.17)

f.c

eq. (2.26) factorizes nicely into the elastic electron quark scattering cross section and the distribution
function fqi~of quarkswith momentumfraction x inside the photon. After change of variables we have

dQ2dx e~-*ex= 81Ta2 (i - y + ~ e~fqi~(X). (5.18)

Under the assumption that the photon structure function shows (at least approximate) scaling
F

2(x, Q
2)= F

2(x) the factorizationof the low Q

2 range

2 2m 1
cr~r(W,~ (m~+Q2) o-~(W)—~ (5.19)

is replaced by the factorizing form (see eq. (2.21))

2 1
UTT(W,Q) ‘IraF(~~ (5.20)

for F
2(x) constant. We have already seen that the quark model predicts an even weaker Q

2

dependence

o4’M(W, Q2) —‘1/(Q2 + W2). (5.21)

Fig. 5.3. Deepinelasticelectronphoton scattering.
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5.3. Thephotonstructurefunction

In a very simplified picture electron photon scattering proceeds as follows: Viewed at point-like
distancesthe photon splits into a free q~pair and the two quarks fly apart. This vertex is already
calculable in the QPM. As the quarks travel along they radiate gluons. At largerdistancesthe gluon
binding effects get more and more important up to the point where perturbative QCDbreaks down (see
fig. 5.4). In momentum space this picture corresponds to an integration of the transverse parton
momenta PT over the available phase space:

Q2 A2 Q2
f dp~. — f dp~. + f dp~. 5 2

p~+O(m~)+O(m~)- J p~+O(m~)+O(m~)J p~+O(m~)+O(m~ (.2
mm mm

The first partoftheRHS is not calculablein perturbativeQCD. Eventhoughtherelativeimportanceof
this partvanishesfor asymptoticallylargeQ2 values, it can playan importantrole atpresentvaluesof
Q2 (0(10GeY2)). We may either hope for a full QCD evaluation,including lattice calculations,to
solve this integral. Alternatively, we can identify this part with the hadronic component of the
photon andtry to extractit from otherhadronicstructurefunctions,usingYMD arguments(seesection
5.3.1).

The secondpart is calculablein the QPM and in QCD. For light quarksand real photonsit is
sensitiveto the cutoff parameterA

Q2
,~ 2
uPT V 2 2 2

.1 p~+O(m~)+O(m~)=ln~j-~~m~,mq<<A (5.23)

whereasA is screened in the case of the virtual photonstructurefunction(m~= —P2)

Q2
,~ 2
UPT V 2 2 2

2 2 =ln— m A 4P . 5.24
-~ PT + O(m~)+ O(mq) p ‘

A2

A similar screeningis presentfor heavy flavors (c quark) or if effective quark massesare taken
(m~ 300 MeY)

QPM QCD H
Fig. 5.4. The quark gluon cascade.
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Q2

J 2 d4 2 = ln ~- m2 A2 ~ m2. (5.25)
pT+O(m)+O(m) m q

,42 q q

In an actual QCDcalculation A comes in a more subtle way andshouldnot bemistakenwith the simple
cutoff parameter of the PT integration (see sections 5.3.4 and 5.3.5).

5.3.1. Hadronicpieceof thephoton
In the VMD the photon structure function can be relatedto the vector mesonstructurefunctions

[5.11].Taking into account the transverse part of the dominant p term only we get (see eq. (5.1))

F~(x,Q2) = (-~)F~°(x,Q2). (5.26)

‘ye

Assuming rotational and isospin invariance we get the connection to measured quantities

F~°(x,Q2) = F~°(x,Q2) = F’~(x,Q2) (5.27)

with

F”(x, Q2) = x(~f~
1~-+ ~fd/~-) =

5~X~ (5.28)

for the valence quarks.The ii contentof a IT has been measured [5.12]from the Drell Yan reaction
p~p + X (see fig. 5.5). The result has been parameterized as

x f~
1,~-(x)= 0.52(1 — x)

1°2. (5.29)

Though f~,,-diverges at x = 0, the average momentum fraction .i~ is finite:

~=JXf
611~(X)dXnso.25. (5.30)

Thus 25% of the ii - momentum is carriedby the ii quark,25% by the d and the rest by gluons, similar
to the caseof the nucleonstructurefunction.

As the experimentalresultson the pion structurefunctionare restrictedto x > 0.2 the parameteriz-
ation —~(1 — x) is not unique. The authors of ref. [5.12]could actuallyfit their dataequallywell by a
parameterization—v’~(1 — x)

127. A morerecentexperimentat CERN by theNA3 collaboration[5.13]
fits the valenceand seacontributionsseparately(see fig. 5.6). For the valencepart the fit yields

0.41 0.95x f
01.,,—(x)= 0.57 x (1 — x) - (5.31)

This parameterizationis preferableoverthestraight line fit (eq. (5.29))asit leavestheintegraloff~,
overthewhole range0<x < 1 finite. Using theparameterizationof eq. (5.31) we getfor F2 (settingthe
exponentof (1 — x) to 1):
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:~~<

Fig. 5.5. The pion structurefunction in Drell Yan processes.

0 ~2a40~6O8

Fig. 5.6. Pion structurefunction as measuredby the NA3 collaboration[5.13]for 200GeV n -. Dashedcurve representsthe valencestructure
function, solid curverepresentsthe sum of valence+ sea.

F~’~(x,Q
2)= aO.14x°41(1—x). (5.32)

If morevectormesonsareconsidered,one possibleprocedureis to takethe incoherentsum of the
vectormesons[5.11]

F~(x,Q2) = {~- + ~- + ~ ~-~}F~°(x,Q2) (5.33)
‘y~ y~ 574,

where the factor2/5 comesfrom the different quark contentof the p and the 4). This increasesthe
prediction5.32 by 20%. In the quark model it is more natural to add the vectormesonscoherently
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I~)= ~ p) + ~ w) + ~ 4)) (5.34)
‘V~ Y4~

which correspondsto the usual quarkdecompositionof the photon [5.14],

I~)= ‘I[2{~ufl) — ~Idd)— ~Is~)}. (5.35)

In this caseF~is calculatedfrom the incoherentsum of chargedweightedIq~)statesandcomesout a
factorof 1.6 larger than for the p alone. We may useas a reasonableapproximationto the hadronic
pieceof the photonstructurefunction:

F~had(X, Q2) = a (0.2 ±0.05)x°4(1 — x) (5.36)

wherethe errorsafelycoversthedifferenceof the coherentand incoherentsuperpositionof p, tu, 4). If
eq. (5.29) is takeninsteadof (5.31) we get the oftenusedresult [5.15]

F~had(X,Q2) a (0.2±0.05)(1 —x) - (5.37)

5.3.2. A comment on the soft—hard transition region
So far we haveusedVDM argumentsin two completelydifferentenvironments:In thesoft scattering

regionwe obtainedthe -y~ycrosssectionfrom photoproductionand nucleonnucleonscattering and in
the deepinelasticscatteringregionwe relatedthe hadronicpart of the photon to the pion structure
function. On theotherhandthephotoncrosssectionsandstructurefunctionsare relatedto eachother
by eq. (2.21). How do the two approachesextrapolateinto theotherdomain respectively?

It is immediatelyclear from eq. (2.21) that a scalingstructurefunctionF
2, which doesnot vanishat

x = 0 leadsto an infinite crosssectionat = 0. This meansthat scalinghasto breakdown at some
valueof Q

2 and turn into a strong Q2 dependenceof F
2, roughly ‘-~Q

2. Formally, this breakdowndoes
not occur if F

2 x, because the Q

2 dependencecanbe imitatedby the x dependencefor small Q2 In
this context it is very interestingthat thestructurefunctionof eq. (5.36)could allow for an earlyonset
of scaling. This is demonstrated in fig. 5.7, whereboth eqs.(5.36) and (5.37) areconvertedinto cross
sections for a fixed mass of W= 8GeV. They are compared to the VDM crosssection of eq. (5.6),
using the p pole and the GVDM form factor. It is surprisingto seethat the GVDM model smoothly
interpolatesbetweenthe two domains. The p pole form factor, as well as the hadronicstructure
function of eq. (5.37) give an inconsistentdescription if extrapolatedto very low or very high ~ 2

respectively.
We would like to point out anotherinterestingaspect:In the framework of the two component

theory of the photon, being either a vector meson (denotedby “p”) or a gaugefield, capableof
point-like couplings (denotedby “y”) we expectthreecontributionsto the total crosssection,namely
pp, -yp and ‘-y-y scattering.The way theGVDM wasdevelopedand appliedto two photon reactionsit
includes both the soft pp scattering and the deep inelastic py scattering.It is quite interestingto seethat
the superpositionof the p pole contribution and the crosssectionobtainedfrom eq. (5.36) matches the
GVDM predictionquite well.

The third contribution automatically interpolateswell between low and high Q2, as it can be
rigorouslycalculatedin the QPM (see eq. (5.16)).
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O~1~(Q’)(nb)

1000 F2=02a(1-x)

~
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2)

Fig. 5.7. The total cross sectionu.,.~(W= 8GeV, Q2) in thetransition regionbetweensoft andhardscattering.

5.3.3. Point-likepiece of thephoton in the QPM
In theQPM thephotoncansplit into a quarkandanantiquarkwith theobvioussymmetrycondition

fqi.y(X) =fqi~(l— x). f
1,(x) canbe calculatedin theQPM [5.16]andanelegantwayto do this is to use

a reciprocityrelationq[5• 17]. It relates(for eachcolor) theprobability to find a quarkinside a photon
fqçoy to theprobability to find a photon inside a quark,

fqi.1G~)= x f.jiq(1L*). (5.38)

We can obtainf~iq(x) very easilyfrom eq. (2.38) by multiplying with the fractional quarkchargee~.

After summingover threecolors we get

F0x(x,Q2)3~e~ ~x{x2+(i_x)2}ln~. (5.39)
IT Q0

A full QED calculation(including longitudinalparts) for free quarksof massmq results in [5.18]

box = ~ e~~ [X{X2 + (1— x)
2} ln ~- + 8x2(1 — x) — x] (5.40)

f IT mq

which is equivalentto (5.39) in leadingorderof ln Q ~This structurefunctionhassomeremarkableand
very unusualproperties.First it rises—x, quite in contrastto all knownhadronicstructurefunctions,
which decrease with x. Second it shows a strong scale breaking effect. F~is at all x in leading order
directlyproportionalto In Q 2 Last but not least it teststhe quark propagator which is reflectedin the
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o) fragmentation b) vatence part c)eeo part d( hadronic part

Fig. 5.8. Gluon correctionsto the QPM.

lower limit of the Q
2 integration(seeeq. (5.25)). The integrationover the full availablephasespace

down to transversemomentaof the order of the currentquark masscertainly exceedsthe limits of
validity of the quarkmodel. Quarkswith low transversemomentumarenot expectedto behaveas free
particlesand the gluon correctionsareexpectedto be large.

5.3.4. Leadingorder QCD corrections to the QPM
The gluoncorrectionsto theQPM canbebasicallyseparatedinto 4 classes,as sketchedin fig. 5.8. If

the gluons areradiatedby theoutgoingquarksthe hardscatteringprocessis not affectedandthe gluon
radiationcan be includedin the fragmentation(a). But if thegluonsacton the internalquarkline they
areinvolved in thehardscatteringprocess.The effectivemomentumx asseenby theprobingphotonis
lower thanthe x valueat the -y--~q~vertex,asthequarklosesmomentumby gluonradiationandgluon
splitting. As a result the momentumdistribution of the quark inside the photon (and the structure
functioncorrespondingly)is shiftedto smallerx values.If thesamequarkcouplesto the targetand the
probingphoton(b), only the valencequarkcontributionis tested,which is obviously ~ e~- If the two
photonscoupleto different quarks, thequarkcontentof the gluons insidethe photonis probed,thus
testing the sea quarks. This piece is —( ~ e~)2 and as gluons areflavor singlets, fig. 5 .8c representsa
puresinglet contribution,whereasthe valencepiece is a mixture of singlet and non-singletparts.

Classesb) and c) representladdertype diagramswhosecontributionhavebeencalculatedbasically
using threetechniques:The operatorproductexpansion(OPE) [5.19], the Altarelli—Parisi equation
(APE) [5.20], and diagrammaticmethods.The first techniquewas used in the pioneeringwork of
Witten [5.21]in the leadingorder andlater by severalotherauthors[5.22]up to next to leadingorder
QCD. The diagrammaticapproachwasusedby Llewellyn-Smith [5.23]andFrazerandGunion [5.24].
The Altarelli—Parisi approachwas used by many authors [5.11,5.14, 5.25] mostlycalculatingin the
LLA. Classd) representsall perturbativelynot calculablecontributions,includingq~andqg loops.The
full evaluationof thesediagramswould includethehadroniccomponentof the photonandevenpp-like
scattering.

In the following we will briefly sketchhow the leading order results are obtained,using the APE
approach. For convenience we introduce the variable t = ln( Q 21A2), andseparateF

2 into singlet (5) and
non-singlet(NS) contributions.For two quark flavors (u, d) we get

fS(x t) = ~(f~1~(x,t) +fd/~(x,t)) (541

fNS(x t) = ~(f~1~(x,t) fdf~(x,t)) .

and therefore
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F~(x,t) =4x[fNS(x, t) ~(e~- e~)+fS(x, t) ~(e~+ e~)] (5.42)

or more generalfor f flavors

F~(x,t)=2fx[f~(x,t)((e4) - (e2)2)U2+fS(x,t)(e2)} (5.43)

with (e2)= (1/f) E~e~,etc. Introducingthe momentsof the quarkdistributionfunctionsby

qNS(fl t) = fx~~fNS(x t) dt

(5.44)

qS(n t) = f x~1fS(x t) dt

the nth moment (n � 2) of the structurefunction is given by

M~(t) sfF~(x,t) ~n_2dx

2f ((e4)— (e2)2)”2 qNS(fl t) + 2f (e2) qS(~ t) (5.45)

M~’NS(t) + M~’S(t)

The qNS~S obey the following APE’s

~ qNS(n t) = BNS(n)— d~tSqNS(fl t)

(5.46)
d (qS(~ t)’\ — (B5(n)\ — 1 (d~d~~(qS(n,t)
dt\.g(n,t)1\ 0 1 t \d~d~1\g(n,t) -

The BNS.S arethe momentsof theBorn term

BS(n) = ~ (e2)P~

(5.47)
BNS(n) = 3a ((e4) —

The momentsof the photonquark splitting functionP~(fig. 5.9a) can be easilyobtainedfrom eq.
(5.39) and are given in table 5.1. The g(n, t) arethe momentsof the gluon densityfunction andthe
coefficientsd’~’are obtainedfrom the quark and gluon splitting functionsP~’(seefig. 5.9b—d)

d”— P” ~548~2f—33 ~
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a~ b ~ c~°°°°~~ d~

p~q p~q p~g pç~g

Fig. 5.9. QED and QCD splitting functions.

Table 5.1

pq.!= n
2+n+2

n(n+1)(n+2)

n(n+1) -2~]

p~q= 4 2 + n + n2
3 n(n’—l)

P~=IP~~1

~ 1 2 2 ±1 1

~3L~n(n—1)~(n+1)(n+2)2
12j~

1

d’ = P”
2f—33 “

NS,~ 36af ~ 4\_/ 2\2~pq~

a (33—2f) k\eq, \eq, )

d~’=

a* = ~e2~2d,~— ~pq.y
33—2f’ “ d;~—d

with

d = l(d~’+ d~)±Vl(d~— d?)2+2fd~d~

Theycan be calculatedin QCD and arealsolistedin table5.1 for the oneloopapproximation.Thefull
solution of the APE (eq. (5.46)) is given by the sum of the homogeneousand one particular
inhomogeneoussolution. The homogeneoussolution hasthe sameform as for the nucleonstructure
function. It is thereforeusuallyabsorbedin the hadronicpieceof the photon.An alternativeway uses
boundaryconditions to find the full solution. Due to the presenceof the Born term BNs~S the
inhomogeneousAPE hasa nontrivial solution,which canbe easilyfoundby the ansatz

qNS(fl t) = hNS(n)t

qS(~ t) = hS(n) t (5.49)

g(n,t)=h(n)t.

For the non-singletmomentsthe solution is directly obtainedby

hNS(n)= B~~(n)I(1+ d~5) (5.50)
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andwith

a~(t)= l2ir/[(33 — 2f)t] (5.51)

we get

M~’NS(t) = a~I[(1+ d~)a,]. (5.52)

Thea~,d~areobtainedfrom thesplitting functionsand listed in table5.1. For the discussionof the
higher ordercalculationsit is useful to write thesingletmomentsin the sameform asthe non-singlet
moments. Due to the mixing of qS(n t) and g(n, t) this requires the diagonalization of the coefficient
matrix (eigenvaluesd) andwe get

M~’5=a
5(1~d:)+ a5(1+d~) (5.53)

wherethecoefficientsa;*, d arealso listed in table5.1. We finally getfor the completeinhomogeneous
solution:

M~= 2 ~ (5.54)
a,(Q )±,NSd5+1

For Q
2—~ this dominatesthehomogeneoussolution(a

5(Q
2—~oc)—* 0). It is interesting to note that all

a’
5 are proportionalto the QED splitting function P~,which means that the leading order result is

basicallycontrolledby theBorn term. The stronglogarithmic scalebreakingof the QPM is preserved
(ln(W

2Im~)is replacedby ln( Q2/A2)) and only the x dependenceof F
2 is modified (seefig. 5.12).

5.3.5. Higher order QCDcorrections to the QPM
In leading order A is not well defined becausesolutions for various A values differ by Q

2
independentcontributions only. In higher order calculationsone has to choose a renormalization
schemeand thus fixes the A scale (e.g. in the modified minimal subtraction scheme MS). In the
framework of the operator product-expansion and the renormalization group treatment one gets for the
moments of the photon structure function in next-to-leading order [5.26]

M~(Q2)= ~ A~( 2)[ a~(Q2)] d’~+ 2 ~ a~ {i — [as(Q) ] d~~+1}
a

8(ji.) a5(Q) d5+1
(5.55)

~ {1[a5(Q
2)]~l’n}

i dn a
5(~L.)

Here the summationindex i goesover the two singlet moments(+, —) and the non-singletmoment
(NS),asintroducedin thelast section.Thecoupling constanta~is given in eq. (5.51),the a’5 andd’5 are
listed in table 5.1 and b,, c5 are calculableand in fact calculatedconstants~[5.22].TheA,( 2) are
perturbativelynot calculablefunctionscoming from the hadronicmatrix elen~ent of the photon. They
correspondto the homogeneoussolutionsof the APE, and arenegligible in the limit Q

2—* oc, where
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only the leadingorder term survives.Equation(5.55) predictsthe Q
2 evolutionfrom somearbitrary

renormalizationpoint ~2

M~(~t2)= ~ A~(p?)+ c,, (5.56)

to infinity, wherethe dominantterm is given by

M~(Q2)= a~(Q2) d~+1 + + c~. (5.57)

Equation (5.55) in principle allows a completely model independent determination of A within the
framework of QCD: Although the three functions A’ are not calculable, their Q2 dependenceis
well predictedand different for each i. For eachn one thereforehasto measurethe 4 parameters
(A’, A) simultaneously.This obviously requires the precise measurementof the photon structure
function at at least 4 different valuesof Q2. As the 4 parameters are strongly correlated,this is a
hopeless task, given the present (and near future) statistics and the available lever arm in Q2. As
comparedto the analysisof the protonstructurefunction thereis evena disadvantage.Due to the
absence of quark sum rules for the photon there are no relations between the A’, which complicates the
matter substantially.However, due to the presenceof the calculable term —-1 Ia( Q 2) one hasthe
potentialof a very preciseA measurement.

To some extent this requires assumptions about the hadronic component of the photon. In order to
obtain a notation which allows an identification of thehadronicpieceswe rearrangethe terms in eq.
(5.55) according to their large Q2 behavior

2 a’
y 2 IV 2 1 ‘ç~ a

5 ~ b5 ~ a,(Q )M5(Q )=1~z~A5(~)— 2 i ~/-d 2
a~(~) d~+ 1 d5 a~(j~)

+ 2 ~ a’~ ~ (5.58)
a~(Q) d5+1 i d5

=~A2)[as(Q2)]~+ a~- a,(Q ) d5 + 1 d5This separates the photon structure function into leading (point-like) and non-leading parts, which from
now on arecalled“hadronic” becauseof their hadronicQ

2 behavior.But it also showsa problemthat
goesalong with the separation:Equation(5.55) is well definedif the anomalousdimensionsd’

5 cause
zeroesin the denominatorsat d’5 = 0, —1, as

1im~-(1—x’~)=—lnx. (5.59)

Separatingthe two terms 1 / d andxdld, as it is donein eq. (5.58) artificially introducespoles in both,
the point-like and the hadronicpart, which exactly canceleach other by definition. Formally, the
situationgetsworse if higher andhigher ordersareincluded.Rossihasshown[5.27]thatthe expansion
of the point-like part to any order hasthe structure
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2 a5 + ~ + c~+ a~(Q
2) e

5 + a~(Q
2) +.... (5.60)

a,(Q)d
5+1 d5 ,,— —

Thus in leading order a pole occurs only if d5 = —1, whereasin higher ordersadditional poles at
d5 = 0, 1,2,... are added.To seethe effect of thesepoles in x spacewe haveto performan inverse
Mellin transform.If we denotethe analyticcontinuationof themomentsby M

1(n, Q2) (~M~(Q2) at
integern) we get

c+i

F~(x,Q2)= ~ dnx~~1M~(n,Q2). (5.61)

The rightmostsingularity in n of M~(n,Q2) controls the low x behavior of F~(x,Q2). A pole of the
form

2 C
hm Mv(n,Q ) + regular - (5.62)
n—~no n—no

leads to

-y 2 1—nhmF
2(x,Q)—cx O~ (5.63)

x—.0

Table 5.2 locatesthepositionsof thepolesin n [5.28]resultingin thefollowing polestructurein x space
for the different orders:

LO: positive peak—x°
6°

2nd 0: negative peak —x1
3rd 0: negative peak —‘x4
4th 0: negative peak —‘x256.

Thus the singularitiesarerapidly gettingstrongerin higher ordersandit is a questionof thesize of the
residua,whether thesepoles contaminatethe large x region. The residua, though in principle all
calculable in perturbation theory, have only been calculated up to second order so far, as they involve
three loops (four loops,...) calculations for e

5 (f5,...) respectively. Becausethese poles are
introducedartificially, onecan howeverhopethata meaningfulregularizationschemecan be found in
which thesingularitiescancelin eachorderseparately.The situationvery muchresemblesthesituation
of radiative correctionsin QED wherethe infrared divergencyof soft radiationis cancelledby vertex
corrections (fig. 5.10).

Table 5.2

d, n~ fl~

4~ n~

—1 1.596 0.3099 —

0 2.0 1.0 —
I 5.326 5.250 2.386
2 26.59 26.58 4.402
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QED

w~K ~

VOM tiw~Ifl

Fig. 5.10. Radiativecorrectionsin QED andQCD.

A procedure which avoids the separation into a hadronic and point-like part and is thus well behaved
has been proposedby Glücket al. [5.29].The authorsmakeno attemptto predictthe absolutevalue of
the structure function but use the experimental resultsat moderateQ2 (Q2 = 5.9 GeY2) to deduct
boundary conditions for the quark and gluon distribution functions at low Q2 (Q2 = 1 GeY2) - As the
input functions are adjusted to the data at one fixed valueof ~ 2 assumptions about relations between
the quark and gluon densitiesarenecessary.Theseinput functionsarethenusedto predict in arather
safe way the evolution of F~(x)to higher values of Q2 Like in deep inelastic lepton nucleon scattering
the Q2 evolution of F~(x)shows little sensitivity to A.

A more optimistic procedure,which leadsto a polefree predictionof the point-like piece,hasbeen
proposed by Bardeen [5.30]. Based on these ideas Antoniadis and Grunberg [5.31] worked out a
concept for removing the poles from the asymptotic part back to the hadronic part for the most
troublesomed~pole, which resultsin a negativestructurefunction at low x. The basicidea is to split
the tennb~Id~,which has the pole structureb7(n — 2) into a regular and a non-regularpiece

b~/d =bR+b_/(n_2)

=bR+ ~b
2(1~[Aa,(Q

2)]~)+n~2[Aa~(Q2)]~ - (5.M)

Reabsorbingthe third term into the hadronicpart

M~(Q2) = ~{A~2) + ~ [A as(~2)]~} [aS(Q) ] (5.65)
n—2

leavesus for eachvalueof A with the sum of two well-behavedpieces

2 ~ a~ +
a,(Q ) t d~+ 1 i=+,NS

+bR+ n—2 {1—[Aa,(Q2)]~)+c
5. (5.66)
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The symbol ~~ makes sure that the second term in eq. (5.65) is only present for i = —. The pricewhich
we have to pay for getting rid of the negative pole at x = 0 is the introduction of a new parameter A or
t = [Aa~(Q2)]d(with d = d(n —2) + . . ~), which is perturbatively calculable only in the case of the
virtual photonstructurefunction [5.33].(We hope that the readerdoesnot confuset with theexpansion
parameterused in section5.3.4.) At P2 = 0, A hasto be regardedas an additional nonperturbative
parameter,which hasto be determinedfrom the experiment.Figure 5.11 shows the result for the
unregularizedcaseand for two valuesof t. It is interestingto seethat the choiceof t mainly influences
the low x rangeandleavesthe result for x > 0.3 almostunaffected.Thus the regularizationschemeof
Antoniadis and Grunbergresults in a consistent next-to-leadingorder calculation of the point-like
component,leadingto positiveandfinite countingrates.The still presentd~poleatn~= 1.5926is not
seriousbecausethe counting rate in anyx interval in the low x region

N~JdxF(x)~x2~0 (5.67)

is finite for n
0<2 (seeeq. (5.63)).

Recentlythisschemehasbeenextendedto higher ordersby AntoniadisandMarleau[5.32].Thefact
that eachorder introducesadditional,not calculableparameterst5, is certainlydisturbing.But from.the
generalstructureof eq. (5.55) we know that thesepoles are spuriousand that they haveto cancel
exactlyin each order separately.The authorsof ref. [5.32]explicitly show that in higher ordersthe
remaining uncertainties of the calculations become more and more confined to small x and conclude
thatfor x> 0.15 the effectsarenegligible.The reasonfor that is that thex

1 ~Opeaksbecomemoreand
moreconcentratedat x = 0 when n

0 increasesin higher orders.Thus the comparisonof the measure-
mentswith the regularizedhigher order predictionsat not too small x can be used to measureA. In
order to do this we haveto makesomeassumptionsabout the hadronicpiece.If we identify theMr
termsof eq. (5.66) with the estimateof the hadronicstructurefunction of eq. (5.36) or eq. (5.37),a A
determinationis straightforward.The earlier identification of eq. (5.36) (or (5.37)) with the hadronic
piecesas definedin eq. (5.58) was unsatisfactorybecauseof the differentpolestructure.This problem
is avoidedin the schemeof Antoniadis, Grunbergand Marleau.

I_c I,,,,

- O.8~

0.0 0.5 ~ 1.0

Fig. 5.11. Theresultof AntoniadisandGrunbergfor theunregularizedcase(t = 0, dotted line) andtwo values(t = 0.1, solidline andt = 1.0, dashed
line) of theregularizationparameter.
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—-—QCDH0
0.6 - ---- QCD LO -

—QPM
H~D

Q2rIOGeV2

0.8 .0

Fig. 5.12. Various predictionsfor F~(x).The QCDcalculations arefor 3 flavors andA = 200MeV (LO from ref. [5.11],HO from ref. [5.31],t = 1),

the QPM calculationsuse 325, 325, 500, 1600MeV for udscquark massesand thehadronicpart correspondsto eq. (5.37).

Insteadof making assumptionsabout the size of the hadronic part we can try to measurethe
hadronicpart andpoint-like partseparately.This analysiscould bebasedon the final statejet structure,
which is supposedto be quite different for the two componentsof the photon.Basically one hasto
assumethat the point-like term leadsto 2 jet final statespartly at large transversemomenta,whereas
hadronictermsresultsin a final statetopology knownfrom hadronhadronscattering(seesection5.4).
This seemsto be aweakerassumptionthantaking the sizeof thehadronicpiecefrom thepionstructure
function measurement.

The model predictions(VDM, QPM, QCD leadingand higher order) for F~(x)are summarizedin
fig. 5.12 for Q2 = 10 GeV2, where t = 1 hasbeenusedfor the regularizationparameter.

5.3.6. The virtual photonstructurefunctionand targetmasseffects
The virtual photonstructurefunction hasbeencalculatedby Uematsuand Walsh in leading[5.33]

andin next-to-leadingorder [5.34]for the configurationA2 ~ P2 -~ Q2. In leadingorderthe result is the
sameas the leadingterm in eq. (5.55),if ~2 is replacedby P2,

~y 2 2 1 V,’ a’
5 f Ia~(Q

2)1’~’~’1.M
5(P, Q = a~(Q

2)~ d~+1 1’~L as(P2)] J~ (5.68)

In the limit 1 ~ ln( Q21P2)~ ln(P21A2) we have

M~(P2,Q2)°’ln —ln ~ (ln ~/ln Q2)dm

mln(Q2/P2) - (5.69)
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This demonstratesexplicitly the A screeningeffect which we mentionedin the introductionof section
5.3 (see eq. (5.24)). On the other hand, the screening is not complete as the assumption 1 -~

ln(Q2/P2)4 ln(P2/A2) is not very realistic. Taking A = 200MeV, P2 = 10GeV2, Q2 = 100GeV2 the
inequality reads 1 42.345.5! As a consequence,the sensitivity to A is partly preserved:For
P2 = 1 GeV2 and Q2 = 30 GeV2 the resultat high x changesby 25% if A is changed from 100 MeVto
500MeV.

In next-to-leadingorder the resulthasthe samestructure as eq. (5.55) (again replacing/L2—* P2)
wherenow all the termsare perturbativelycalculable.Thereforethereis no needfor any separation
andno artificial polesare introducedin the calculation. In the context of the regularizationschemeof
AntoniadisandGrunbergthis meansthat thereis no additionaluncalculableparameterA, or in other
words, A(P2) can be calculatedperturbatively [5.31]. The sensitivity to A is further reducedin
next-to-leadingorder and basicallyrestrictedto x > 0.9 (seefig. 5.13).

In the transitionregion P2 A2 the situationis morecomplicatedandno calculationsareavailable.
Experimentally, this transition occurs at electron scattering angles of 10—20mrad (at today’s beam
energies)which, for a typical experiment,is still insidethebeampipe. If anantitagconditionis required
at 20 mrad, then the bulk of the eventsstill fulfills the condition P2 4 A2. But if antitagging is not
possible below 100 mrad then this condition is violatedfor about30% of the targetphotons,andtarget
mass effects will become important. In any eventit is desirable to estimate the effect.

I I

(~ 06 - Q~3O8tV2 —~ -

1 G*V2 A =100MeV ~‘ ‘

—HO /
0.5 ••~ 500MeV I

A LO ,/ ~ i
-4 ‘ ——

Q) 0.4 — 100 MeV

Fig. 5.13. Virtual photon structurefunction in leadingorder(LO) and higherorder (HO) QCD for two values of A.
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The moststraightforwardguessis to replacethe argumentof the log in the expressionfor a,(Q
2) by

ln(Q2/A2)—~ln(Q2/(A2+ P2)) (5.70)

whichproducesasmoothtransitionbetweenthe real andvirtual photonstructurefunction. For the case
of the “muonic” structurefunction the target masseffect is of coursecalculablein QED andthe main
changeis a replacementin the argumentof the log

2 2

ln—
1-=ln 2 —~ln 2 2 2- (5.71)

m~ m~xI(1—x) m~x/(1—x)+xP

If we now replacethe term m~x/(1— x) by A
2, which is the main effect in going from the QPM to

QCD, the natural inclusion of the targetmassis

ln(Q2/A2)—~~ln(Q2/(A2+ x2P2)). (5.72)

This is a muchsmaller effect than in eq. (5.70) anduntil better calculationsare availabletargetmass
effects will remaina sourceof a systematicerror in a determinationof A.

5.4. Final state topologyandjet structure

The differentnatureof thetwo componentsof the photon(hadronicandpoint-like) shouldshow up
clearly in thefinal statestructure.Let us first considerthe low Q2 region.The hadronicpart (collision of
two vectormesons)shouldnot be different from proton proton collisions,which is dominatedby the
peripheralprocess(fig. 5.14a). All the final stateparticlesemergein forward—backwarddirection,with
strongly limited transversemomenta(beampipejets). In very few casesthesebeampipejets can be
accompaniedby largePT jets coming from a hard gluon exchange(fig. 5. 14b). The inclusive particle
spectra pp —* IT ± + X measuredat the ISR at CERN [5.35]nicely demonstrate that behavior. The
distributionof the transversemomentaPT falls off exponentiallyfor manyordersof magnitudebefore
an onset of a flatter PT behavioris observed(fig. 5.15). This tail hasbeen attributed to the hard
scatteringprocessof fig. 5.14b. The similarity to photonphotoncollisions is obvious,as shownin fig.
5.16a,b. The hadronicpart should leadto beampipejets with additional largePT jets, suppressedby
manyordersof magnitude.The point-like part howevergives rise to largePT jets without beampipe
jets (fig. 5.16c). The PT behavior of this calculable processis much flatter (=p~4,see below), and
should be clearly distinguishable from the hadronic pieces.

P

a) b)

Fig. 5.14. Beampipe jets and largePT jets in proton proton reactions.
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Fig. 5.15. Inclusive hadronPT distribution,measuredin pp collisions at the ISR and theSPS at CERN [5.35].

o) b) c)

Fig. 5.16. Beam pipe jets and largePT jets in photonphotonreactions.

At high Q
2 thephoton photoncrosssectionis no longer describedby mesonmesoncollisions,as the

VDM form factorsuppressionis strong 1 / Q ‘~. Theprocessproceedsinsteadvia the direct -yq coupling,
leading to a two jet structure, originating from two quarks only. The jet structure of the hadronic and
the point-like part of the targetphoton look very similar with oneimportantdifference:the hadronic
part of the photoncorrespondsto a boundq~systemwith limited transversemomenta(=~300MeV
typically). As only oneof the quarksgetsstruckby the photonprobe,the otheronekeepsthe photon
direction.The resultingeventsignatureis one jet at largePT’ balancingthe transversemomentumof
the electron, andone beampipe jet. In the -y-y CMS this correspondsto forward—backwardscattering
(fig. 5.17a), similar to the diffractive processin fig. 5.16a. In the point-like part howeverno such
limitation of the transversemomentaof theq~system(w.r.t. the photondirection)is present,resulting
in an eventsignatureof two largePT jets (fig. 5.17b).
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CMS ~

/
Fig. 5.17. Jettopology in deepinelastic e’y scatteringfor a hadron-like(a) and a point-like (b) targetphoton.

The study of jets in y-y reactionsis very interestingfor severalreasons:
1. The nonperturbativehadroniccomponentis strongly suppressedif either Q

2 or PT is increased,
thus isolating the perturbativelycalculablepoint-like part.

2. The point-like processinvolves the quark propagatorin the lowest order diagramwhich also
determinesthe total crosssection(fig. 5.18b). This is different in e~eannihilation (fig. 5.18a)where
the lowest level diagraminvolving the quarkpropagatorcorrespondsonly to a small correction(3 jet
production)to the total crosssection(2 jet production).The testof the effectof this quarkpropagator
in differentkinematic regionsis certainlyan important task.

3. The propagatingquark couples twice to the photon, thus testing the quark chargeto the 4th
power. It is convenientto introduce a cross section ratio (similar to e+ e annihilation) which is
completelydeterminedby the quark charges:

R — dUee...q~— ~ (~ 2~ = 10/3 FCQ 5 73
dU~~+~~ e~

1~=10/3 ICQ

— dO•-y_~q~— 1 ~ (~ 2\\2~=34/27 FCQ (5 74

— d~ + - — ~ e~1 =10/3 ICQ - -

The numerical evaluation for the fractional charged quark model (FCQ) [5.36]andHan—Nambuquarks
(ICQ) [5.37]includesu, d, s, c quarks.Following the discussionin section3.2, the fact that R~(and
not R,1) distinguishesbetween FCQand ICQ is not surprising.Only the color singlet term of the electro-
magneticcurrent enters into R. It is in both models identical. The product of two color octet
currentscontainsacolor singletpiece.This causesthe differencein R~for the ICQ andFCQ. In the
moreelaboratedgaugeversionof the ICQ of Pati andSalam[5.38],the octettermis suppressedat large
Q

2 by a factor 4(Q2) m~/(m~+ Q2) with mg the gluon mass.Thus this model leadsto the same

~
Fig. 5.18. Occurrenceof the quark propagatorin ee and in ~y-yannihilation.
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chargestructureas theFCQ at largeQ2 (4(Q 2~ 0) andreproducesthe Han—Namburesultsatlow Q2
(4(Q2) 1). A detailed measurement of the jet cross section ~y-y--~jet jet in different ranges of Q2
shouldbe atool to studythe underlyingprocesseson thequark level,well suitedto distinguishbetween
different models. To some extentthe ICQ models are consideredto be quite exotic, and we will
thereforelimit the discussionof the more complexmulti-jet structureto the standardQCD with
fractional quark charges.

4. If gluons areincludeda very rich jet topology is possible,which as we will seebelow is not just a
trivial repetition of the multiple jet productionin e+ e— annihilation. The production of events with 2, 3,
4, etc., jets in the final statehasbeencalculatedin the hard scatteringexpansion[5.39, 5.40, 5.41].
Here the processis written as a productof soft (low PT) distribution functions of partons inside the
parent particles,the hard scatteringreactionon the parton level, and the subsequentfragmentation
function of partonsto hadrons.This is sketchedschematicallyin fig. 5.19for someprocesses.The open
circles denotedistributionfunctions (structurefunctions) and the full circlesfragmentationfunctions,
whereasthe hardscatteringreactionoccursin the box.

We startthe quantitativediscussionwith thesimplestprocess,two jet productionin y~yreactions(fig.
5.19a). Let usdenotethe Mandelstamvariablesin the y-y systemby

= yzs= yz 4E2= W2

1= pTV’~tan(OI2) (5.75)

= PT ‘v’~cot(OCM/2)

where PT ~S the transversemomentumof thequarksand
0CM their scatteringangle in the ‘yy CMS. The

cross section for finding a quark in the interval di is then given by

d~e+e~~e+e~q4=f15(y) dy fie(Z) dz (~, 1) di. (5.76)

This formulais the startingpoint for writing MonteCarlo generatorsor for furtheranalyticcalculations.
The crosssectionfor quark pair productionof the flavor by two real photonscan e.g., be takenas

dc~ 2i~a23e4(~+ ~). (5.77)

dt rt—q4 ~ q u t

By including the fragmentationin the Monte Carlo programone can track the processdown to the
hadronlevel. An analyticformula for inclusivejet productioncan also be derivedfrom (5.77),

d
3o I do-

E
1 ~ = J dy dz fyie(Y) fyie(Z) ~ ~yy-.Jx~ 5(s + t + u) (5.78)

wherein the (certainly too simple) approximationof collinear fragmentationthe jet cross section is
relatedto the quarkcrosssectionby

do- 2ira
2 /1 t2\

= .‘2 2R (- + -~1. (5.79)dt ry—Jx g ~u t/
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a ~ 2jet ~

b 3jet ~q~g

c ~ 4jet r~— q~q~

d e~~e 2jet u gg

Fig. 5.19. Different jet topologiesin the hard scatteringexpansion.The open circles denotestructurefunctions, the full circles fragmentation
functions.The 2 parton—~2 parton hard scattering processoccursinside thebox.

The factor 2 accountsfor the fact thateitherquark can turn into a jet. After further integrationover
rapidity one gets [5.42], using eq. (2.43) for fyie

/ \2 2
do- ía Ei ira

=~—ln~) R.~.y—T~F(XT) (5.80)

with

XT2PT/V~. (5.81)

HereF(xT) is a scalingfunction,which can be calculatedanalytically, andwhich is shownin fig. 5.20.
Between XT = 0.1 and XT = 0.6 the variation is rathermoderateso that approximatep~ scaling is
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~4X> 08

Fig. 5.20. Large PT scaling functions as defined in the text [5.42].

obtained.
The methodcan be easilyextendedto 3 or 4 jet productionfigure (fig. 5. 19b,c) recursively. For

example

do-e+e_..e+e_+qqg f.yie(Y)’1Y f.iie(Z) dzdo-~.qqg (5.82)

with

=fqi.y(Zq)dZq . (5.83)
dt ~ry-qqg dt q~y—gq

Herein zq is the fractional momentumof a quark in the photon. The generalizationfor four jet
productionis obvious.FOr three and four jet production the hard scattering cross sections -yq—~gq (3
jet, fig. 5.19b) and qq—*qq (4 jet, fig. 5.19c) contain the quarkgluon couplingconstanta, onceor
twice respectively.As pointedout by Llewellyn-Smith[5.43]thesefactorsget canceledby correspond-
ing 1 Ia, factorsin the structurefunctionsfqi -y• The resulting cross section is thus independentof a,
in this approximation.If all relevantdiagramsare takeninto account,the inclusive jet crosssection
after integrationover rapidity hasthe moregeneralform

= (—~--ln E) R~~ ~ FN(xT) (5.84)
dpT 2IT m PTN

whereNdenotesthenumberof jets. (For N= 2 we hadF2 = F.) The importantfact is that all jet cross
sections which originate from hard scatteringprocesseswith only quarks,gluonsand photonsinvolved,
show approximatep~4scaling. In fig. 5.21 the relativecontributionsof the 2 jet, 3 jet and4 jet cross
sectionsareshown[5.42].AboveXT = 0.2 thebasicprocessdominatesbut for lower XT values3 jet and
4 jet production plays an important role. It is interesting to note that the contributionof the process
-~ry—-~gg(fig. 5.19d) to the two jet productionis quite large(~~s10%,at

0CM = ir/2).
In addition to the “leading twist” contributionsconsideredsofar, QCD predicts“higher twist” terms

coming from collective scatteringof two or moreof the constituents,forming e.g.,mesonsas shownin
fig. 5.22. The signaturefor theseprocessesis onebeampipejet plusonelargePT jet, balancedin PT by
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C

Fig. 5.21. Relativecontributionsto (drIdp~)(e+e*—~e~eJX):(a) 3-jet/2.jet,(b) 4.jet/2-jet,(c) (2 + 3 + 4)-jet/2-jet.

~

Fig. 5.22. Higher twist contribution to inclusive jet production in -y-y reactions.The notationis as in fig. 5.19.

a single meson. These processeshavebeencalculated[5.40,5.44] andpredictedto scalelike p.~”, n � 6.
Although the absolute size is not predicted,theyareexpectedto contributeat smalland moderatePT

only.
The single particleinclusive crosssectionsareobtained[5.42, 5.45] from the jet crosssectionby a

simple convolution with the fragmentationfunctions fH/q(ZH) and fH/g(ZH) for quarks and gluons
respectively

3do- I UZS ., - -

E~—3---~ = ~ Jdydz——~(s+t+u)
d p ee-.eeHX a,b-=q, g, -y Z IT

c=q,g 0

fa/e(Y)fb/e(Z)fH/c(ZH). (5.85)
ut ab—.cd

For the dominant y-y—~q~jsubprocessthis leads to

H / ~2 2do- (a E~ ~ 2,H

= u— ln —) R~—i--- F (xT) (5.86)

with

F2’ H(XT) J dz~z~fH/q@H) F~2(xT/zH). (5.87)
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F2’ H is alsoshownin fig. 5.20togetherwith F for the simple assumptionfH/q(ZH) 3(1 — zH)/zH. The
suppressionat largeXT dueto the fragmentationfunctionfH/C(z) is quite substantialbut for moderate
valuesof XT approximate p~4scaling is preserved.As a consequencethe hard scatteringprocesses
should not only be detectablein the jet crosssectionsbut they should also show up asp~4tails in
inclusivehadronspectra.

In conclusionit follows that by studyingthePT behaviorof jet and single hadronproductionin -y-y
reactionsimportant insight in the underlying elementaryprocessescan be gained. The ultimate
experimentalgoalwill be to isolate thesereactionsas closeas possibleat the parton level.

6. Experimentalresults on inclusive hadron production

Since the first evidencefor inclusive hadronproductionby the two photon mechanismhasbeen
reportedabout7 yearsago[6.1]we havewitnessedan almostexplosivedevelopmentof thatfield. In the
meantimeexperimentalresults are available,basedon about 100000 multi-hadronicevents.Though
mostof the datawereobtainedin the no tag mode,mostof thepublicationswerebasedon about20%
of the eventstakenin the single tag mode,wherethe rangein Q2 coversthreeordersof magnitude
(0.1< Q2 < 100GeV2). A very detailedanalysisof theseeventsin terms of either the effective total
crosssectiono-eff(W,Q2), as definedin eq. (2.10) or the photonstructurefunction F

2(x, Q

2) hasbeen
performedandwill be presentedin this chapter.A small fraction of the events(~1000events)were
takenin the doubletag mode,extendingthe analysisto the following topics: virtual photonstructure
function F

2(x, Q
2, P2), test of factorizationof the crosssection o-(W,Q2, P2), (see eq. (5.10)) and

measurementof the interferencetermsT.~andTTS. No resultshavebeenobtainedso far in separating
0TT and0T5, or F

1 and F2 respectively.
This chapteris organizedasfollows. We startwith a generaldiscussionon the experimentalproblems

and techniques,with emphasison the unfolding of the visible to the true invariant mass.Then the
resultson the totalcrosssectionsarediscussed,mainly in the low Q

2 region(section6.2). In section6.3
we presentthe resultson the final statetopology.Finally, the photonstructurefunction, is discussedin
section6.4. Some overlapis unavoidable,as e.g., the samedatahavebeenanalyzedboth in termsof
crosssectionsand structurefunctions. Furthermore,a coherentpresentationof the structurefunction
must include the final statestructure(seesection5.4).

We follow the trend of the previouschaptersand group the results in terms of physics concepts
rather than experiments.The experimentaldetails are only mentionedif they are of particular
importancefor the analysisandwe refer the readerto the original publicationsfor the precisetrigger
cuts and analysiscriteria.

Table 6.1 shows a summaryof the availabledata, the Q2 rangesand the way they are analyzed.

6.1. Experimentalproblemsand techniques

6.1.1. Generaldiscussion
As it was pointed out in chapter5, the structureof hadronproductionis quite complicatedin the

generalcase,and a different dependenceof the crosssection in W and q,~is expectedin different
kinematicregions. In addition, the experimentalproblemsarequite different fOr no tag, single tag, and
doubletag, andarein somesensecomplementaryto theproblemsof the theoreticalinterpretation.Let
usconsiderthe threecasesseparately.
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Table 6.1

(Q2)
Mode (GeV2) (GeV2) Events q F

2 Jet [Ref.]

PEP4/9 ST 0.2—7 1 8000 x 6.34
PEP4/9 ST 7—100 20 400 x 6.36
PEP4/9 Dl 0.1—1.6 0.3/0.3 1000 x 6.9

0.1—1.6
PLUTO NT <0.1 0.01 20000 x X 6.16, 6.32, 6.33
PLUTO ST 0.1—1 0.44 3000 x x 6.6, 6.8, 6.13, 6.29
PLUTO ST 1.5—16 5 1400 x x x 6.13, 6.7,5.11, 6.29
PLUTO ST 7.0—100 45 100 x x x 6.15, 6.36, 6.29
PLUTO DT 0.1—1.6 0.35/5 300 x 6.37

1.6—16
CELLO NT <0.2 0.03 x 6.31
CELLO ST 2.5-300 9 200 x 6.14
JADE ST 0.2—2.5 0.80 500 x 6.25, 6.26
JADE ST 10—55 24 400 x 6.4, 6.12
JADE ST 30—220 100 50 x 6.4, 6.12
TASSO NT <0.2 0.03 x 6.21
TASSO ST 100 x 6.19
TASSO ST 8—65 23 250 x 6.35
MAC ST 10—200 32 500 x 6.3

a) double tag. This caseis theeasiestfrom an experimentalpoint of view. First of all the signatureis
unique,and no confusion is possiblewith onephotonannihilation or beamgasreactions.Secondthe
invariant massof the hadronicfinal statecan be measuredfrom the scatteredelectrons,with a mass
resolution given by the approximateformula

W
2=4E2yz

_______________ (6.1)
dWIW=~ (dy/y)2+ (dz/z)2.

This resolution is good for large massesand for the symmetricproductiony = z = WI2E. For small
massesthe resolutiongets worse, in the symmetriccaseapproximatelylike 1 / W and in the extreme
asymmetric case like 1/W2, as y > Ymin = W2/4E2. This behavior is sketched in fig. 6.1 for an
experimentwith an energyresolutionof o-EIE = 5%/\/E and e~ebeamenergiesof 15 GeV corres-
pondingto dy 0.01, roughly independentof y for y <0.5. Above 5 GeV theaveragemassresolutionis
lessthan 20% but at small W this method is problematic.A way out maybe to introducea cut in the
photonenergy,sayy E> 1 GeV, correspondingto ahigh energycut for the electronsat 14 GeV. This
improvesthe massresolutionat low Wto reasonablevalues(dashedline in fig. 6.1),but of courselimits
the rapidity interval at low massessubstantially(at W= 2 GeV only the symmetriccasecorrespondingto
rapidity 0 is allowed).

The advantageof the determinationof W from the scatteredelectronsis the relativeinsensitivityto
the fragmentation.Only the efficiency calculation dependson the fragmentationmodel used.(This
dependenceis unavoidablebecauseone hasto define “multi-hadron criteria” in order to distinguish
betweenQED productionof lepton pairs and hadron production.)The W reconstruction,however,

depends on the electron measurements only. Fromthe theoreticalpoint of view the doubletaganalysis
is quite complex as all terms of eq. (2.6) contribute.
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Fig. 6.1. Massresolution of a doubletag spectrometerfor different rapidity configurations(seetext for details).

b) no tag. Herethe situationis just reversed.The interpretationof the resultsis very simple in terms
of onecrosssectionas afunction of W only. But we haveto face severalexperimentaldifficulties. First
of all the signatureis not as clean as in the doubletag caseand somespecialprocedureis neededto
separatethe two photonprocessfrom l~yannihilationandbeamgasbackground,as describedin section
2.5.

Anotherproblemis the rathersmalltrigger efficiencyof no tag events.As the triggeris basedon the
final statehadronsonly, the evaluationof the efficiency dependson the fragmentationmodel used.
Normally the trigger requiresat least one or two particleswith transversemomentaabove some
minimalvalue of ~300MeV. Especiallyin the low Q2 region thetransversemomentaareexpectedto be
limited to valuesof that orderof magnitude,so that seriousuncertaintiesare introduced.A problem
thatgoesalongwith thisis the needfor reconstructingtheinvariant massfrom thevisible particles.This
is one of the centralproblemsand will be discussedin quite somedetail (seebelow).

c) singletag. Obviouslythe situationhereis somewherein between.The interpretationof the datais
in termsof 2 functionsof 2 variableseach.A simplification can be reached by restricting the electron
energiesto large values,say E’ > E12. This makessure that (y2) 4 1, (s) 1. Thereforethe cross
section o-,~+ W~ reducesto o-.~+ °LT and the structure functions (1 — y)F

2 + xy
2F

1 reduce to
(1—y)F2.

If the analysisis done in special Q
2 rangesthis can be simplified further by using the proper

factorization ansatz. Following the argumentsof sections5.1, 5.2 we would expect the following
factorization:

0< Q2 < m~: o-(W, Q2) o-~(W)f(Q2)

(6.2)
1GeV2<Q2<co: F

2(x, Q
2)~g(x)h(Q2).

Normally Q2 is determinedwith a good resolutiono-Q21Q2<10%, but the W determinationsuffers
from particle lossesin the sameway as in the no tag analysis. At larger Q2 however the situation
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improvesin 2 aspects:(i) The final stateshould be lesslimited to small transversemomentaso thata
largerfraction of the eventis seenin the detector. (ii) The largemomentumtransferof the electron
“kicks” the particlesout of the beampipe into the detector.

Neverthelessthe final state reconstructionis in generalincompleteanda correctionschemeis needed
for the unfoldingof W,,1, to W. We shall discussthe different techniquesfor the unfoldingof x~1,to x,
whichis closely connectedto the unfoldingin W. The discussion,however,is verygeneral,so thatx can
be regardedas anyphysical variable of interest-

6.1.2. Theproblemof the detector acceptance
Formally the connectionbetweenx andx~1,is given by the folding integral

f(x)~ g(x~1,)= J D(x, x~1,;K) f(x) dx (6.3)

wheref(x) is any given distribution function, which gets transformed by detector effects to the
measureddistribution function g(x~1,).The detector function D now dependson two classesof
parameters,symbolizedby the parameter~:

(i) the propertiesof the detector(like coverageof chargedandneutralparticledetection,resolution,
etc.);

(ii) fragmentation.
The first point is obvious but it is also clear that the effect of detectorholes can dependon the
multiplicities or angulardistributionsof the final stateparticles. Furthermore,the detectorfunction D
can implicitly dependon kinematicvariableslike the beamenergyE or Q

2 Only an ideal detectorwith
41T coveragewould have the same function D everywhere, namely D(x, ~ = ~(x — x~

1,).The
fragmentationmodelusedfor theevaluationof D(x, ~ K) needsacarefuladjustment.In principlethere
is a remainingambiguity which cannotbe resolvedcompletelywith anyrealisticdetector.Formallythe
folding integral(6.3) can leadto the sameresult for differentdistributionfunctionsf

1’2 foldedwith the
correspondingdetectorfunctionsD”2 respectively.The morethe detectorfunctionschangewith the
variation of the fragmentationparameters,the largeris the variety of distribution functionsf(x), which
leadto the samemeasurableresultg(x~

1,).Different fragmentationparametersshouldof courseleadto
different event distributions,like multiplicity or angulardistributions of the hadrons.Adjusting the
fragmentationparametersthenrestrictsthe variety of possibledistribution functions.But especiallyin
detectorswith incompleteacceptancethe correlationsbetweenthe fragmentationparametersand the
“physical” distributionsf(x), f(W), etc., can be extremelylarge.This hasbeendemonstrated[6.2] for
the TASSOdetector(seefig. 6.2for the detailsof the acceptance)for the total crosssectionanalysisat
large W (W~1,> 3 GeV) in the single tag mode. For the fragmentationan all-pion model was used
with limited transversemomentaPT- The dataweresubject to a simultaneous3 parameterfit of o-0, n0
and a for the crosssection,chargedmultiplicity andPT slope parameter(the analysiswas basedon
chargedparticlesonly):

u~(W)= o-0

(Ch) = n0 + 0.OO29exp(2.85\/ln(W2/0.25GeV
2)) (6.4)

do-Idp~.—exp(—a~p~.+m~,).
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hadron acceptance of 2y detectors
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Fig. 6.2. Acceptancefor measurementof chargedhadrons(full line) andneutralshoweringhadrons(dashedline) in existing 2-y detectorsat DESY
andSLAC [3.58].

The bestvalueswereobtainedfor o-~ 285 ±55 nb, n0 = 3.96±0.3 anda = (6.2±0.3)/GeV.In fig. 6.3
the 1 a- contourin the n0—aplaneis shownfor a-0 fixed to its bestfit value.The interestingpoint is that
the 3 parametersystemgetsunstableon the 2a- level. Along the 95% c.l. boundarythe a-0 valuevaries
between150 and 1300nb, if the correspondingvalues for n0 and a are used. But fortunately the
situationis muchbetter,if neutralparticlesareincludedandif theacceptanceis morecomplete.It has
beendemonstrated[6.3]for the PLUTO detectorthat the fragmentationparameterscanbe determined
separatelyand that the correlationsbetweentheseparameterscan be kept under control. As an
example,thep~.andx~1,distributionsareshownin fig. 6.4 for two differentandextremefragmentation
models: (a) an isotropic phasespacedecay, and (b) a limited PT phasespacemodel with f(p~.)
exp(—5p~.).In both casesa constantstructurefunctionF2(x) = a was usedas an input. The two models
aredifferentup to a factorof 10 in thep~.distributionbut differ by not more than20% in x,,~,.After
adjustingthePT distribution(andotherfragmentationparameters)the remainingunresolvableambigui-
ty is a measurefor the systematicerrorandhasbeenestimatedto be about10%.The crucialpoint for
the applicabilityof this methodis agood coveragefor chargedandneutralparticles.The figure of merit
is the distributionof W,,1,/Wand, as arule of thumb, (WV1,IW) shouldbeabout 60% or larger,with a
resolution a-(W~~,IW)30% or better. With a worse resolution a simultaneousfit of x and the
fragmentationparametersK seemsto be unavoidable.
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Fig. 6.3. Correlation betweenthe parameterfor thetransversemomentumdistributionand themultiplicity parameter:The 1o~contourfor fixed
crosssection(=a

3) and the 95% cl. limit for thecasethat thecrosssectionis allowedto vary is given together with the correspondingcrosssection

values [6.2].

6.1.3. Folding and unfolding techniques
Having founda fragmentationmodel thatdescribesthe data reasonablywell (leadingto systematic

errorsof 20% or less) there are different techniquesused for the presentationof the data and the
comparisonwith theory:

(a) Theoryfolding. Theoretical models are usedas an input to a Monte Carlo simulationand the
distributiong(x”) is comparedto the datafor eachmodel.This methodwas e.g.usedby JADE [6.4]in
the F2 analysis(seefig. 6.33a).

(b) Pseudofunctions. F2 (x) = us usedfor a Monte Carlo simulationandtheresultsarepresentedas
a “pseudo”structurefunctionF2(x~~,)

= g(x~1,)~ta/g(x~1,)Mc. (6.5)

A comparisonof the datawith a theoreticalmodel is only possible,if the model is treatedin the same

way as the data
E~odel(X.) = g(x~~,)m0~h/g(x~1,)Mc~ F~0~l(x)- (6.6)
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Fig. 6.4. Effect of the fragmentationvariationon (a) visiblep~distribution and (b) visible x distribution [6.3].

The only advantageof (b) over(a) is that in the limit of a perfectdetector(D(x,x~15)= ô(x — x~~,))the
pseudostructurefunction is well-defined

lim E2(x~~,)= F2(x). (6.7)
xvIs x

ThereforeP2(x~1~)can guide (or misguide!) the eye as it demonstrates the shape of the real function
F2(x). The correlationbetweenF2 and F2 hasbeen studiedin a Monte Carlo simulation[6.5]for the
PLUTO detectorfor differentmodelsof F(x). To first order the differencebetweenF2 and F2 could be
explainedby a 30% shift x —~x~1~> x, in accordancewith a shift in- W—~W,,~<W. This methodwas
e.g., used in the first total crosssectionpaperby PLUTO [6.6].

The methodcan be iteratedby using the pseudofunctionF2(x~1,)as obtainedin the first stepas
aninput functionfor theMonteCarlogeneratorin thenextstepF~(x) F2(x~~,).The nextpseudofunc-
tion is then given by

2nd ~ — g(x~~~)MCF2 (x )— MC F2 (x). (6.8)
g(x~1~)

If no smoothingprocedureis introduced,thenthe resultcan fluctuatebecausethestatisticalfluctuations
can be amplified.

(c) Matrix inversion. Mathematically,it is straightforwardto invert the integraleq. (6.3) andobtain
f(x) from the measuredx~1~distributionand the detectorfunction D. Technicallythis can be doneby
binning the distributionsinto histograms.Let f’ denotethecontentof the ith bin of f(x) and g,, the kth
bin of g(x~1~),then (6.3) is replacedby the matrix equation

gk = D~f’ (6.9)
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which can be invertedeasily

f1 = (D~)~g”. (6.10)

The structurefunction F(x) in eachx bin is then obtainedby comparisonto a MonteCarlodistribution
resultingfrom F(x) = 1:

F
2(x’) =f~ataIf~~- (6.11)

This method, thoughmathematicallywell-defined produceslarge fluctuationsdue to large bin to bin
correlations - Thus the statistical fluctuationsare enhancedand one can get evennegative resultsin
somebins-

(d) Approximateunfolding. The x—x~1~correlationplot, as obtainedfrom a MonteCarlo simulation
can be used to calculatea probability matrix C~

f~C = ~ (6.12)

Here C’k is the probability that anx,~valueobservedin the kth bin originatedfrom the ith bin in x. To
first approximationonehasC~~(D

1)~.But whereasD~(= probability that an x value from the ith
bin is observedin the kth x~bin) is independentof the x distributionused in the Monte Carlo, C~
critically dependson it. Reconstructingthe x distribution

i k

fdata = ~ (6.13)

correspondsto a reshufflingof eventsfrom each~ bin into anx distribution,asindicatedin fig. 6.5 for
3 bins. F

2(x’) is againcalculatedusingeq. (6.11). Obviously, if the MonteCarlo distributionhasone
emptybin in x, reshufflingcan neverpopulatethat bin. Therefore,this methodonly worksif the Monte
Carlo model is alreadyvery close to the truth. If it is usediteratively,onehasto show that the method
convergesand that the result is consistentfor differentstartingdistributionsf(x). If the resultof each
previousstep is used for the next stepwithout smoothing,then the final resultsuffersfrom the same
fluctuationsas the matrix inversion,exceptfor thenegativebins, whichcannotoccurhere.A smoothing
procedureon the otherhand,introducessomearbitrarinessand someproblemsin quotingthe correct
errors in eachbin andthe bin to bin correlations.Although this methodis not unbiasedit allows to
present the results in a detector independentway, so that different experimentscan be directly

(‘g(xvis) i’s f(x)

~ ~ ~

Xvis X

Fig. 6.5. Reshufflingof eventsfrom 3 bins in x~,to x,,,,~.
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comparedwith eachother andwith theoreticalmodels.It hasbeenusedin the first structurefunction
paperof the PLUTO group [6.7].

(e) Model fitting. If we have sufficient prejudiceabout possible functional dependencesof the
structurefunction, we can fit the visible distribution by a superpositionof different models. For
example

F2(x)=AF~
M(x)+BF~M(x). (6.14)

For eachof the model functionsF’
2 (in our examplej standsfor VDM and QPM) one hasto run a

MonteCarlo programto obtainthe correspondingg~.The coefficientsA, B arethenfinally obtained
by a fit of theg~to the ~~ata

k — A k,VDM~ k,QPM
~data — ‘~gMC ~ ~MC -

This method,thoughoften used (see e.g. [6.8, 6.9]), hassome obvious drawbacks.First of all it
containssomearbitrarinessin the selectionof modelschosen.Furthermore,the differentmodelsmay
not be “orthogonalenough”,resultingin strongcorrelationsbetweenthe parametersA, B This is
preciselythereasonwhy the total crosssectionhasnot yetbeensuccessfullyfitted by a superpositionof
the threetermsA + BIW + C/W

2. Finally, thereis no straightforwardway to comparethe data to
modelsotherthan those usedby the experimentersin the model fitting procedure.

(f) Unfolding.A consequentextensionof the model fitting usesa setof orthogonalfunctionsin order
to minimize the correlationsbetweenthe coefficients,

F
2(x) a. P’(x). (6.16)

As describedin the previous section for eachP’ the correspondingg~j~is determinedandthe a1 are
obtainedby a fit to the data

~~ata= a, g~. (6.17)

The generaldecompositionof F2(x) into basic functions P
3(x) is in the simplest caserealized by

histogramfunctions: P’ = 1 IiXx
1 insidebin j, and0 outside(fig. 6.6). A completeunfoldingprocedure,

usingcubicB splinesasbasicfunctionshasbeendevelopedby Blobel [6.101andis nowmostcommonly
used(seee.g. [6.11,6.12]). A cubicB spline is a set of four cubicpolynomialsjoinedtogetherin sucha
way that it is continuousup to the secondderivativeat the junctions,which are alsocalledknots(fig.
6.7). For a decompositionof a function f(x) into splinesthe x-axis is separatedby knotsinto pieces
small comparedto the estimatedresolution in x. The B splineshavethe following properties

P1(x)�0 at alIx

at allx. (6.18)

They are very easyto handlein numericalcalculations.As can be seenfrom fig. 6.7 the first set of
spline functions is not orthogonal.Therefore the actual Blobel procedureinvolves a basis transfor-
mation to an orthogonalset of spline functions.
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Fig. 6.6. Histogramfunctionsasa setof basicfunctions.
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Fig. 6.7. Decompositionof a smoothfunction into aset of cubic B splinesas basicfunctions [6.10].

6.2. The total photonphotonscattering crosssection

6.2.1. Presentationof the results
The Q~ and W dependenceof the total crosssectionhasbeenstudiedin a wide kinematic range,

basicallyby PLUTO [6.6,6.8, 6.13,6.15, 6.16] andTPC/Two-Gamma[6.9].Figure6.8 summarizesthe
resultson Oeff(W) for different regionsof Q~. (In later figures,6.13, 6.15 and6.16, the effectivecross
sectionis labelleda-.~not only for the no tag but also for single tag anddoubletag data, becausewe
took thesefigures from the original publications.)

In order to guide the eye, the data in fig. 6.8 are comparedto the standardVDM (eq. (5.6))
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multiplied by the p pole propagators.The following observationscan be made
(a) At all Q2 ~ 0 the data are above the simple VDMmodel.
(b) The crosssectionobviouslydecreaseswith Q2 by more thanan order of magnitude.
(c) At large Q2 the modelusing the p pole propagatorlies much below the data.
(d) With increasingQ2 and for doubletag the W dependencebecomesflatter.

Beforea more thoroughdiscussionwe want to point out someexperimentaldetails.

6.2.2. Discussionof experimentalmethods
(a) Unfolding methods and Q 2—Wcorrelations
The PLUTO results(fig. 6.8a) in the no tag case[6.16]and (fig. 6.8c—e)in thesingle tag case[6.13,
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Fig. 6.8. Resultsof the effectivetotal crosssectiono(W) in nb for no tag,single taganddoubletagexperimentsfrom PLUTO andTPC/2’y. The
dataare comparedto theVDM prediction of Rosner(eq. (5.46))multiplied by the p pole form factor [6.8,6.9,6.13,6.15,6.16].
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6.15] havebeenobtained,using the unfolding method,as describedin the previouschapter.For the
single tag casea possible Q

2—W correlationhasbeentakencare of by interpolating the data by the
GVDM factor (eq. (5.11)), which in the caseof single tag and e = 1 reducesto

f(Q2)=>~r~~ + 1°~2 (6.19)

Th.. result,however,turnedout to beinsensitiveto the actualinterpolationansatzused.A flat function
or F~(Q2)(see eq. (5.9)) yielded indistinguishableresults. Figure 6.8b shows an early PLUTO
measurement[6.8] which was obtainedusing a p pole form factor. In the original paperthe resultwas
presentedfor Q2 = 0. The datawas fitted by the ansatza-.~(W)= A ~ + B/W2 andthe shadedarea
representsthe 1 a- contour.The TPC/Two-Gammadoubletag datain fig. 6.8 were interpolatedby the
sameGVDM factors (eq. (5.11)) which had to be applied to both photons,and are presentedin
two differentways: The shadedareacorrespondsto a fit to the modelo-~(W)= A + BIW whereasthe
datapointsrepresentsthe pseudo-crosssection&( W~

10),which was obtainedusing theresultsof the fit
as input function in eq. (6.8). This is supposedto be a good approximationto o-(W) aboveW>4GeV
for adoubletagexperiment.As theinvariant massis obtainedfrom the two tagelectrons,the ~ —~W
correctionis not very model dependent,exceptfor low W (Ws 4GeV).

(b) Fragmentation
The simulationof the final stateis very important in a single tagexperimentand evenmoresoin a

no tagexperiment.Consequently,in thesingle andno tag analysisthefragmentationparametershadto
be adjustedmuch more carefully (seefig. 6.9 for thep~.distributions of the chargedparticles). In all
configurations,however,agood simulationof the multiplicity distributions,especiallyat low W, seems
to becrucialbecauseall experimentsuseamultiplicity cut n � 3. Here, all experimentsget a very good
agreementbetweenthe dataandthe Monte Carlo modelsused (fig. 6.10).

Thereis, however,one particular differencebetweenthe PLUTO andTPC/Two-Gammaanalysis,
which we want to point out- At low W andespeciallyat low Q

2 a statisticalmultiplicity modelmaynot
be appropriate,as resonanceswill still be present.Of particularinterestis the two prong final state,
which hasbeenmeasuredseparatelyby manyexperiments(seechapter3), andwhich is excludedfrom
the total crosssectionmeasurement.PLUTO correctedfor this inefficiency implicitly by generating2
particle final statesstates(~+ ~ -, ~O~0) accordingto its multiplicity model andrejecting them by the
analysis cuts. This effect, however,yields only a 0.6% correction at W—2 GeV, which is in good
agreementwith the measuredii~ir crosssection. In the caseof the TPC/Two-Gammamultiplicity
modelwhich has muchsmallermeanmultiplicities at low W thanthe PLUTO model(dash-dottedline
in fig. 6.11) this correctionwould be unreasonablylarge: 50% at W= 1 GeV and 30% at W= 2GeV
This is clearly in contradictionwith the ~ + - crosssectionand thereforeeventswith n = 2 were not
generatedin the MonteCarlo program.Thereforethe actualgeneratedmeanchargedmultiplicity after
the two prongcut is considerablyhigher than theformulaquotedin the paper[6.17]andis muchcloser
to the multiplicity modelusedby PLUTO. In a strict sense,the TPC/Two-Gammacrosssectionthus
correspondsto a “prong crosssection” for �3 particlesratherthana total crosssection. It is however,
easyto obtain a-~

0~by addingthe known2 particlecrosssectionto the publishedresult, a correctionof
<5%.
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Fig. 6.9. ChargedparticleP2 (w.r.t. beam)distributionfrom PLUTO andTPC/Two-Gamma.Thedata(circles) arecomparedto theMC simulation
(histogram,curve) [6.16].
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Fig. 6.11. Comparisonof themeanchargedmultiplicity asused in theMonte Carlogenerators(MC) by PLUTO andTPC/2y.The dashedand
dotted lines correspond to fits to thehadronhadronand e~edatarespectively.See text for theexplanationof the dash-dottedline [6.17].

6.2.3. Comparison of the experiments
A direct comparisonof the datais complicatedby the fact that themeasurementsrepresentdifferent

combinationsof the cross sectionso,,. A first simplification can be obtainedif the crosssection is
dominatedby u.n. At large Q

2 we haveno theoreticalreasonto take this for granted,but at smallQ2
(Q2 ~ 1 GeV2) wehavesomesupportingevidencefrom themeasurementof the TTL term: Accordingto
eq. (2.11), 0~TL~fTLT, a-LL and TTL have to go to zero if the correspondingq~—*0.In the region
0.1< Jq~< 1.6GeV2the ratios TTLIa-eff and TTTIa-effhavebeenmeasuredby TPC/Two-Gamma[6.9].
The4 distributionof the doubletag events(fig. 6.12)wasfitted to asuperpositionof threeMonteCarlo
eventsamples,which weregeneratedwith eithera flat, cos~ or cos2~dependenceon the angle ~. In
this way distortions of the 4 distribution due to detector asymmetries and W—~correlationsare
automaticallycorrectedfor. The result

TTTIa-eff = —0.49 ±0.24
(6.20)

TTL/a-eff = —0.02 ±0.04

demonstratesnicely the smallnessof at leastone longitudinal term at theselow Q2 Eventhoughthe
conclusionis not rigorous,we can guessfrom the similar (or evenstronger)Q2 suppression factors of

the longitudinal a- terms, that a-TL, a-LT, a-LL =~°eff’ as the GVDM would predict, based on the
knowledgeof electroproductiondata.

Despitethe large errorsthe resulton ~ is nontrivial, as the allowedrangefor the ratio is between
±2(if dominanceof cTTT is assumed).In the sameapproximationthe resultcan be expressedin the
form a-

1~<a- <3a-~1at 95% c.l.
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~~+~“
~ (radians)

Fig. 6.12. Ratio of o~plus interferenceterms (r) to u~vs. acoplanarity~ in yy center-of-mass, for W >2GeV.The histogramis thebestfit for
u,~,r~and TTL [6.9].

The nextsteptowardsa simplification in the comparisonof the data is to testwhethera-TT factorizes
in q~andW. This seemsnot to be the caseoverthe whole Q

2 range(fig. 6.8).Thoughthe dataat5.4
and45 GeV2 havelargeerror barsthey aresignificantly flatter in W thanthe low Q2 single tag andthe
no tag data. As discussedin section6.1 we expectfactorizationonly atsmall Q2

To study the small Q2 region in moredetail the datain fig. 6.13 arecomparedwith two factorizing
models,the p pole form factor (eq. (5.9)) and the GVDM factor (eq. (5.11)). The main conclusion
is that a p-pole form factor is definitely ruled out, and that a GVDM factor describesthe data
reasonablywell. Therearehoweverindicationsthat the low W datahavea steeperQ2 dependencethan
the data at high W. Even thoughboth experimentsquote reasonable~2Id.o.f. for a common Q2

dependenceat all W, they cancertainlynot rule out W dependentQ2 slopes.
Taking factorizationand a-TT dominanceas aworking hypothesisfor the low Q2 range(Q2 < m~)we

can use the GVDM factor to extrapolatethe measurementsto q~= 0 and comparethe results
with the no tag measurement(fig. 6.14). At each W value the results of the 3 experimentsare
compatibleeventhoughthe trendis clearly different in the PLUTO and the TPC/Two-Gammadata.
PLUTO seesan increaseof the crosssectionat low W which is not presentin the TPC/Two-Gamma
data. Keepingin mindthe difficulties in comparingthe measurementsas mentionedabove,no obvious
contradictionbetweenthe two experimentscan thus be stated.

6.2.4. Comparisonwith theory
Figure 6.14 also containsthe comparisonto the standardVDM model (eq. (5.6)), which actually

describesthe datasurprisinglywell. The Q2 dependenceaccordingto a simple p pole, however,is too
simple an approximationas can be seen from figs. 6.8 and 6.13. Many attemptshavebeenmadeto
estimatea more realistic Q2 dependence in the framework of the VDM as describedin section5.1.
None of the modelsbasedon the VDM part of the photonaloneis able to describethe data in the
entirekinematic region.The GVDM model, which worked reasonablywell in the low Q2 rangefails
completelyto describethe dataat high Q2. Thiscan bestbe seenin fig. 6.15awherethePLUTO dataat
large W~,

10are comparedto VDM type modelsup to = 100 GeV
2. The GVDM model of Gotsman
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Fig. 6.15. The Q2 dependenceof the total cross sectionfor 3< W< 10 GeV. (a) The PLUTO data arecomparedto the p pole (VDM) and the
GVDM factor, to theEVDM predictionsof Etim andMasso(EM) andMaor andGotsman(MG) andto thefactonzationmodel of Alexanderet al.
(AMM). (b) The samedata arecomparedto the sum of GVDM and QPM [6.15].

and Maor [5.6] which describesthe data at low Q2 nicely lies below the data at higher Q2 Even
theEVDM modelof Etim andMasso[5.5]whichhasthe shallowestQ2 dependencefails to describethe
high Q2 data. Also the factorizationmodelof Alexander,MaorandMilstene[5.7], predictsa too steep
fall off in Q2. This is demonstratedmoreclearly in fig. 6.16, wherethe W dependenceof the total cross
sectionis comparedto their model at two values of Q2.

There is howeverone remarkablysimple model, which is in agreementwith all the measurements
reportedso far. PLUTO found [6.15]that their entire dataare nicely fitted by a superpositionof

a-(W, Q2) = (232±15)nb~f°”t’M(Q2)+ a-°”M(W,Q2). (6.21)

Adding the hadronic and the point-like piece of the photon thus does not correspondto double
counting! Most striking is the perfectagreementof the Q2 evolutionof the large W crosssectionwith
this model (fig. 6.15b). Below Q2 = 4GeV the crosssectionis dominatedby the VDM pieceandabove
4 GeV the point-like piece takesover. This model also describesthe W dependenceof the datain all
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Fig. 6.16. The W dependenceof the total crosssectionat two different Q2. The PLUTO data are compared to the models of Alexander et al.
(AMM) andMaor andGotsman(MG) [6.15].

regionsof Q2 reasonablywell (fig. 6.17).It is in particularinterestingto notethat the QPMpart of eq.
(5.15)nicely accountsfor the increaseof the crosssectionat smallWwhich is atleastseenclearly in the
PLUTO single tag data[6.8, 6.13]. Whethersucha 1 / W2term in a-~really hasto do with a point-like
piecein the small W scatteringcrosssectionof almost real photonsremainsunclear.

The high Q2 measurementshavealso beencomparedto a superpositionof a hadronicpart and a
QCD prediction in leading order,where the hadronic part was obtainedfrom the photon structure
functionFr = 0.2~a(1 — x) andALO was set to 200 MeV (fig. 6.17d,e). The agreementwith the data
is equallygood.We will investigatethe comparisonof thedatawith predictionsof QCD in muchmore
detail in termsof photonstructurefunctionsin section6.4.

6.3. Final statetopology and large PT jets

The first experimentalevidencefor hardscatteringprocessesin photonphoton reactionscamefrom
the observationof a tail in the inclusive distributionof the transversemomeflta w.r.t. the beamaxis,
and the observationof eventcandidatesfor the process-yy---* jet + jet [6.18].Figure6.18a showsthe
first 2 jet eventfrom PLUTO,takenat 13.8GeV beamenergy,with an invariantmassW,,~= 8 GeV. As
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Fig. 6.17. Sameresultsof the total cross section as in fig. 6.8 but compared to the sum (solid line) of the GVDMand QPM(dashed line, see text).
Thehigh Q2 dataarealso comparedto the sum(dasheddotted line) of leadingorderQCD (dottedline)and a hadronicpact asevaluatedfrom the
pion structurefunction [6.8,6.9, 6.13, 6.15, 6.16]. All cross sections are in units of nb.

PLUTO hascollecteddataat DORIS and PETRA, it had the nice opportunityto comparel~’y and2’y
jet events at similar invariant masses(fig. 6.18b). In the transverseplane the two events look
remarkablysimilar, but whereasthe annihilationevent is collinear in space,the two photonevent is
clearly boostedalongthe -y’-y axis. A possiblebackgroundsourceto the photonphotonchannelis the
annihilationprocesswith initial stateradiation(seefig. 6.19a). In this particulareventthis background
sourcecan be excludedbecausethe tag andthe q~jfinal statearedetectedat the sameside. But if one
includeseventswith a tag on the awaysideof theq~jetsonehasto worry aboutthis backgroundunless
one is able to distinguish betweenphotons and electronsin the tagging device. In any casethis
contributionis seriousin the no tag case,wherea very detailedstudyof the kinematicsis necessaryto
distinguishbetweenthe two processes.For the processof fig. 6.19athe invariant massandthe opening
angle of the q~pair are correlatedthrough the threebody kinematics. The trend is that for small
invariant masses,sayW<v~I3the quarksareboostedto smallangles9 with respectto thebeamaxes.
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Fig. 6.19. Topology of two jet eventsfrom ‘y-y reactions(b) and radiativeannihilation(a. c).

(Only the rare processof fig. 6.19c can simulate a kinematicalsituation which is in every respect
identical to the kinematicsof the two photonprocess.)Thus a combinedcut in massandanglesof the
q~jsystemcan reducethe annihilationbackgroundsubstantially.

6.3.1- Inclusiveparticle spectra
The TASSO collaborationhasstudiedthePT distributionof single chargedhadronsfirst in the single

tag configuration[6.19].They clearly observea tail abovePT 1 GeV, which cannot be fitted by an
exponentialfall off (fig. 6.20a).

In fig. 6.20bthe samedataarecomparedto hadronhadrondatatakenat the ISR atV~= 23 GeV in
the reactionpp—÷i~± + X [5.35].The two setsof datahavebeennormalizedatPT = 200MeV, andthey
show the sameexponentialfalloff over 4 ordersof magnitude.Above 1 GeV, however,the photon
photondata startdeviatingsignificantly from the pp dataand are abouta factor of 100 higher at the
highestavailablePT values. As demonstratedin fig. 6.20athe tail is consistentwith a powerlaw p
This is in nice agreementwith the expectedbehaviorof the QPM predictionp~ F(xT), whereF(xT) is
a slowly varying function, that takescare of the kinematicboundaries(seesection5.5). The effect of
F(xT) hasbeendemonstratedby Mark J [6.20]in the analysisof the QED process~ ~ ~ which is
the model processfor the Born term .y*y_~*q~j.Figure 6.20cshowsthat the net result is a shift in the
slopeparameterfrom 4 to 4.9±0.2 in agreementwith the QED predictionof b = 4.54. The effect of
fragmentationand jet massescan distort the purep.~4scaling of the crosssectionevenfurther. It is
thereforemoreappropriateto comparethe datawith aMonteCarlo simulationof the processy-y—~q~,
ratherthan searchingfor p~4componentsin the data.

This is donein fig. 6.21 for the TASSOno-tagdata[6.21]andthe PLUTO single tag data[6.22]at
> 1 GeV2. In both casescuts havebeen applied to reducethe low massresonantregion: charged

multiplicity �4 and W,~
5� 4 GeV (PLUTO) or at least one trackwith PT> 1.5GeV (TASSO). Again

we seeagreementwith the VDM model up to about1 GeV. Notethatdueto the highmassselectionthe
datano longer fall off by a factor of 1000 in this PT range,but only a factorof about50. Above 1 GeV
the VDM model lies muchbelow the data. For Q

2> 1 GeV2 this tail is describedboth in shapeand
absolutenormalizationby the QPM, wherefor Q2 0 the QPM is below the data by abouta factorof
4. In view of the ICQ modelof Pati andSalam[6.38]this resultis interestingas it agreeswell with their
predictions:For Q2 = 0 the ratio of ICQ to FCQ is 3 for u, d, s quarks (see eq. (5.74)) and it
approachesunity for large Q2. However, before we get too excitedabout it, we haveto study the
structureof the final statein moredetail, andtry to get accessto the underlyingproductionmechanisms
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on thepartonlevel. In particularwe haveto studythe jet multiplicity andfind out whetherthe excessat
largePT in the no tag dataoriginatesfrom pure2 jet production.It shouldalsobenotedthat in a recent
paperby Aurencheet al. [5.45] an explicit calculationfor the single particlePT spectrais given. The
authors do not only calculate the QCDcorrections to the Born term but they also include hard
scatteringcontributionsin the VDM component.Neglectingexperimentalcutstheyfind an increaseby
a factor 2.6 over the Born term atp~= 6 GeV2, which comesalreadyquite closeto the TASSOdata.
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Fig. 6.21. Inclusivep~distribution comparedto MonteCarlo expectationsfor theTASSO no tagdata (a) and the PLUTO single tag data(b)
[6.21,6.22].
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Fig. 21 (contd.).

6.3.2. Searchfor jets
There arebasicallythreedifferentmethodsusedby experimentersto find andreconstructjets:
(a) Thrust analysis
This methoddefinesthe jet axesn relativeto whichthe net longitudinal momentap,n are maximized

by meansof the variable thrust T [6.23]

T= max(~~ pa). (6.22)

As the -y-y eventsarenot momentumbalancedin the Lab systembut generallymoving alongthe beam
axes,differentmethodshavebeenused to apply a thrust analysisto -y-y events.The moststraightfor-
ward way is to perform the reconstructionin the CMS of the visible final state particles, where
momentum balance is guaranteed. Another solution to that problem is to reduce the algorithm to the
transverseplane,where,at leastfor no-tagevents,the momentaarebalanced.Figure 6.22ashowsthe
angularcorrelationbetweenthe quark axis andthe jet axis as reconstructedin the CMS of the visible
particles.Apart from the trivial ambiguity in assigningthe two quarksto the two jets the correlationis
not too bad.Figure 6.22bdemonstratesthat only partof the smearingis dueto detectoreffectsandpart
is due to fragmentation,as the correlation betweenthe true and measuredjet axis is substantially
better.

(b) Cluster algorithm
The clusteralgorithm searchesfor clustersin spaceandassignsonejet 4 momentumvectorto each

cluster found[6.24].The algorithmdoesnot necessarilyrequiremomentumbalanceandallows for any
jet multiplicity 1, 2, 3.... It was usedby JADE [6.25,6.26] and optimizedto two photoneventsby
rising the preclusterandclusteranglesto ‘)‘ = 450 and/3 = 65°in the CMS of thevisible hadrons.Figure
6.22c showsthat both methodsyield very similar resultsfor the subsample~wheretwo clustershave
beenfound.
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Fig. 6.22. Correlation of (a) the measuredjet angle andthepartonproductionangle, (b) measuredandproducedjet angle and (c) measuredjet
angles, using two different jet finding algorithms.

(c) Minimumspanningtree method
A differentalgorithmfor finding particleclusterswas developedby Dorfan [6.27]usingthe concept

of a minimum spanningtree (MST) [6.28]to form joining elementsbetweenparticledirection vectors.
In a first stepthe momentumvectorsp~of eachparticlein aneventare connectedwith joining elements
such that thereis a connectedpath betweenanytwo points. The uniquesolution, which minimizesthe
total lengthusing the distancemetric

d11 = O~/(p~.p1) (6.23)

is called the MST. In a secondstepthe MST is subdividedinto subtrees,breakingup “inconsistent
edges”,distanceswhich are long as comparedto the averagedistance,suchthatoneis finally left with a
certainnumberof subtrees(= clusters= jets), n = 1, 2, 3, - . . - JADE comparedthis methodwith the
clusteralgorithmof ref. [6.24]and foundconsistentresults.Commonto all methodsis the requirement
of at least2 chargedparticlesper jet, to reducebackgroundfrom T pair production.

A characteristicpropertyof jetsis the limitation of the transversemomentakT of particlesrelativeto
the jet axisin combinationwith an almostlinear growthof the longitudinalmomentakL with W. Figure
6.23 demonstratesthat the PLUTO data [6.29]above~ 4 GeV showa clear andunambiguousjet
structureandare in contradictionto an isotropicphasespacedecay.Moreoverthe dataagreealmost
perfectly with a two jet model wherethe eventswere generatedaccordingto a superpositionof the
QPM and VDM (with crosssection240nb fGvDM) Whereasthe QPM angulardistribution is well
defined,two extremeswere studiedfor the VDM, dNId14— exp(—2p~.),and—exp(—5p~).In addition
the fragmentationparametershavebeenvaried for the jet model and multiplicity distributionshave
beenvaried for the phasespacemodel yielding the bandsin fig. 6.23 andthe following figures.

Only at low andmoderateQ

2 andlow W the data indicatea structure,slightly moreisotropic than
that of the jet model used.This effect can be seenmore explicitly in fig. 6.24 wherethe normalized
thrustdistributionfor the low Q2 (no tag [6.30])andhighQ2 eventsis comparedto the samejet model.
At Q2> 10 GeV2 the agreementis perfect,thusdemonstratingthat the final statestructureis 2 jet like -

At low Q2 however, the datalook more isotropic, allowing for somenon 2 jet contributions.
TheTASSO groupprefersto studythe jet structureof their no-tagdata[6.21]in a differentway but

they come to similar conclusions.They look for jets in the transverseplane only and plot the
momentumweightedanglebetweenthe highestmomentumtrackandall othertracks (fig. 6.25). Peaks
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Fig. 6.23. Theaveragemomentumof chargedparticlestransverseandparallelto thereconstructedthrust axis in thehadronicCMSasafunctionof
thevisible invariantmassfor 3 binsof Q

2. TheJetMC bandis theexpectationfrom theQPM+ VDM describedin thetext. ThePSMC bandis the
expectationfrom an all-pion isotropic phasespacehadronizationmodel, thewidth is due to therangeof multiplicities assumed[6.291.

at0°and 180°in coincidencewith a depletionat 90°areindicative for a non-isotropictwo jet structure.
The data show a clear deviationfrom an isotropic phasespacemodel (dashedline) and allow for a
sizablecontributionof 2 jet events(solid line).

6.3.3. Searchfor jets at large PT
Having establisheda jet structure, we look at the transversemomentum distribution of the

reconstructedjets with respectto the ‘-y-y axes.This is donein 3 bins of Q2 by PLUTO andcomparedto
the absolutepredictionsof QPMandVDM (fig. 6.26).Hereandin all figures to come,thePT of the jets
hasnot beencorrectedfor resolution effects and particle losses,so that strictly speakingthe plots
should be labelledp~5Starting at large Q2, wherewe haveseenthat the data show a pure 2 jet
structure,weobservegood agreementwith the QPMwithout theneedof largeadditionalcontributions.
At theselargeQ2 valuesthe VDM contributionis of minor importance.At low ~2 wherewehaveseen
that the overall event structureis not entirely 2 jet like, the data lie far above the QPM alone, but
evensignificantly abovethe sumof QPM andVDM. This canbe seenmoreclearly in fig. 6.27wherethe
ratio of the dataandthe QPMpredictionR~is plottedversusPT for variousbins of ~ 2 Indicatedasa
shadedbandis the expectationfor the sumof QPM andVDM, whereasthe pureQPM obviouslyyields
R~= 1. The excessis confined to PT values between 1 and 4GeV an~1decreaseswith Q2 (at

Q2 < 1 GeV2 the excessamounts to about twice the QPM prediction, and at Q2 > 10 GeV2 it is

consistentwith zero).
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Fig. 6.24. Thrustdistributionof theno tagdata(a)andthehigh Q
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Fig. 6.25. Momentum weighted 4, distribution from TASSO. Seetext for more details[6.21].

6.3.4. The topology of the excessat mediumPT and small Q2

As discussedin section5.4, QCD predictsmulti-jet productionaccordingto theprocesses‘y-y---* q~g,
~ etc., (seefig. 5.19). These multi-jet eventswould lead to more isotropic final statesand are
expectedto be distinguishablefrom 2 jet eventsby looking at the thrustdistribution. The situationis
similar to the decayY—+ ggg, which can be distinguishedfrom the q~background,eventhough an
explicit 3 jet structureis hard to establish.

Figure6.28ashowsthe thrustdistributionof the low PT events(p~ < 1 GeV) in 3 bins of Q2 below
10 GeV2. The dataarecomparedto the predictionof the GVDM + QPM model, and arein very good
agreementwith this model. As the high Q2 data(Q2 > 10 GeV2) agreewith this model for all PT (see
fig. 6.24b),the conclusionis that at low PT thedata arewell describedby the 2 jet model, leaving only
little room for additional contributions on a few percent level (see fig. 6.27 for the absolute
normalizationin thisPT range)- Thischangesdramaticallyif PTIS increased,asdemonstratedin fig. 6.28b
for the PLUTO no tag sample,wherethe dataare comparedto the absolutepredictionof GVDM +

QPM. Between1 and 4 GeV the excessis substantial(almostafactor of 2) andis clearlymoreisotropic
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Fig. 6.26. Theobservedjetp~distribution,wherePT is measuredwith respectto thereconstructedy.y axis in the observedhadronicCMS.Thesolid
line is theabsolutepredictionof the QPM, the bandrepresentstheVDM expectation[6.29].

thanthe 2 jet model.AbovePT jet of 4 GeVthe dataareagainconsistentwith the model,althoughthe
limited statisticsdo not allow a firm conclusion.

It is very interestingthat the observedexcesshasqualitatively (and roughly evenquaiflitatively) the
propertiesof the multi-jet events,predictedby QCD. First, the excessis limited to p~t<4 GeV,
correspondingto XT <0.25. This is the region where the QCD jets -y-y--~q~gand y’y—~q~jq~are
expectedto be equally importantas the QPM jets, or evendominatethem (seefig. 5.21). Second,as
wasdiscussedin section5.4, the QCD jet crosssectionscontainthe photonstructurefunctiononce(3
jet) or twice (4 jet), with p~.beingthe largescaleof the process.For Q2 ~ 0 the structurefunction has
obviously to be replacedby the virtual photonstructurefunction. For the hadroniccomponenttheform
factor suppressionwill be substantial(p-pole propagator)but also the point-like componentwill be
suppressed.In the limit p~~‘ Q2 the log termln( PT/A2) is replacedby ln( p2

1./Q
2), so that at large

Q2 no major contribution is expected.Third, the thrust distribution of the excessis indicative of
multi-jet production.PLUTO hasactually shown [6.32], that by addingan explicit 4 jet contribution
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Fig. 6.27. ~ (seetext) vs.jet PT in five Q2bins. The dashedline showsthe QPMexpectation(identically one,by definition). The bandsgive the
QPM+ VDMprediction. For (Q2) of 49GeV2theVDM contribution is negligible [6.29].

(with a crosssectionof (1500±250) nb/W2, W in GeV) to the 2 jet model GVDM + QPM, all event
distributions of the no tag datacould be perfectlydescribed.(Seefig. 6.29a—c for the inclusive jet PT

and particlePT spectraand the thrustdistribution.)

6.3.5. The two jet crosssection
The observationthat the excessdoesnot havea simple2 jet structureis corroboratedby the analysis

of JADE [6.26] and CELLO [6.31],which usethe cluster algorithm for the reconstructionof jets.
Whereasthe thrust analysisforcesall eventsinto a2 jet category,theclusteralgorithmallows for all jet
multiplicities. Therefore,a non two jet like contributionin the datawould simply increasethe jet cross
sectionin a thrustanalysis,but leavethe two jet crosssectionalmostunaffectedif a clusteralgorithmis
used.(Dueto the arbitrarinessin the clusterdefinitionthereis of coursea finite probability that a non
two jet processis reconstructedas a two cluster event,but the effect is substantiallyreduced.)Figure
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predictionsin 4 PT bins [6.30].
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Fig. 6.29. Comparisonof the PLUTO no tag datawith a superposition of GVDM, QPM and a 4 quark model [6.32].

6.30ashowsthe comparisonof the JADE eventswith exactly two clusterswith the two Monte Carlo
predictions.At theselow Q2 values ((Q2) = 0.8GeV2) the data are of coursenot describedby the
QPM alone,but no excessoverthe sum of QPM andVDM can beobserved.Thethrustdistributionfor
the JADE eventswith p~t>2 GeV roughly agreesin shapewith the QPM model (fig. 6.31), again
demonstratingthat the requirementof exactly two clustersremovesthe excesssubstantially.This is
demonstrated for the variable R~in fig. 6.32.
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Fig. 6.30. Jetp~distributionfor theJADEsingle tagdata at low Q2 and the CELLO no tagdata.TheCELLO dataarecomparedto theQPM
predictiononly (solid line in b) [6.31].

A comparisonof the no tag results from PLUTO, TASSO and CELLO shows the sameeffect:
TASSO observesa factor of 4 in the single particlePT distributionevenafter VDM subtraction.The
requirementof at leasttwo clustersin the CELLO no tag analysisresultsin afactorof only 2—3 over
the QPM (fig. 6.30). Figure 6.32b shows the ratio R~for the samedataafter requiring exactly 2

clusters.ForPT >2 GeV andafter VDM subtractionCELLO getsR~= 2.0±0.5. By applying a thrust
cut at T > 0.9, andp~t>2 GeV PLUTO basicallyisolatedthe 2 jet processand gets

= 1.1±0.4±0.4. (6.24)

This certainly rulesout the naiveICQ model of Han andNambuandputsan upperlimit for the gluon
massin the gaugeversion of the ICQ of Pati and Salam (see section5.4). From an evencleaner
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Fig. 6.31. Thrustdistribution of two clustereventswith p~”>2GeVcomparedto thenormalizedQPM prediction[6.311.
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Fig. 6.32. R~vs. jet PT for theJADE single tag and theCELLO no tag data [6.31].

subsample(W’~>6GeV, p~
t> \/T~iGeV) PLUTO obtained[6.33]the limit

mg< 5 MeV 95% c.l. (6.25)

6.4. The photon structure function

As we have seen in the last two sections, inclusive hadron production is well describedby a
superpositionof the two componentsof the photon:the hadronicpart,describedby the GVDM andthe
point-like part,describedby the QPM. The point-likepart is presentatall Q2 andit evendominates,if
either Q2 or p ~. gets large. The Q2 dependenceof the cross sectiondeviatesfrom the simple p pole
propagatorabovethe p masssquared,indicatingthat we enterthe deepinelasticscatteringregimequite
early. Thus we maybe encouragedto interpretthe datain termsof the photonstructurefunction and
confront the resultswith predictionsof QCD.

6.4.1. Discussionof the experiments
Figure6.33 showstheJADE [6.4]resultat Q2 = 24 GeV2comparedto the QPM, usingtwo different

methods:In fig. 6.33athe measureddistributionof ~ is comparedto thex~
15distributionas expected

from a QPM generator,and in fig. 6.33b the unfoldedstructurefunction is comparedto the analytic
expression(eq. (5.40)) of the sameQPM. The conclusionis in both casesthe same,namely that atlow
x the data are above the curve whereasat high x they are slightly below. The significance of the
deviationis slightly higher in the direct analysisof fig. 6.33a thanin the comparisonafter unfolding.
However, as the effect of significancelossesis not big, we are going to presentthe datain termsof
unfolded structurefunctions only. That allows comparing different experimentsin one diagramand
looking for trendsin the data without the biasof theoreticalcurvesto guide the eye.

In fig. 6.34a—cthreesetsof results[6.11,6.12,6.34, 6.35, 6.36] areshownin 9 Q
2 bins exploiting the

rangefrom 0.3—220GeV2. The rise of the structurefunction with Q2 is observedvery clearlyand
significantly. At x 0.3, F

21a risesfrom about0.15 to 0.5. It is very interestingto observethat for low
Q

2 (Q2 <2GeV2) F
2 (x) bendsover to valuesbelow 0.2a (1 — x) at low x (seediscussionbelow). The
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Fig. 6.33. Comparisonof theJADE data with the QPM in (a) thex~,distributionand (b) theunfoldedstructurefunction [6.12].

figure alsodemonstratesnicely the extensionof the availablex rangeas Q2 increases,a simplerefiexion
of the W cut around1 GeV. As the Q2 rangesof the experimentsoverlap,the resultscan be directly
comparedatequal(or similar) Q2. This is shownin fig. 6.35 wheredifferentexperimentsarecompared
at similar valuesof Q2. Most experimentsagreewithin the statisticalerrors.

Although the errorsaregettinglargefor thehigh Q2 data,a strongcorrelationbetweenthex and Q2

dependenceof the structurefunction is obvious.As an example,fig. 6.36showsthe Q2 dependencefor
fixed x binsfor the TPC/Two-Gammadata. Above Q2 = 0.3 GeV2the structurefunction is constantfor
smallx (x <0.1)andrisessteeplyfor mediumx (x > 0.3). This maybetakenasan indication for a very
earlyonsetof the deepinelasticregimein e’-y scattering.In fig. 6.37 the low x dataare comparedto the
expectationfrom inelasticpp scatteringwherea constantcrosssectionof 300nb multiplied by ap-pole
form factor was used(seeeq. (5.9)). Above Q2 = 0.3GeV this contributionaccountsfor not morethan
30% of the dataandis negligible for Q2 >5 GeV2. It is very interestingto seethat the low Q2 point at

= 0.2GeV2 is low by almosta factorof 2, demonstratingthe expectedbreakdownof scalingat low
Q2 (seesection5.3.2). At this value of Q2 a structurefunction of 0.15 a would correspondto a total
crosssectionof ~500nb (seefig. 5.7), exceedingthe measurementsat Q2 = 0 (fig. 6.8a).

6.4.2. Comparisonto theory
Figure6.38showsas an examplethe (charmsubtracted)TASSOresultat Q2 = 23 GeV2 comparedto

the QPM prediction. Obviouslythe QPM with effective quark massesof mq 300 MeV describesthe
datawell if someVDM part is added.This statementalsoholdsfor all the otherexperiments,including
the very precise measurementsfrom PLUTO (see fig. 6.39). If, however,current quark massesare
takeninsteadof effective masses,the QPM predictionsare substantiallyhigher by abouta factor of
2—3. This can be ruled out unambiguouslyby the experiments(seeagainfig. 6.39). We thus do see
gluoneffectsin the sensethat as the barequarksget dressedandacquireaneffective mass~300MeV.
A simpler way to expressthe samething, however,is to say that we (of course!) see the effect of
confinement.
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The nextquestionis whetherwe seehigher ordereffects.In fig. 6.39 the threepredictionsfor QPM
and QCD in leading and higher orderare comparedat = 5.3GeV2. Exceptfor very low and very
highx the differencebetweenthe curvesis lessthan the VDM component.If the threepredictionsare
comparedwith the data, the HO calculation,indeed,is favored,but neitherthe QPM nor QCD, LO
can be excludedif one keepsin mind the uncertaintyof the VDM part, especiallyat small x.

It is thereforehardto arguethatwe really needQCD to explain the experimentaldataon the photon
structurefunction. But we know from manyother experimentalfactsthat the QPM mustbe imbedded
into a moresophisticatedtheoryandQCD is the only candidateso far. Thus the questionwhetherthe
QPM also describesthe datais not that relevant.
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Fig. 6.34. Resultsfor F~(x)at differentvaluesof Q2 from four different experiments[6.11,6.12,6.34—6.36].
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Fig. 6.34 (contd.).

The moreimportantquestionto askis: Canwe do a cleanQCD test, in otherwords,arethereQCD
predictionswhich would, if disprovenby experiment,bring OCDinto realtrouble?The answerto that
questionis clearlyyes, andthe first examplehasbeengivenin the previoussection: the occurrenceof
jets with largetransversemomenta.It would havebeenhardto explainwithin the frameworkof QCD
why the quarkswould not coupleto real photons.But fortunatelytheydo with approximatelytherate
predictedby QCD.

A similarnontrivial testexists [5.33]for thestructurefunctionof thevirtual photonif thetargetmass
is muchlargerthan A. In this caseQCD predictssafely that theeffect of the gluon correctionsapplied
to a QPMwith zero quark masses is only of the order of a few percent. This result is essentially
independentof the valueof A anddoesnot suffer from uncalculablemixing effectswith the hadronic
matrix element of the photon. This is demonstratedin fig. 6.40 for Q2 =5 GeV2 and P2 =

0.35GeV2. The HO QCD calculationis shownas well as the QPM, usingboth effectivequark masses
and zero quark masses.The PLUTO data [6.73] are in excellent agreementwith the theoretical
prediction. -

The third safe QCDprediction is the strong positive scale breaking with ln Q2 at all valuesof x. This
hasclearlybeenobservedby all experiments(seefig. 6.34). Figure 6.41 showsthe Q2 evolutionof the
charmsubtractedstructurefunction in one commonx bin 0.3< x <0.8. The data follow nicely the
predicteda + b ln Q2 rise,with a slope,consistentwith QCD. For the dataat low Q2 the highx-range
is not accessible(the 2.4GeV2 datain fig. 6.41 sufferalreadyfrom thateffect). In the entire Q2 range
from 2 to 200 GeV2 the data do not only follow the predictedslope, but also agreein the absolute
normalizationwith QCD,HO plus VDM, usingA~ 200 MeV. In all the threecasesmentionedhere,
asubstantialdeviationfrom the predictionswould havebeenvery problematicfor QCD. On the other
handin the last two casesthe QCD predictionsalmostcoincidewith the QPMpredictions,which means
that the gluon correctionsare small and the calculations safe. Thus these testswould have been
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excellenttools to falsify the theory but if QCD passesthe tests successfully,we can not learn more
about its intrinsic parameters.

Canwe go beyondthis andextractan a, or A valuefrom the measurementof the structurefunction?
A completely model independent determination of A basedon the Q2 evolution of F

2, as it is donein
leptonnucleonscattering,is at presentnot possible.This is not only becauseof the limited statisticsat
large Q

2 but also dueto the lack of quark sum rules (seesection53.4). The point-like photonquark
coupling,however,makesthephotonstructurefunction at any Q2 sensitiveto theQCD scaleA, in very
muchthe sameway as the “muonic” structurefunction is sensitiveto the muon mass.This sensitivity to
m~is demonstratedin fig. 6.42a for the TPC/Two-Gammadataat Q2 = 0.5 GeV2, which would allow
for a measurementof the muon massat a 5% precision[6.38].At Q2 5 GeV2 the photonstructure

I I I I I I I I I

0.6 - QCD A = 200 MeV + PLUTO -

QPM mq 300MeV Q2~5.3GeV2

~LO
0.3-7~ I

02 04 06 0

Fig. 6.39. Comparisonof the QPM and QCD in leading(LO) and higherorder (HO). The predictionsare comparedto the PLUTO data at

Q2 =5.3GeV2[6.11].
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Fig. 6.40. The measuredvalueof F, ~/aas a functionof x. The data are compared with QCD (solid curve), QPM with constituentquark masses
(dash-dottedcurve) andQPM with masslessquarks (dashedcurve). In eachcaseaQPM c quarkcontributionwith constituentmass andaVDM
contribution (solid line) wasadded[6.37].

functionshowsa similar sensitivity to A as demonstratedin fig. 6.42b. Althoughthe structurefunction
is sensitiveto A (thestatisticsof thePLUTO datashownin fig. 6.41bcorrespondsto a 20% accuracyin
A), we needadditional informationaboutthe hadronicpart if we actuallywant to measureA. As we
describedin section5.4 a reasonableestimateof the hadroniccomponentis F

2 = a 0.2x°
4(1 — x)

(or a .0.2(1— x) if the older parameterizationis taken, see eqs. (5.36), (5.37)). The TPC/Two-
Gammadata at low Q2 havebeenused [6.34] to get an independentmeasurementof the hadronic
component.The threeresultsof F

2(x) in the Q
2 rangefrom 0.3 to 1.6 GeV2 showapproximatescaling

(seefig. 6.34c). If the dataarecombined,onegetsa quite precisemeasurementatameanQ2 value of
0.7GeV2, which is comparedto the pion structurefunction fits [5.13]in fig. 6.43. Becausethe piondata

1.0 ~ I I

• PLUTO 0.3< X <0.8o JADE c~Sublracled
- ~TASS0 -

5 10 50 100

~2 (Gev2)

Fig. 6.41. Q2evolution of thecharmsubtractedphotonstructurefunctionin a fixed bin of x. The curverepresentsa superpositionof VDM and a
higher order QCD calculation for 3 flavors. The TASSOpoint correspondsto themean value of the 3 centerx bins (0.2—0.8) of fig. 6.38
[6.11,6.12,6.34—6.36].
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Fig. 6.42. Sensitivity of (a) the leptonic structure function to and (b) the hadronic structure function to ~ [6.11,6.38).

(seefig. 5.6) are restrictedto x >0.15, the fits becomeunreliablebelow 0.1 but in the overlapregion
0.1 <x <0.5thereis a nice agreementbetweenthe pion andthe photondata. At theselow Q2 values
onewould expectthe hadroniccomponentof the photonto dominate,so that the measurementwould
correspondto Fr (x) - Without this assumption,the measurementof fig. 6.42can at least be taken as a
quite safeupperlimit of Fr.

The TPC/Two-Gammagroup has further studied [6.40]the jet topology in fixed bins of x and Q2, in
order to testthe interplay betweenthehadronicandpoint-like componentandto checkthe consistency
of the interpretation:If the riseof F~with Q2 is due to the point-like component,thenthe final state
structurehasto changeaccordingly.

The consistencycheck is basedon the assumptionthat the final statestructureot the eventsis
basically 2 jet like, wherethe only differencebetweenthe hadronicand point-like componentis the
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Fig. 6.43. Comparisonof thephotonstructurefunction at thelowestavailableQ2with fits to thepionstructurefunction.Thedash-dottedline is the
fit to the valencepact and the hatchedband correspondsto the sum of valenceand sea quarks[6.34].

angulardistribution of the jet axes in the -y-y CMS. Figure 6.44 shows the p~distribution of the
reconstructedjets for two different regionsof x andQ2. Forhigh Q2 andhigh x the distribution looks
very similar to the point-like MonteCarlo prediction,whereasat low Q2 the datalook like a mixture of
both components.The fraction of the VDM like MonteCarlo(MC-A in fig. 6.44) is also shownin finer

bins of ~ ~. No trendwith Q2 can beobservedfor thelow x data,wherethe Q2 dependenceofF~is also
fiat. For the high x data the rise in the structurefunction goesalongwith a changein the final state
topology and,could be entirely due to the point-like part. Whereasthe final statestructurefor the
point-like componentis quite obvious, it is less clear for the hadronicpart. A simple exponential
distributionof the quark transversemomentamaybe too simplean assumption[5.45]andresult in too
narrowp~distributions. It is thereforenot possibleto interpretthe Monte Carlo ratiosin fig. 6~44as
hadronicfractions. It is howeverinterestingto notethat the TPC/Two-Gammagroupfound an upper
limit of the low Q2, low x final statestructurein thehigh x high Q2 data.This limit of <27%, 95%c.l.,
nicely supportsthe assumptionthat the low Q2 dataat 0.7GeV2 (seefig. 6.43)can be takenas a safe
upperlimit for the hadronicpart at Q2 5 GeV2 (seefig. 6.35b).A furtheranalysisof this interesting
point is certainly necessary.

The final comparisonof theF~resultswith QCD andthedeterminationof AM~andthe nonperturba-
tive parametert is done in eachexperimentslightly differently. Figure6.45 showsthe resultsfor the
PLUTO experimentfor threevaluesof ~ 2 wherethe magnitudeof the hadroniccomponentandthe
parameterst andA weresimultaneouslyfitted. The hadroniccomponentwasassumedto havetheshape
of eq. (5.37) andwas fitted by H~a(1 — x). It turnedout that H and t arestrongly correlatedandthus
not well determined: in t = 0.8±0.16, H = 0.018±0.012, with a correlationcoefficient c(ln t, H)
0.87. This is expectedbecauseboth H and t are determinedby the low x region. The value of A,
however,is basicallymeasuredat largex andis only moderatelycorrelatedwith H and t: (c(A,ln t) =

0.36, c(A, H) = 0.18). The sensitivity of the result

183~~MeV (6.26)
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Fig. 6.44. The observed jet p~distribution in bins of Q2 and x for theTPC/Two-Gammadatawith W>4GeV. The data arecomparedto
normalizedMonte Carlo distributions. The bestfit to a superpositionis shownin the lower figure for finer Q2 bins [6.40].

to the hadronicpiecewas studiedin somedetail andwas found to be small. If e.g. a parameterization
accordingto eq. (5.36) was used (H. x°’4(1— x)’1) the fitted value of A differs by muchlessthanthe
statisticalerror. Evenif the hadronicpartwas fixed to extremevalues(Fr = 0.2 a(1 — x) or Fr = 0)
the resultsare consistentwithin the errors (seetable6.2). The systematicerrors includeuncertainties
from radiativecorrectionsandtargetmasseffects.They arewell undercontrol andare of the orderof
10—15%in F

2 for all experiments,correspondingto anuncertaintyin A of typically 50 MeV. In table 6.2
the statisticalandsystematicalerrorsareaddedin quadrature.The datafrom TASSO[6.35]andJADE
[6.12]arefitted by a oneparameteronly. TASSOperformedthe fit in the x~~Sdistribution as well as in
the unfoldedF~(x)data. Fitting the xV

1S distributionby a superpositionof the hadroniccomponentof
eq. (5.37), the QPM predictionfor thec quarkandthe higher orderQCD predictionof ref. [6.41]for
the uds quark, they get

A~=140~° (6.27)
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Fig. 6.45. Comparisonof thePLUTO resultswith the regularizedhigherorderQCD prediction,with aVDM contribution added.A, t and the
normalizationof theVDM componentarefitted simultaneously[6.36].

Table 6.2

Experiment Q2(GeV2) A~(MeV) VDM

PLUTO 3—100 183~ fitted fittedt=2.2
JADE 10—220 250 ±90 a 0.2(1— x) fixed t = 1
TASSO 7—70 140~° a 0.2(1— x) fixed t = 0

Average 195~

PLUTO 3—100 240±90 a 0.2(1— x) fitted t = 0.01
PLUTO 3—100 160±60 0 fitted t = 12.6

wherethesystematicerrorsareincluded.A fit to the unfoldedandcharmsubtractedF~(x)resultyields
aconsistentvalueof A~(150MeV, seefig. 6.46) JADEperformedthe fit in thex’~distributiononly.
Theyuseda fully regularized(t = 1) higher order calculation for the uds quarks,andthesamehadronic
and c-quarkcomponentas TASSOand get

A~=250±90MeV. (6.28)

All experimentsare in good agreementwith the predictionsand the resultingvaluesfor A and t are
summarizedin table 6.2. Takingthe averageyields

A~= (195i~)MeV. (6.29)
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Fig. 6.46. The charmsubtractedTASSO result comparedto theQCD prediction of Duke and Owens [6.41] for threeflavors. The solid curve
representsthebestfit to the unfoldeddata[6.35].

This result is in excellent agreementwith A measurementsfrom deep inelastic lepton—nucleon
scattering (A~= 186±60 MeV, see ref. [6.42]) and e~eannihilation measurements(R, 3 jet
production,Y decay).As comparedto othermethodsto determineA the errorsareremarkablysmall
(seefig. 6.48, [6.43]).

6.5. Conclusionon inclusivehadronproduction

Let us summarizethe experimentalfactswhichwe havelearnedfrom inclusivehadronproductionin
photon photon reactions.

(a) The photonhasclearlyrevealedits two components,the hadron-like and the point-like piece.
Both componentsarepresentin all regionsof the phasespace,but theycan be practically isolatedfor
certainregionsof Q2 At all valuesof Q2 the dataareperfectlydescribedby a superpositionof GVDM
and QCD. Thus addingthe two componentsdoesnot introducedoublecounting!

1.0 I I I I I I I I I 2.0 I I I I I I I I I

- regularized JADE - . regularized JADE
asymptotic asymptotic

0.8 - HOQCD (uds) (Q2) = 24GeV2 - .6 - HOQCD (udsc) (Q2)= 100GeV2.

+QPM(c) ±VDM
±VMD .

00~ 10 o
00~TTj 0

Fig. 6.47. Comparisonof the JADE resultwith regularizedQCD predictions. t is not fitted but setto t = 1 [6.12].
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Fig. 6.48. Comparisonof A~j~values,determinedin different experiments[6.43].

(b) In all regionsof Q
2 the final statestructureis basicallytwo jet like with eitherbeampipejetsor

jets atlargePT• The point-like -yq couplingfor real photonshasbeenestablishedby isolatingthe -y-y--+ 2
jet processin the no tag set up. The data are in good agreementwith the FCQ model and arenot
consistentwith ICQ modelsfor gluon massesof mg>5 MeV.

(c) At low Q2 (<5 GeV2) and moderatep~(2—4GeV) an excessof nontwo jet like eventscan be
isolatedwhich is consistentwith QCD multi-jet production,both in magnitudeandeventstructure.At

0 this excessamountsto ooo20% of the crosssection.
(d) The photonstructurefunction rises by about a factor of 3 betweenQ2 = 2GeV2 and Q2 =

100GeV2 in agreementwith the QCD expectation—ln(Q2/A2).The simultaiieousanalysisof the final
statetopology hasshownthat thisrise is indeeddueto the point-like piece.The hadroniccontributions
arewell understoodand are in agreementwith simple VDM expectationsin magnitude,~ 2 x and W
dependence,andin final statetopology.

(e) The regularizationschemeof Antoniadis, Grunbergand Marleaugives a consistentmethodof
extractingA not troubledby poles due to soft—hardmixing problems.The available data allow for a
precise measurementsof A, A~= 195~MeV, in good agreementwith values found in other
processes.
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